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*NOTICE

Io Subscîibeîs and Adieriiseîs1
Our city collector commences this

week his visita toourdifferentsubscribers
and advertisers who are in arrears. We
would respectfally request that a who
are indebted to TuE TRUE WITNEss
Printing and Publishing Co. (Limited),
will do their utmost to facilitate his
work by ettling the accounts presented.
If any should find it impossible to do so
when he calls, they would confer a great
favor by mentioning a date when he
might return and be sure cf payment.
This would greatly lighten bis work and
obviate the disagreeable necessity of
calling more than once on each person
whose account is due. Our readers all
want athorough Catholic papersauch s
THE Tnuz WITNESS is to.day; it ieun-
necessary to argue that in order to have
such an organ it is imperative that they
support it-at lest to the extent of pay.
ing up all arrears.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

THE month of Septémber jieee o! spe-
cial fests in the Church. On the third
Sunday the Sorrowcs of Our Blessed Lady
are commemorated; ha fact the whole
month is dedicated to the devotions
awakened by the dolors of the Mother
of Christ. On the second of September
we have the Feast of St. Stephen, the
mxartyr; on the fifth, that of St. Lawrence;
on thé ighth we célebrate thé Nativit>'
of théBlemsed Virgin; on thé fourteeuth,
the Exaltation of the Holy Cross; on the
twenty-first, the Fesat of St. Matthew;
on the twenty-ixth, the Feasts of Saints
Cyprian and Justin; on the twenty-
seventh, those of Saints Cosmas aud
Damian ; on the twenty.eighth, St. Wen-
ceslaus ; and on the thirtieth St. Jerome.
It les amontb of great devotions and one
that should be fruitful of abundant
graces. -

. **

ON MoNDÂY next the schools nearly
all open for the coming seholastie term.
A word to the parents may not be out of
place under the circurmstances. It is
well that the pupils should attend even
from the firt day. Too often they are
kept back, for one reason or another, and
corne straggling in a few days-andj
sometime a week or so-after the classes1
have commenced. This is a great mis-i
take and it forms s source of coneider-1
able annoyance to the teachers and is a
cause of great Josa to the pupils. At the
beginning of the ternm th classes are
organized and the students are classified ;
then the first general instructions for the«
year are given and the initial lessons aret
always of the utmost importance. If the
pupile are not prfesent the teacher lesc
obliged to go *ver the same lessons and
instructions for each late arrival, causing j

réby a s of etime to all the othero.I ides, the student that doe not start
on even footing in the rase cannot t

expect te keep up with bis companions,
nor te win final laurels, unless throughl
great exertions on his part later on. l
erery way you look at it the fact is
obvious that the pupils who attend from
the begiuning aflord the greatest amounat
of satisfaction te their teachers, to their
parents and te thÊnselves. We, there-
fore, repeat thé request, in the names of
tbe different schoola, that the parents
send their children from the very first
day.

**

SoME time ago the C.M.B.A. Weekly
undertook to fire a few sabfte at us, and
in cur last issue we referred to those
feats of archery on the part of our es-
teemed contemporary; but in me doing
the C.M.B.A. Journal-through some
mistake-got credit for the editorial
witticisms of the Detroit organ. lu
justice to the editor of our popular
C.M.B.A. Journal, we desire te rectify
thé error. Detroit is a city of humorista;
perhaps the spirit is contagious ; if se we
can aecount for the sudden dive taken by
the Weekly into the sparkling fountain
cf wit.

THE great match Of the 25th August,
between the Capitalasand the Shamrocks,
now belonge to the history of Canadian
lacrosse. It was a grand triumph for
"the boys in green," and it virtually
setties the question of the championship
for 1894. We had scarcely any mis-
givinge as to the ultimate result of this
year's series; but there i always a
degree of anxiety and uncertainty before
a battle of giants takes place. Saomany
accidents may occur, se many slips may
happen, that it is generally a difficult
taek te bring one's mind te a state of
complete certainty on the result. But
the Shamrocke have proven that they
are, béyond all question, the greatest
lacrosse players of the world; and we
heartily and sincerely congratulate them
on their triumpb.

***

Tas season of pilgrimages ie over.
Several friends bave written te us te
know if there were any more pilgrimages
this year ta Ste. Aune de Beaupre. The
last on the list took place on August 21.
We may yet have very fine weather in
September, and a trip on the St.
Lawrence may prove quite as pleasaut
as in mid-summer. Aithough there may
be ne general pilgrimage, still imany
good Catholics might make private pil-
grimages te theshrine. Thére i no trip
more eunjoyable in America-apart from
the spiritual as well as temporal blessinga
that it affords.

**

THE PoPE lbas condemned Zola's Ist r
abominable production, his nove
"'Lourdes." Not only in this work a s
tissue of miserable lies and wicked blas- J
peemies, but even in the statemente of t
ordinary events he is mistaken ofteneri
than he is correct. Hé drws afearful i
picture of the disembarkation of the s
maimed and dying; in the midst of the e
confusion there .is a cy beard, "Clear i
the way for the Bayonne express," sud 1

thé poor creatures are kicked and
hustled about in all directions to let the
express train pass. The fact is that no
express trains run through Lourdes
station. They ail stop there, so that
Zolass scne eis impossible. When he is
8o inexact about the railway trains we
can judge how much confidence hé de-
serves when treating of the super-
natural.

***

IN TRsI IssUE we refer editorialiy go
the subject of suicide, and point out, as
one of th > causes of this crime, the in-
fidel literature of the day. The Catholic
Times of Liverpool speaka as follows-
and very wisely--on the question:

" Nothing can justify suicide-not
'the fear of the workhouse,' great as it
may be. But there aredegrees of guilt
eren lu the perpétration cf suioid.
The mn who comamits suicidé hrou
fear of facing the consequences of hie
own acta is au unqualified coward.
Néithér the civil nor moral Iaw cau miti-
gaLe thé enormit>' cf his crime. Hé bas
had no more right to take the life that
was given to him than that which was
given to another. Coroners' juries are,
we are afraid, reaponsible for at leat a
proportion of the suicides which take
place. The fact is that many of the
cases in which coroners' juries return a
verdict of 'temporary insanity' are
clean>' cases cf feto de se. Jurire do mot,
ve'ry naturaly, wish to add tr the ong
nancy of the grief of bereaved relaives.
They know nothing about mental dis-
ese, and give the suicide the benefit of
the doubt. But this isplaying fast and
loose with a very serious subject. If
coroners' juries are of any value at lU,
and we doubt very iuch if they are, ex-
cept ta keep up the traditional existence
of the oldest Court in the reaim, this
state of affairs should cese or be reme-
died.Yl

*,*

T I " Rock»" te which we referred
lat week wants te know how it fis Chat
if the Irish Parliamentary party is not
responsible for what others may do, how
could eue of its members predict boycot-
ting in case the Evicted Tenants' Billj
were rejected. It fails to distinguish be.i
tween the sayings of an individual mem-
ber o! the party snd the responsibility of
that party as a whole. Moreover, it
seems to tbink that whosoever prediots
the future muet necessarily h the cause
of the events foretold. Nobody will holdà
Professer Stone Wigginesanswerable forc
the devastations of a storm simply be- i
cause hé predicted it would come. The
ancient prophets foretold the Redenp- i
tion, but they never got credit for baving 1
brought it about. A queer specimen is t
the "Rock. ,,

WHENEVER a stray Catholia rambles M
ofi into the numerous byways of Pro- i
testantism there is generally a noise a
made over the évent, and the failure of0
CatLolicity, the down-fall of the Church
and the end of Popery are predicted.'
From the very beginning there have i
been apostates and yet the Church bas
not been staggered, even for one second, p
n .ber onward march. If we were to I
pend our time hunting up the record of. i
very convert to the Faith and publish- p
ng details of the conversion we would- b
have very little time left te do anything a

else. Hère in our own city, in the very
central paxish of St, Patrick's, during the
pst eight years there have been six
hundred and seventy-five received into
the Church. This year-and the year i
noL near over-the number of converta is
forty- five. Who ever heard of these ? IL
le not at aIl necessary that, when a man
or woman, obeying the voice of con-
science and the grace of God, turne to
the source of Truth, the story-in ail its
details-should be heralded on ail sides.
But gradually, steadily, and infallibly the
Church of Christ goes on augmenting in
the numbers of its faithlri and extending
the sphere aof its mighty work. Some
one recently remarked that the Catholio
Church was a queer institution ; so it i.
IL is a peculiar, a unique establishment ;
it has no facaimile, no duplicate on
earti. IL is so simply because it stands
alone astheC ounlyHoly and Apostolie
Church.

IT APPEARs that the Rev. C. Horner,
Methodist cleryman of Pembroke, has
been suepend1 d by the members of the
District Meeting, for insubordination.
The decision reads that "we, the mem-
bers, clerical sud lay, desire to express
our entire disapproval of the action of
Rev. R. O. Horner in organizing a new
sect." The trath is that Rev. Mr. Hor-
ner's individual interpretation of the
Scriptures-his Protestant right of pri-
vate judgment-is condemned because it
does not agrée with the equally fallible
interpretations of hie former c-religion-
lsts. Perhaps Mr.Horner's initial might
also have caused him to fait under the
suspicion of the Pembroke Methodiste.
"Rsv. R. C. Horner" might eaily be
made to stand for Rev. Roman Catholi
Horner. It may be possible that the
gentleman has actual shown signa of a
Romeward inlination-which would be
even more terrible, lu the eyea of his
judges,thanthe fact of startiug a new sect.
Surely he has as much right as ever had
Wesley, or Knox, or Calvin, or any other
man, to start a sect of hie own.

***

Ma. GEORGE W. SMLLE, who eVi-
dently aspires to succeed Edmund Yates
as a cable correspondent, has very
crooked views, and the Atlantic cable
itself ia not long enough to atraighten
them out. In his lat to the Tribune he
says: "The Irish allies of the ministry
naturally begin to aesk themselves where
they come in. They took nothing by
the last session and nothing by this.
Home Rule is no nearer. IL has ad-
mittedly lost ground." Who admits that
t has lost ground? Two men-a dis-
appointed politician and an ambitious
correspondent-Goldwin Smith and. G.
W. Smalley. The former has the ad.
vantage over the latter-even if their
dea appear identical. Smith is original,
he conceived the thought and be ex-
presed it in his polished style ;Bmalley
borrowed the ides from him and conveys
t in his own halting and often uncouth
Phrase. They would make a good team,
but should be driven tandem ; aide by
fde the whifae-tres would not balance,



A WELL-DESERVED MONUMENT
TO THE IRISH EMIORANTS WHO

DIED AT KINOSTON.

ArchbIShov Cleary Unvels the Statue
in Commemoration of the Dead-

The Story of Therr Suifera
inge Retold.

Two weeks ago there was unveiled at
Kingston, Ont., a monument presented
by Archbishop Cleary in commemoration
of the 1400 Irish emigrants wbo periuhed
there during the memorable famine year
of 1847-8. The history of these refugeea
is the aaddest of all the stories of the
sufferings of those fleeing from the
famine.

A SAD STORY.
On the 8th of May, 1847, the Urian,

from Cork, with several hundred emi-
grais on board, a large proportion off
them sick and dying of the ship-fever,
put into quarantine at Grosse Isle. This
wa the firat of the plague-smitten stipe
from Ireland which that year sailed up
the St._Lawrence. Bat before the first
week in June as many au eightywEoer
stips af varions tonnage were driven lu
b> an easterly wind, and of that enor-
mous number of vessels there was not
one firee from the taint of malignant
typhus, the off-s pring of famine and of
foui ship-hold. This fleet of vessels

LITERALLY REEEED WITH PESTILENCE.
All sailing vesels-the merciful speed of
the well-appoited steamer being un-
known to the emigrant of those days-a
tolerably quick passage occupied from
six to eight, weeks, while passages
of ten or twelve weeks, and even a longer
time, were not considered at all extra-
ordinary at a period when craft of every
kind, the most unauited as well as Ihe
leat seawortby, were pressed into the
service of human deportation.

Who can imagine the horrors of even
the shortest passage in an emigrant ship
crowded beyond its utmost capability off
storage with unhappy beings of all ages,
with fever raging inl their midst. Under
the most favorable circumstances it is
impossible to naaintalu perfect purity cf
atuiosphere bat ween deoka; aven porta
are open, and every device is adopted
to secure the greatest amount of
ventilation. Bat a crowded emi-
grant aailing sîip of twenty years aines,
with fever on board-the crew sullen or
brutal freni ver>' desperatien, or par-
alyzod with terrer of the plague-the
miserable passengera unable to help
themnselves, or afford the least relief to
each other; one-fourth, or one-third, or
one-hall of the entire number in differ-
ent stages of the disease; many dying,
some dead; the fatal poison intensified
by the indeacribable foulness of the air
breathed and rebreathed by the gasping
auflrers-Lhe wails cf chiidren, Lhe
ravings eofthe delirious; the cries std
groans et these lu mortal agony>. 0f tIe
eightyfour emigrant slips that ancored
at Grosse Ileienlthe suminmer cf 1847,
there waa not a single one te which this
description might not rightly apply.

TERRIBLE SUFFERING.
- The authonities were taken by surprise,

owing to the sudden earrivaLh cf Lis
plagus-anitton fooet, sud, save the sheds
that remained since 1832, there wasno
accommodation of any kind on the
ialand. These sheds were rapidly filleci
with the miserable people, the sick and
the dying, and round their walls lay
groupe of half-naked men, women and
children, in the same condition-aick or
dying. Hundreda were literally flung on
the beach,left amid the mud and atones,
to crawl on the dry land how they
could. " I have seen," says the priest,
who was then chaplain of the quaran-
tine, and who had been but one year
on the mission-; "I have one day seen
thirty-seven peopIe lying on the beach,
'crawling on the mud, and dying like fish
out of water.' Many of these and many
more besides, not able to drag them.
selves from the alime in which they lay.
Death was doing its work everywhere-
in the sheds, where the victime lay in
hundreds, and in the poisonous holds of
the plagueships, all of which were de.
clared to be, and treated as hospitals."

" In the grounda of the General Hos-
pital of Kingston there is an artificiai
mound, beneath which le mouldering
the boues of 1400 of these emigranta, vie
Lima cf the awfnl ecourge, ehip fover.
With the intention cf puuhing on te thec
west, dia goal cf their hopes, multitudes
of the [rish reahed Kingaton, 850 miles

TETTilcTE WIflESS AND CÂTHIOLTOOEOICÈ ' 0*

np Le St. Larence,erom Q lebec; but
the plague breke eut ameungat thla mass
of human misery and they

ROTTED AWAY LIKE SHEEPI

So fast did they die, that there was no
means to provide coffins in which to in-

e ter all of them. There was timber more
than suffoient for the purpose, but the
lande to fashion the plank into the coffin
were too few, and death was rapid in bis
atroke ; and so a huge pit of circular
form was dug, and an it were laid,.in
tiers, piled one upon the other, the bodies
of men, women and children, forming a
mound which now stands lu front of the
General Hospital.

" About thirty years ago, John Fran-
cis Maguire, member of paria-
ment of Dangarvan, and subsequently
for Cork city, made a tour through
the United States and Canada, to ex-
amine the condition of the exiled Irish
that had settled in these countries. He
spent some days at Kingston and paid a
viait cf sympata>'te this spot vinera
tose bodislie, once the scone, f un-
speakable woe. In a bok publiised
afterwards, Mr. Maguire severely notices
the fact that ' neither rail, nor fence, nor
atone, nor cross,enor inscription is bere to
tell that 1,400 of a Christian people
alept bensath the turf of this gigantic
grave.'

INSCRIPTIO ON THE MONUMENT.

On reading this Archbishop Cleay re-
solved in some way to commemorate the
forgotten dead and the monument i the
reault. The statue is of Carrara marble
and stands near twelve feet high. Oa its
aide is this inscription:

On the6tb oAugust, 1891, this Monument
• was erected by

-JAMES VINCENT CLEIAUt-
Archbishopof Klnston i mno-mory o his
afnicted Irish compatriots, nearly 1,400 in
nuniber. Wbo, enfeebled b>' famine lu 1817-8.
venutured across tecean 'unequipped
vessoes,lu whose fetid holds Ibeyi ihaled
the renof p-atlentiai rIdsiplever," ad
on reacbing Kingston perished bore, de-
spite the assiduous attention and compas-
sionate ofmces orhegood citizens of Kings-:
ton.-May ith eaven> Father give than
etornai rest snd bappiness lu raward for
their patient eutlering and Christian sut-
mission to B is1bol>'wilibrauglithe:
marîts o etlBisDivine Son, Christ Jasats

Our Lord-Amen.

UNION OF CHRISTENDOM.
A Protestant Vlew of the Pope's Ency-

dilcal.
The Independeouctaas the following

significant article on the Encyclical ad-
dressed by the Hel>' PaLIer ta Lhc
Rueras and People of the World, inviting
all to return to the fold of the One
Church. SayB our Protestant contem-
porary : ,-

In reading Pope Leo XIII.'s Apostolic
Letter i etiret impression that eue ga-
thers la cf iLs mot attractive Chriatîn
sapirit. T ero s a sinceit and lectien
about lia vends tîat vii Leuch every
unpr udiced teart. No one can question
LIte pain wyul which, loioks upon Lths
millions of unevangelizsd pagne.

Thence the Pontiff turn to the various
Protestant bodies. e is willing to for-
get the rise of Protetantism ; and he
tells Proteatanta that, making each hie
individual conscience his guide and re-
jecting all authority, they have been
broken into a multitude of sects, and
that many have torn away the very
foundation on which religion and hope
of immortality rests-the divine nature
cf Jesus Christ; and that, having begun
with a declaration of submission to the
Bible only, they are now, many of them,

P RGuar-
aees a

to every nervous, delicate wonan, suirering
from "tfemale complaint," irregularity, or
veakness. In every exhausted condition of
the female system, Dr. Pie-ces Favorite
P'rescrition la aun invigorating resterativq

esicrfittntathaeneed of nursing nothers
and women approaching confinement.

South Bend, Paflic c., Wash.
Va. R. V.PiERCE, Buffalo, N. Y.:

Dear Sr-I began tak-
ing your"l'Favorite Pre-
scription" thet firet
monthiof regnancy and

Itaine cconfinement.
--- did not experience the

- nausea or any of the ail-
mente due to pregnan-
cy, after I begantakmio

ur "Prescrption."
a oni In lator a short

time, and the physician
said i got along un-

* MRs. BAKER. usually weil.
. en Ias troube . reat adeail with leu-

corrhes aise, and it ha done a vorld of good
for me. SincreioÏY e ~

denying its inspiration. Ho ruminda
Lhem that min>' of tIe nunberm bve
returned to the Roman Churcb, and he
appeals to them to come back into that
unity which always exista in the Catho-
lic Church. He offare no argument; he
simply speaks to them from hie heart.

Now, what answer have Protestants to
make te that? We thank the -Pope for
his affectionate interest. We believe in
his sincerity ; we see in hie invitation
not a bit of the cunning of the spider's
invitation to the fiy.

Hie Holinese concludes wth a brave
and noble expression of hope and faith.

e tellethe.world and its rulers that ho
is pursuing an ideal rather longed fer
than immediately expected; but that
Jesas reigns, and that the folly of the
Cross and its preaching can accomplish
more than the wisdom of the world.
This le true; and it i Christian labor
and Christian faith that must bring the
Church together; that must break dow
and overthrow its errons, and that muet
reform society and put an end to var.
There le au eloquence in hie concluding
words, lu which he compares the uat
century, closing in the borrora o revelu-
tion, with the better propbecy o Lhis
clesing century :1

"is>'Lhat God, rich in maercy, in
who e power are tIe times and the mo-
ments, deign, in hie infinite goodnesa, to
hearken to Our wishes and baston the
fulfillment of that promise of Jesua
Christ: 'And there shal ho eoe fold of
the Shepherd.,"Il

In this prayer let the wholé Christian
world unite, and in Leo's desire for
Church union. Ha tas offered bis basin,
submission to the supremacy of the
H>oly See; we can at least recognize the
evil he deplorès, and do sometting to
bring tcgether the severed parts of Pro-
testantismn, hoping for the time when
those churches which make ao mach of
successions and traditions can allow such
a union as Peter and James at Jerusalemx
allowed with St. Paul and his disciples
at Antioch.

OBITUA R Y.

THE LATE MUS. O'HARA.

An old friend of THE ThUE WITNESS in
iLs carig Btrugglea and triumphB-Mrs.
Mary hAn O'Hara, wîdov e! Cornelins
O'Hara, late caretaker at Isle aux Noix,
Que., and mother of John C. and James
O'Hare, vIe scrvod their appronàticeship
ou TaE TUE WITNESS snd at present of
the Boston Herald-died at St. Valen-
tins, Qre., ou forsmrning of Auguat 16,
aged 79 yoans, fotiflod b>' LiasBiesaed
Sacrament and all the rites of the Holy
Cathole Church. M's. O'Hara was a de-
voted and practical Catholic, and for
many year had made daily preparation
for death. Jeens, Mary and Joseph were
the modele for ber daily life, and with
her latent consciousnese she pronounced
their holy names and committed.her soul
to their bleseed ksspiug. Ste lad elten
exprsssed a desiro Lu dis on LIe Foast ef
the Assumption of the Blesned Virgin,
sud assuradi>' 1er Bieaasd M itber hie
nbtiundrehat favor for ber servant.
R. .P.

THE LATE MR. JOHN BARRY.
We regret to learn, by the Newfound-

land prose, of the death of the late Mr.
John Barry, of Harbor Grace, one of the
oldest and most highly respected in-
habitante of that section of the country.
Mr. Barry was for many years clerk of
the Cathedral of Harbor Grace. He was
a native of Carbonear, but mot of hie
life was spent in the former place. The
sad event took place on Sanday, 12th
August. Mr. Barry had reached his
seventy-fourth year and leaves a wife
one daughter and four sens te lament bis
loss. One of his sons is a resident of Our
city, and to all the relatives, in the hour
of their sorrow, we extend Our sincere
sympathy and juin in the prayer that
the seoul of the departed may rest in
peace.

ST. PATRICR'S CHURCH DECORA-
TIOS.

The Rev. Father Quinlivan left Mont.
real for Philadelphia yesterday. The
Rev. gentleman las gone to inspect
éeveral new churches with a view to
selecting a style of decoration for the
work that is et be doue in St. Patrick'a
Church. Father Quinlivan las already
hadunden considenaticu twe plane cf
antistic doeoratien. The work cf rene-
vating LIe interior cf St. Patric3k's
Church vill most probably begin ai thes
latter sud of naxt menth,.e

CANADIAN PILGRIfS AT
LOURDES.

COMPLIMENTED BY THE ARCHBISHOP o
PAEIS.

Tie Canadian pilgrims to Lourdes,
France, arrived safely at the glorious
ahrine on August 15th, in time for the
great celebration of the Feat of the
Assumption of Our Lady. Before going
to Lourdes the pilgrims spent some time
in Paria, where a most enjoyable stay
was made. After visiting the famous
churches and other sights of interest in
the gay City, Cardinal Richard, Arch.
bishop cf Paris, was called upun and re-
ceived te pilgrima most affably. His
Eminence commended the faith and zeal
of the pilgrims in undertaking so distant
a pilgrimage; he gratefully referred to
the couragenus devotion of the Canadian
Pontifical Zouaves, and then made ah
lusion to the approaching canonizaticn
of Joan d'Arc and to the celebration-
acon to take place-of the anniversary of
Clovis' embracing Christianity, and to
many other interesting topics. He
graciously presented to be

KISSED BY EACH OF TUE PILGRISS
his pectoral cross, which is the identical
one àwarn by M =eigneur Affre, when
barbaroualy shot dewn,ome yeara ago,
at the barricades, whilst endeavoring to
quel Ls civil war raging on the Bouk-vards. Special pilgrimagea were made to
Notre Dame des Victories, to the Churc h
of the Sacred Heart on M intmartre, te
the Oratories of the Fathers of ti e
Blessed Sacrament and of St. Philomera.
A few carried their excursions furthe r
and visited La Fleche, a town of some
importance in days gone by, sud dear I o
Canadians as being the cradle of the
Montreal Rotel Dieu, and of the institu-
tions that have since prung from it.

Cardinal Richard, before parting with
the pilgrims, congratulated them on
having so well preserved the pure French
accent of the great literary period of t ie
reign of Louis XIV. The Pope, it ia ex-
pected, will receive a number of the pil-
grima at the Vatican after their havir g
visited Lourdes.

ECCLESIASTICAL RETREA T.

The second ecclesitical retreat of the
Archdiocese of Montreal opened on Surn-
day at the Grand Seminary. Rev. Canon
Brucheai wu selscted te preach ea ia ex
mens. Oaa tnndred sud eighty prisats
were present. Archbishop Fabre preai-
ded.

.eAt Valleyfield the ecclesiastical retreat
as preached by Mgr. Emard, at St.

Hyacinthe by Rev. Father Pichun, at
Sherbrooke by Rev. M. Lecocq, director
of the Grand Seminary.

A ÀEW FPR!VÀ TE SCHOOL.

Miss Abbott, a talented and ighly
educated young lady, wili open a private
achool fr ,mall boysa ndgirls, on St.
Faul street, sar iluSoptember. Mitsa
Abbott was educated at the Sacred
Heart Couvent at the Sault.

STATUE TO JOAN OF ARC UN.
VEILED

The statue of Joan of Arc was un-
veiled on Thuraday at Domremy, the
native place of that heroine, in .the
presence of 20,000 pilgrims. Religious

reoussions and fetes were also helrd in
er memory.

SEND TO-Dd Y.
Ladies sud Gentlemen, be alive to your ownIntereats. flore bas rosent! y beena discovered

and il now for sale by the unersi gned, a truiy
wonderfail Hair Grower uandI Complexion
Whitenir." ais "Hair Grower' viI actnaiiy
rrowbairena baid hed n sxwvenka. A gens
tieman who han no beard can have a thrifty
rowhin ixweeksby theuse ofithiflWeoderlrve. itwiii iso prevent theeair

from failing. By theuse ot is remedy boys
raisan oelegant m usnche lunsix seeka. Ladies
Lt yotii aut a srrising head ofhair bave Il
immediately bytheuseofthiis "HairGrower."
i aima oeil i "Compiexion Wbiteninm" ihat
wufl lu ne moutWs mine makre yeni as cear
and white as the skin ca be made WO
nover knew a lady or gentleman to use two
bottes 0f tUisWhitentng for Lhey aLIl say ihat
before theyarntshed aie secnd botte the7
were as flite as they would like to be. Arler
,thLas sf thia wbiing the sUn wiifor-
ever ret.aln itacolor. IL alsoremoyes froWeiil
Otc, etc. The "Hair Grower"Iso50 cents pr box
and the "Face Whitening" 0 cents r bottS-
ither cftheoremedies 1dar on r b mati,

post agepd, to an>' addrs on recept 01
prie AdreasII aorders to,

B. Bras,
os sEEwooD STERT, Ottawa, Ont.

P. 5.-VO take P. O. stampa same - gas
but parties orderngE by malt conter a ltvoar
by' ordetitas oWth su¿al vi rqrets

purpo.thnitf SYSUvaSLIIO rush orf%.O.
Isam'



SEBASTIAN RRTIN1LI,

SUPERIOR CENERAL OF THE AUCUS-
TIMIAN ORDER,

Visita Montreal-Brother te the Late
CardInal Martlnelli-Second Goyer-

nor-General of the &ugustin-
lans to Cross the Atlantic.

The MSt Rev. Sebastian Martinelli
Superior General of the Augustinian
Order, suent part of last week in Mont
real. He was the guest of Mr. Forde, of
Sherbrooke street, and was accompanied
by the Very Rev. Abbott J. J. Fedigar,
AtlanticCity, N. J.

The rev. gentleman spoke highly. o
Montreal, and spesking of bis reception
in the various countries he bas visited
ho said thatuin Ireland he received the
greatest and heartiest welcome, both
from the Fathera of hie own Order and
from the people. During hie vieit here
the illustrious prelate was _conducted
tbrough the varions institutions of St
Sulpice by the Rev. Fathers James and
Martin Callaghan.

The Most Rev. Martinelli sailed from
Italy on June 21 of the present year, and
arrived in New York on the feast of SB
Peter and Paul. He is the only Auguet.
inian General save one (the Most Rev
Paul Micallef, who visited South America
in 1859) that ever crossed te th in aide o
the Atlantic; and ho came for a visita-
tion of the bouses of bis Order and te
preside at the Chapter convened at
Villanova College on July 25. Dr.
Martinelli is in the very prime of hi
manhood and usefulnes, and possesses a
charming personality-a gracions mingl-
ing of dignity and ascetie simplicity.
He peaka English with ease and fiuency;
and hie many and brilliant gifts acquire
a fresh emphasis and adornment from
the unaffected modesty of his bearing.
Sebastian Martinelli is the ninety-ninth
8uperior General of the Augustinian
Order. The first was elected at the date
of the union of the Order of St. Augustin
in 1254. He was born in 1848 at Lucca,
Tuscany, and is brother to the late
Cardinal Tourmaseo Maria Martinelli and
to Father Aurelius Martinell, now
Director-General of the Pius Union.

Sebastian went te Rome when ho waa
fifteen years of age, and bas dwelt for
thirty-one years in the Eternal City.
Moet of his time bas been spent in
teacbing. He was resident Regent of
Studies at the Irish Augustinian Hos-
pice of Santa Maria in Posterula; and
(when the government seized that bouse
for public improvements) at San Carlo
on the Corso. For nany years hie was
Promoter of the Causes of the Augus-
tinian Saints and Blessed ones-an office
of trust and great honor; inasmuch as
the Promoter is champion, advocate,
and sponsor of the candidates for canon-
ization before the Sacred Congregation of
Rites.

At the General Chapter of the Augus-
tinian Order, convened nearly five years
ago, at the Convent Church of St.
Monica, Rome (in the very sbadow of
the Vatican Basilica) Sebastian Mar-
tinelli was elected Prier General of the
Hermits of the Order of St. Augustine
vice the Most Re. Pacifico Neno, de-
ceased February, 1889. On that autumn
day (the 28th ofSeptember, 1889) Father
¡Sebaatian vas lu hie cell at San Carlo-
knowing nothing about the election.
The committee frcm the Chapter bouse,
coming thither i bthe name of the Car.
dinal President, foand the humble friar
at bis desk (he was a bard student), and
despite his tears and proteste, insisted on
bearing him off to where the brethren
wore awaiting their newly-chosen chief.
Their choice has been well approved by
the distinction with which the young
Father-General bas filled hie high and
responsible position. He is a member
cf the Holy Office, that select and
supreme tribunal at Rome, which claims
the Sovereign ontiff himself as its Pre-
feet : and which is called to render deci-
sien on the weightieet causes and ques-
tions of Christendom.

The Augustinian Order numbers 7000
members and is 1500 years old, being
founded by St. Augustine.

The Superieor-General of the Order
are elected for a term cf six years and
after that canot ho reeected without
a special Papal dispensation. •

The. Most Rey. Sebastian Martinelli
ieft Montresl on Friday, for New. York,
from wbich city ho will make hiesreturn
journey to Italy,.

TRHE TRt WITNESS AND OATHOLIC OHRONICLI.

RELIGIOUS PROFESSIONS.

A LARGE NUBER OF YOUNG L&DIES TAKE
FINAL VOWS.

Hie Lordship Archbishop Fabre re-
ceived last week the reogroue vows of
the undermentioned young ladies at the
Sisters of Providence couvent: Sarah
Cecilia Fusey (Sister Philomen), St.
Ursule; L. Emerance, Belisle (Sister
Andre Avellin), St..Andre Avellin; Arth
Emelie Desrosiers (Sister Marie of Per-
petusi Help), St. Simon; Douia Dege-

, ers (Sieter Pascal). Sout bidge, Mass.;
n Emeha Gauthier (Sister Ludovic), Sa-
V guenay; Virginie Allard (Sister Joseph
f Elie}, St. Tite;.Georgina Corbeil (Sister
d Praxode), St. Vincent de Paul; Georgina
, Page (Sister Louis Victor), Lanoraie;

Victoria Roy (Sister Zotique),Mascouche;
f E. Alphonsine Roy, (Sister Catherine of
i Siennp), Berthier; Adelina Genovieve
, Roy.(dister Jeanne de Marie), Berthier;
e Louisa Alma Hervieux (Sister Theo-
h time),Lanoraie; Eutychiane Evangeline

Saucier (Sister Mary Hereule), Louise-
ville; Augustine Lasalle(Sister Josaph, of

d the BonPasteur), Joliette; Rose Lapierre
. (Sister of the Imnaculate Conception),
d Joliette; Leony Toomey (Sister Thomas

of Jesus). Argenteuil; Pomela Frenette
(Sister Mary Celins), W. Basile; Corina

d Forest (Sister Agnes d'Assise), Hinchin-
brooke; Emama Herbert (Sister Mary
Phoebe), Montreal; Ecama Matilda
Vachon (Sister*St. Benjamin), Montreal;

a Philomena Jutras (Sister Peter). Fever
f Bay ; Celina Boissonnault (Sister Josepb

.Caloance), Cohoes, N. Y. Misa was
celebrated by the Rev. Father Jutras
and the sermon given by Rev. Abbe H.
Liforce.

a MISS CRONIN'S ACADEMY.

. One of the most deservedly popular
; elementary echools in Montreal is that
e under the able direction of Miss Cronin.
a At No. 257 St. Antoine street Mise

Cronin opened her academy last year,
and the success that attended her efforts
and those of ber talented sieter was most
encouraging and gratifying. The coming
tern promises even greater results than

, the last one, and we can only express the
e hope that the public may ehow a

thorough appreciation of all that the
lady directress bas been doing for the
young persons confided to ber care, and

s grant ber a corresponding encourage-
ment. For a time Miss Cronn bad
called lier academy after the patron
saint of the parish-St. Anthony of

, Padua. She adopted that naine mu order
not to clash witil what bas long been
known as St. Anthony's Academy. How-
ever, it bas been discovered that St.
Anthony's Academy was only so called
for the sake of abbreviation, and that the
real name of the institution was the one
adopted by Mies Cronin. Consequently
the generous.bearted teacher, who je ever
willing to do aught in ber power to
please and adjust matters, bas decided
that her school will be known merely as
" Mise Cronin's Academy "-the very
best she could adopt-for she i the
foundress, the Life and the soul of that
ever increasing home of learning.

BEA TIFICA TION OF MA R G UERITE
BOUR GEOIS.

Monsieur Minetti, the Italian lawyer,
who bas been charged with furtheing
the proceedings tending towards the
beatification of the Venerable Marguerite
Bourgeois, foundrese of the Congregation.
of Notre Dame, writes that the Sacred
Congregation bas approved of the case
as far as it bas gone. Proceedings have
alsc been instituted for the beatification
of Mgr. de Laval and the Venerable
Mother Mary of the Incarnation.

SAILORS' CONOERT.

The Catholie Sailors' club was again
crowded Thurday evening. The pro-
gramme was an attractive one and
thoroughly enjoyed by thcsoe presentl«
which included a large number of citi-
zens. Mr. Harry Singleton. presided,
while those who contributed to the plea-
sure of the evening scored great a,-
plause.

A TR1DUUM TO BE HEL.D.

A triduum ls to b. held next week on
Friday, Saturday and Sunday at thej
Ghurch of th Immaculate Conception in
honor of the Venerables Baldenucci and
Aquavios, o! the Society cf Jesus. The
sermons aie to be preached by Rey,
Father Hamon, S. J., Bey, P, Bernard, i

Franciscan, and Rev. Father Strubbe,
Redemptoriet. The Archbishop is lto
preside over the ceremonies.

THE DRINKING HABIT.
It Can Be Cured.

The most cheering feature of this par-
ticular theme le that expert rù<dical
authorities agree that, except in its lait
stages, what is now called the drinking
habit sud classed as a disease eau. b.
cued sud bthetae for liquor eradiated.

Low to accomplish this cure bas been
classed by students of inebriety as one of
the "gravest social problem of the
times." Dr. E. F. Arnold, a member of
the American Society for the- Study of
inebriety, in a recent article in the
North American Review, put the case
sucoinotly wben h. said of the regit cf
mere agitation:

"Public interest in the subject bas
been shown for years in the many tem
perane reform organizations, and more
recently by the formation of a political
party whose primary idea is the sup-
pressinn of intemperance by legislative
enaetment. It muet be admitted that
thus far these movements have been
more or lese failures. The reason for these
failures is obvious. The inebriate bas
been regarded as an example of moral
depravity, and the efforts to reform him
have been in the line of appeals eto bis
better nature. These waves of public
sentiment served to produce an emotional
crieis among inebriates. Names on
pledge liste swelled to magnificent pro-
portions. Hopes waxed high, only to
wane when it was found that the ma-
jority of these bad fallen into a worse
condition than ever. This is the natural
resuilt of any meth'od which appealse
only to the emotional nature of the man
and fails to relieve bis physical suffer-
luge."

Dr. Arnold divides inebriates into these
three classes:

1. The steady drinker, seldom or never
becoming ntoxicated.

2. The outgrowth of Class 1, associated
with periods of intoxication. An effort
to reform ia ruade, but the physical de-
terioration so weakens the will that fre-
quent excesses occur. These conditions
become worse, and the debauches more
frequent and more prolonged. A general
breaking down of the whole systen fol-
Iowa, and the victima dies directly from
chronie alcohol poisoning, or ends his
days in a madhouse.

3. The true periodical or dipsonaniac
forme a separate type, in which the law
of heredity is strikimgly illustrated. A
study of family hisory usually reveals
in the ancestry either chronic alcoholienm
or some grave form of nerve disease. A
congenital weakness of the nervous sys.
tem in the ofIspring resulte. Once the
desire for alcohol or other nercotic be-
comes developed the effect is overpcwer-
ing.

The action of alcohol on the systen is
that of a narcotie poison, capable of pro-
ducing death, with symptoms of brain
congestion and coma so closely simu-
lating apoplexy that there is hardly a
hospital in the country which does not
contain records of cases in which the
correct diagnosis was made only on the
poat mortem table.

Dr. Arnold, in a further analysie, calle
attention to the fact that while alcoholie
stimulant will increase the flow of ideas,
the ideis lose in concentration, and t.hat
constant use of the stimulante will pro-
duce insomnia and a breaking down of
the mental machinery, inevitably, be-
sides doing vast sud often irreparable
harm to the stomach and digestive sys-j
ten. Of men who drink under the strain
of business caes, and want to get rid of
this habit, Dr. Arnold writes:

" There remains a larger clase, at most
Limes capable of transmitting business,
and who, while unable to overcome the
drink habit unaesisted, seek aid to enable
them to do so. The question arises:
Howe al we best treat tbem? Shall it
be by the use of narcotics powerful
enough to overbalance an intellect al-
ready on the border line of insanity ? To
answer le to condemn. The plan le
illogical, and le undeserving the sanction
of any honest medical man. An exten- E
sive experience with these cases has 1
shown the writer that, if treated intel- i
ligently on lines governing. thephysician
in the treatment of chroc nervous t
troubles, eatisfactory results may be ob. 
tained. •*

" Tho .administration of remedies be- c
longing to the tonio sud restorativo a
classes is, as a, ruile, promptly followed on b

the part of the, patiept by a voluntary
cessation from the use of alcohol. The
majoiity of the cases will, if shown that
the sudden withdrawal of stimulants does
not produce the. depression they dread,
refrain from alcohol from the beginiing
of the treatnent. With theni te im-
provément is almost immediate. Appe-
tite is restored, insomnia is replaced by
restrul eleep, tremor promptly disappears,
in emaciated cases gain in weight is
rapid, and general improvement in health
goes on without interruption."

To thi large cliosebelong the class of
drinkers about whose welfare the Sun's
correspondent in evidently solicitous. A
reporter asked Dr. Arnold for further
facts about the treatment of the cases.
i " My only reply," Doctor Arnold said,
"can be that tbey muet take a tonic
treatment and exert their will power.
No physician can give a rule that will
apply in a cat iron way to sch patients.
The firet duty is te restore the nervous
system and re-establishabealthy tone to
the stomach. The latter may be accom-
plished by a diet of toast, light broth,
eggs beaten up, and generally food that
is easily digested. A physician who finds
out the condition of his patient can judge
for himself and can bring the patient
back to health if the case ie taken in
time.

"The use of whisky," continued the
Doctor suddenly, "does not bring on al-
ways the worst cases of inebriety. It is
the men who are what yeu call calisaya
and ginger fiende who forni the worst
types of inebriates. Both these stimu-
lante are just as much te be feared as
any of the better known forma of etrong
alcoholic stimulants, and perhaps cali-
saya will hurry a man to delirium tre-
mens quicker than whisky. The patient
who is under treatment for the drinking
habit and wbo turne tocalisaya or ginger
makes an almost fatal errer. To be
cured he muet abstain from anything
that will excessively excite the brain."

Many patent medicines are on the
market which are proclainied as cures
for inebriety. Reputable physicians do
not endorse them, because it is a rule in
their profession to taboo secret remedies.
It is irmpossible to find out what these
remedies contain without a chemical
analysis. The purchaser must take them
in faith.

Under these circumstances, it seeme
that the sensible course for any hard
drinker to pursue is to consult a reputa-
ble physician, tell the whole truth about
himself, submit to a diagnosis of bis
physical condition, and then adopt the
treatment that the physician presecribes.

RLLIGIOUS NE WS ITEMS.

The Jesuits, the Lazaristesand the
Sisters of the Sacred Heart are now the
only religions ordera excluded from Ger-
many.

The largest sum ever paid for a book is
said to be $50,000 that the German gov-
erninent gave for a missal that Pope Leo
presented to Henry VIII.

The Congregation of Rites bas taken
another step in the process of beatifica-
tion of theVenerable Louise de Marillac,
co-foundress of the Sisters of Charity, by
deciding, that there was nothing contrary
to fait Min her writings.

Father Decker, of St. Anthony's
Church, Milwaukee, is attending the
Catholics stricken with smallpox, at the
isolation hospital. He makes daily visite
to the pest house and ministers to aIl the
unfortunate ones corfined there.

The Berlin newspapers' report, that
the only son of Herr Buhl, heir to an
immense fortune, intends te enter a
monastery, has created amazement, es-
pecially as his father, although a Catho-
lia, i a National Liberai and opposes the
politics of the Centrist party.

Lord Masham's daughter has been re-
ceived Into the Catholic Church, and it
e said by the .Bradford Observer that
there ie a prospect of his Lordship's eld-
est son following bis sister's example.
Lord Masham was better known as Mr.
Sam Lister, founder of the famous mille
of Manningham, Bradford, England.

The community of Dominicane at
Sherman Park, Westchester County,
New York, who have established a no-
vitiate and hose of studios at that
place, will be re-enforced in a short time
by the arrival of a colony from Lyons,
France. They are expected Lo arrive
within two weeks. The party consiste
f twelve professore, forty utudenta and
numberocf lay brothers. Studios wil I

egin in a few, weeks,
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H Ristorical Reminiaenoes-A Quaint Town, With its Legends and ttm

Glorious Past-SOenes that are Novel to the Ee sof the
Modern Traveller-A Place Worth Visltinir.

THE great expanse of Lake St. Peter ia uif-ried run from end to end of Three
passed and the' St. Lawrence becomes Rivers in order to see all that is modern
narrower, yet majestically broad. You about the place. In future articles we
stand upon the deck of the Richelien wili come back to this locality and visit
and Ontario Navigation Company's each of the buildings mentioned. For
uteamboat and watch with intereat the this week, however, we will leave the
ever-shifting panorama before you. It enchanting acenes that nature has flung
i broad daylight, the air la pure, the in profusion around the trifluvian town,
atmosphere la invigorating, the sky and go through the sections that more
rivals the celestial canopy that over- rutimately connect us with the far away
arches Italy, the shores are green, the pat.
foresta are variegated, the hilla that ON TE HISTORIO PLATON.
touch the rim of the horizon illustrate Immediately behind the poat office and
the word. of Campbell that within two minutes' walk of the busier

"Distance lends enchantment to the view." streets of the city, overlooking the old
wall thst we saw fron the. steam-boat,

On the south shore a spire, cross-capt, ad frowning-o rather amiling-upoan
rises from out a wilderneus of trees ; it i L. fmajenticriver that laves ila feet,
the little gem-like church of Ste. Angele standes tiround, grass-covered hil
that stands there. Far down the stream, that la known as the Platon.
where the river seems to end in a vast Let us ascend its gentle declivity;
bay, upon a jutting headland, glitters walk lighly, for ye tread is-
the bellry of Cape de la Magdaleine. toric sou, your feet kias earth that
Nearer still, and on the north shore, drank the blood of herces and of martyrs.
flanked apparently by two hLge, b. ky-There, in the centre, overlooking the
piercing, smcke-emittng chimmnes, inthe busy, rahing town, down upon a
gothic tower that crowin the Cathedral scene that tels of ninetenth century
of Three Rivera. The rest of the town movement, and yet amiidst a silence and
in, as yet, lost in a grove of elms; here a solitudu that seem to naturally belongand there a neat cottage or some anti- ta the immediate spot, rises the grand
quated structure peeping out from the statue of Laviolette, the founder Of
grove sud apparently stealg .a glimpse Three Rivera. In 1884 the patriotic
at the vesselis that ply up and down the people of that charming, hospitable and
St. Lawrence- noble little city, placed the monument

In half an hour the town ia reached, there, and all creeds and aIl nationalities
and the steamboat runs down stream- combined in paying thia tribute ta the
almost to the mouth Of the St.Maurice- memory of the man who two hundred
in order to corne up against the current and fifty years before (i.a 1634) laid the
to ber moorings. At last the ropes are foundatious of what has since developed
thrown out, the gangway put down, and into their cherished home.
the rush of people commng ta meet Standing, with head luncovered in
friends, and of carters looking for fares, veneration for: the -dead pat, under the
confirms the fact that you are in Three shadow of that splendid work of art, we
Rivers. look around us, and la ait every point

Before landing it i well to know th at of the compasa appears sane structure
the place derives ils namie from a mis- illustrative of ancient .imes and sugges.
take-very natural indeed-made by the tive of men and deeda that have long
great discoverer,.Tacques Cartier. As his since passed into the domain cf history.
vessel ploughed, for a firt time, the deep On thia platon stood the first residence
channel that sweeps past this historiof the early governors; there Laviolette
spot, he noticed the archipelago of the built the fort that was the refuge for
86. Maurice and concluded that the years of the colonists when threatened
islands therein were sections of the main- by the ferocious Iroquois; ithere are the
land; consequently that three rivera, in- old government buildings te-day, mark-
stead of eue, flowed into the St. Lawrence ing the deeds of heroismi rmd a thousand
at that point. The site was favorable evidences of Catholic sacrifice in the
and the rude tente of thena vigator were cause of religion, for the glory of God
pitched there, a pont was establashed, and and the alvation. of man. Looking
the locality was called Three Rivers-a down from that erninence one beholds a
name that it buaever since retained. picture that in a certain degree isthe

The first thing that you notice-even saine that the pioneers of two centuries
before landing-l a Ion g and ancient and a half ago beheld, but. which, in an-
looking wall, surmounted by a railing other aspect, is somewhat changed.
and apparently the remains of snome Yonder is the Anglican.. Church,.with
olden fortification. It might have been its solid white-washed stone walls, its
a .powder magazine, or the cellar of a prison-like vestry, and its antiquated
feudal castle, or a military barrack of the mange. It tells a strange -story-that
leat century, or anything in the foram of ancient edifice. Originally it was the
an historical connecting link binding chapel of the Recollet Fathers. InAit
1894 to 1694. Between 'Lhat grimly they offered up the Holy Sacrifice, bap-
ancient wall and the modern wharves are tised the Indian children, taught the
a dozehnor more buckboards-orbarouches savages the trutha of the gospel, and
as they are called-with their long, adminiatered spiritualeonsolation to the
springy bottoma aud.their peculiarhoods. auffering and beuiegod colonists of the
In each of those isa jehu clamoring for Lime. While working: upon its roofeOne
passengers. of the good Brothers ocf the order-Frere

In you get and off you dash, up a long Didace-was killed, and bis remains were
and narrow street that reminds one of buried under the High Altar. Te-day
Quebec or some such historie city. This the cross has .disappeared from its spire,
street is intersected by a number of the sacred images noi longer adorn Its
other equally narrow thoroughfares. At walls, the spirit of Oatholicity bas de-
One spot you come on a very beautiful parted fromi its sanctuary, sud the only
park, with clean, shady walks, a band- relies of the Ancient Faith that the
stand and a profusion Of tall alms and venerable pile contains are the aes of
over-arching maples. Beyond the park the saintly Recollet that atiIl repose
is the stately cathedral and the episcopal within ita vaulta. But Christ has said
palace, the home of that wonderfully that He .would be with His Church unto
brilliant and positivel' saintly old man the endof time; "that the gates oftRell
gàd, venerable Mgr. Lffleche. Stili. should not prevail againat ber;" and Ris
a. few acres down, and towards the promisesauneverfs.il. Creedsmaycomne
country, you pas the magnificent struc- aud creeds may go; Christianity may be
ture of the Three Rivers College sud the snattered into fragmentasand each section
grand atone edifice that serves a. hospital1 of the heretical worild niay brandish the
refuge,home for the aged and the orphan, broken pieces of its faith againat -the
under the direction of the Sister of others, but the Chuirch wilI go on'-ever
Providence. Numerous elegant private secure, ever triunphant. When jthat
residences, some of them even palatial,. day conmes and th- Angel of tehe Resur-
line Lb. main avenue cf the northiern rection calls upon the igillions to arise,
section of the. city, W. have taken tis the petty, fragmentaryg humran qreeds
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wil have ail vanished, while the One,
Ho!y, Universal and Indestructible
Church will stand on the confines of
Time. Then wili the seul of the buried
Recollet return to animate bis dust, and,
out of the catacombs of the olden Church,
bis form will probably be the only re-
minder of the days when this was a tem-
ole of Truth, as it comes forth from the
debris of that quaint and hoary edifice.
Peacefully mu.y he alumber there; it is
no longer the church of the past; to-day
it ja without prient, altar, sacrifice or in-
spiration-a dumb monument of a glori-
oana epoch.

* THE URSUILNE MOI<STERY.

Turning from the contemplation of
the. aid Recollet Ciiurcb, 'w. beiiold Lbe
long white waliscfa most antiquated
building. They commence at a little
church, at the meeting of three streets,
snd inn along, as far as the eye can see,
until they terminate in a modern brick
edifice of elegant proportions and impos-
ing appearance. Midway down that
, id wall ls a chapel door; it in the only
breach in a seemingly impregnable for-
tress. They are grey old 1alls, and they
are wrinkled with age; they are quiet,
sutent, impresalve waflà, sud seem ta tel
yen that Lbey are the out ward shell of
some mont precius kernel; they are
cold atone walls, yet there is something
about them that tella of ithrobbing life
within; they are the wal of the Ursu-
line monuastery. The chapel i the only
public portion of that section o feth im-
mense building , te brick structure at
the end i tle boarding achool; the
grand and splendidly lighted and well
equipped four-it.ry edifice, tat seema
to bide away iu behind the old waibs, -
the school, the museun, Lre libiary, in
a word, the homeof those young pupils
who receive their trainig-the perfect
instruction and admirable educatio-
from the cloistered ladies et Lii.Ursuline
community.

Three Rivera was founded in 1634. UIn
1697 the Ursuline monastery was estab-
lished. Te use the words of one who
wrote the story of that historio bousei
and of those noble women, 'IIt was
Mgr. Saint-Vallier, the second Bishop of
Quebec, who transplanted to Three
Rivers a branch from the parent stem Of
the great Ursuline tree, a branch that
bas tbrown out vigorous ofiuhoots,
amidst the leaves.of which. God' little
birds sing the praises of their Creator."

"The letters patent of foundation, ac-
corded by the King-im-Council on the 31st
May, 1702, were signed by Louis XIV.,
then in the height of bis glory." " The
Ursuline colony, which came from the
Monastery of Mere Marie de lIncarna-
tion of Quebec, shared for some years
the Castie of Governor de Ramsay, situ-
ated upon the Platon, where it was
safely protected from the Iroquois by
the guns of the fort. When, later on,
the Iroquois withdrew te their own
country, the Ursulines, having no
further cause for fear, purchased the
property upon which the Monastery still
stands."

In 1897 the members of this commu-
rity will celebrate the two hundredth
anniversary of its foundation. What a
glorious history the two .centuries of
labor, of sacrifice. of devotion, present I
When first the Ursulines-whose order
la esaentially a teaching and positively a
cloistered one-tck possession of thir
institution, the circumstances of the
aituation demanded that they should go
beyond their ordinary duties and take
charge of the military hospital. The
consequence was that, as hospital nuns,
they were permitted te wear crosses,-a
decoration net allowed lu the mother
community. Good Bishop St. Vallier
was so interested ml the welfare of bis
Urulines of Three Rivera that he caused
hie silver crozier to be melted down mu
order to make- crosses for the nuns.
And these crosses they still carry. In
the museum may be seen a rude cross-
heavy and solid, of purest silver-that
was portion of the saintly Bishop's.iis'
taric crozier, and needleEs to say, it is
preserved as a precioua relic of the one
who did so much both for the commu-
nity and for the oolony. .

Stepping Out of the world, and into the
slent peacefulness of the old cloister, it
seem ike gcoing, in one estride, from the
present into the realma of the long loat
past. There ia an air of sanctity about
the place; there is au. atmaosphere of
contentment and of a blisas that.- comes
nearet on earth te a forecast of that
which ail Christians anticipate in the life
beyond. Thiere is a 'refinement, mingled
with a wonderful light-heartedness, about
the members et the community. It is

easy ta perceive that ail the grander, the
more elevating, the more noble impulses
of which nature is capable are there ex-
emplified. What-a mighty sacrifice each
has individually made ! But how deli-
cious the reward, in the tranquility of a
life dedicated to.God's glory and the edu-
cation of youtb, in the holy meditations
that draw the soul into contact with
beings of celestial existence, in the great
faith in an undying reward-a faith more
solid than the grey walls. that shut out
a world destined ta crumble and to
perish 1

INSIDE TEI MONASTEEY-ITS BTORY.
Before enteri.ng the. publie balla af the

new building or the grated pariais of the
aid one, we pasa by > a section of the es-
tablishnient th.t seemaneither ancient
nor cf to-day. It ia the old pensionnat-
buijt in 1882, and contrasting in its blue-

-tone appearance with the white of themanstery and the red of the Academy.
un fatfron a certain distance, the

whole untited structure appears like a
huge, izregular, but quaintly devised tri-calor fag. It was in 1697 that the first
building was erected, under Bishop St.
Valher ; in 1752 it was almost completely
destroyed by fire. It waa rebuilt by Mgr.
Pontbriand. Again, in 1806, the devour-
ing elemient aeized upon the mcnastery
and reduced it te ruine; but under the
directions of Mgr. Plessis, Mr. Noisseux
caused it ta arise from its ashes. So that
the outer walls of to-day-walls that
were built te last for centuries and that
were never destroyed-are the only re-
maining portions of the original monas-
tory.

As we saunter through those corridors,
and into that museum,.what wonderful
memories of the put arise. A chain of
names binds two centuries and a half
together. Here ia a reliecof Laviolette,
there is one of le Frere Pacifique Duples.
sis, yonder is sometibng from Father
Buteux, beyond is a reminder of Fere
Noue, this tells of Brother Didace, that
of De La Verandyne, the other of Hertel.
Relics of Mgr. Cooke, first Bishop of
Three Rivera, and a thousand objects of
precious value from the venerable Mgr.
Lafieche, the present head of the vat
diocese. Look out through that window;
the roof of the old cburch is there-the
church of which we have said so much:,
look out through the other window; the
great St. Lawrence extends its greenish-
blue scarf between the verdant hills and
around the necks of the verdure-clad
islands. It was out there, on the breat,
of the river, when the hand of winter
had chained its waters, when the temp-
est of the north swept over its white
face, that Pere Noue, on bis way to Fort
Richelieu, at Sorel, perished amidst a
blinding storm. It was there his body
waa found iu the attitude of prayer; it
was there that his great soul went forth
to the martyr's reward.

Turn bac k from the outer world-you
are in a cloister. There are the beds
upon which suffered and died mis-
sionaries, martyrs, pioneers,- soldiers,
herces. On each bed la the name
of a saint. The old cells in which the
demented were confined, in days gone by
-for this ails was an asylun as well as
an hospital-are still there, althou h
niuch of the original fixtures wereJe-
stroyed by the fire of 1806. Here we are
in the museum. It would require a
amall volume te tel lthe story of each,
relia that thereinsi preserved. The old
clock-stil ticking away-that kept time
for M. de Colonne; chemical appliances
used for the classes; physical apparatus
used in the teaching of natural phil-
osophy; minerai collections; rare coms
and miedals of priceless value; speci-
mens of marine animals, presente by
Mr. Gregory, of Quebec; the palm held
by Mgr. Lafleche, when he assisted at
the Couneil of the Vatican, in 1870, and
heard the great dogma cf the Infallibility
promulgated; addresses that h. received
from the Indiana of British Oolumbi%;
composition books of pupils that date ail
the way down from 1844, with the
original essaya written therein-the first,
that of a Miss O'Neill, of Montreal; the
different compositions made by pupils on
the :blessing of the monastery bell, on
the 5th May, 1846; the funeral or iai
MemoriaM carda Of al the former pupila
and of thousands of friends; a plate
froim the dinuer service of Mgr.. St.
Vallier; a ailver plate from that of the
Abbe de Colonne-chaplain of the mon-
aatery, who died mu 1822, and who. was
brother to ne U Louis XVI's ministèrs;
a, piece cf oak that was 1800 years n Lhe»
RBhine ; a bronze plate,.found when dig-
ging a grave, mu 1850, for one cf the nairs,

(Concluded nfifil pag
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SSE REDEEMED nilcent victorYwitbin the charmedÍA CO •circle of the6lacrosse arena, the eteentive
Of the club abhie#bd a4fetitable ttiumph

FOUL PLAY HYPNOT2EC ON T'E br the hxannor in Which they àucbeeded
UH A M ROCK R OUNDS' in acommadating oer 0u ou spectators

Tweive thottsand Sedtatoi' tnder tie *ho *itneabed thoe at diatch. tt is a
speli or ausda Stti!s-4'èabe Iti.teed éouoie of kkatificatio to üta oder our

Sit»eÎie-hazl~ôkatiihir1l. congràbulsitionA te the ohoers of the or-
-- ganiation fot the tadt, ene.gy and entet.

Sattikday% reat jabrbse game *ae ptise they displayed in petfecting the
ohe o the Linest exhibitions of blean ud airangements*bich producd snob bene-
blevek lacroèse plaYing that eter took ficial results and ub adrhirtbly demon-
plao.m The two finent teants of the sttated te lat that oui fello*-otuntry-
wor]d, the $hattrocak a#d the Üapitals, men of the presènt genèfation have the
tþi b. latter bhalhpions of 18M, meared spiit and true *iedom whimh leads to
theif strabgth togethek on the occasion hauces.
f the final sûprèmb test. TheShamtocks The managembflt of the vat audience

*brb the ticer&, and for, the fourteenth *as edperb, and todoundi to the bredit
ilhe in the hiltory of he ame they of the itish racpln tihis coltntfy.
have *rested thb thampionship from Mr. P. J. Gordon, a young Iisbhman of

tbe *oild, this cit$y, waÈ a busy tiha in and around
The greatest interest, perhaps, that with his metstkious photograpliing paia-

w ever taken in a çame of Iscrosso piern ii' endeavoinà to dupliote the
einM rday' imatcb fulIy spectato cl tihe grofinda tithout in-

velve.ou*sand poxious spoctators 4led creaain"fie gate iecelptâ.
thé sþabe aloted t'o tbm, and every

p'jbants' e *adeagekly sBed on;1phumat ccuple the (Continued from fourth page.)
igh fence grounds, and ontside the THREE RIVERS.

grounda the tolegraph poles wore padded
with a string or clngrng.men and 4boys, which plate waâ oü the eoffin of the
and ail the house-tops ln the vicimy foundreus of the Three Itivers branch of!
were packed with spectators. the. tru i es. The inscrption is in

At 8.80 the teamV appeared on the quaint a1d French, and fed.d thus i "C>
field, and a great and lusty cbèr gteeted ist Saur Marie (Drouet) de Jesus, pro-

eboYs bigfebûì atd thbit oppdnentà. iere s tkleure i docedat le 26Oci
Sbamr4ocks-.8tinson, goal; Dwyek, anIs *" 1 H09, rgel e Mret oue

point; Moore, cover; Murray, O'Brien, Jesus, fre lies Saster Maried ouetdeJesus, Birt superioroas, 'vho died the
einton, defonce; Kelly, boentre; !eville, 2th October, 1709, at the age of seventy-
Danaher, Tansey, hone, WEI], outide wo ye i ien thore are tho kife,
hotne;ucker,side home; oian, ap'beada, ikitf ahd Ssof ishop st.

ai Vallier. It would be imposible to give
Capitals - Crown,g; , .Patterson, the list, not to mention aught of the hie-

point ; Quinn, cover; Devine,I L.Carson tory, of thoe treasures. There is a com-
James defence ;0. Carson, centre;,Car.plete sketch of her own life written y
leton, tacey, Murpby,home; Smithont- .the Venerablu Marie de 'iTncarnation;
%ide home; Ketchun, inaide home,; Bis- it is the original in het ôWn bandwriting.
Bonette, captails But we must close for tbis week.

Mr. Harry flrophy acted as referee. The bomittutity toolp of those clois-
The ball was faced, and Kelly, the tered nuus, that hall whélh they Uleot

meteer o! the Sbanirock ta, t ssseion in the mutk va, go b- for recreation, consultation, meditation,
aesion ; in a minute it was at the Cap-organization and general business, that
ital's fiags, but the Senator City boys home of each religions and common
were good, and in eight intites the first ground whereon all unite as members of
goal for the Capitale was telegrapbed t one family, was once the ball-xoom of
Ottawa;to soothe their analous friende the Governors in the days of the old
The next-ganme was taken by the Sham- regime. flow extremes meet I Life and
rocks in three minutes, and then after adeat, the world and the cloister. From
hatd struggle of 20 minutes the operator the reli o the past sud the memories
clicked another gaine to èçbthe the *ait- o! thedesdd let us bound Into the actual
jng crowd round thb bullbtins at bttswa· liting presenti The inethode, and the
in foui- minutes thè Capitals added Success of the trulines, ah teachers, te-
khother and the thiid game to their uire no tomment ftom ds. Their works
scoie. The Shamrcbks had scored but aï ethere to speak; the f±uits of their
one game, but their supporters believed labors are seen on ail aides today. But
lu them still, though the two thousand in closing thisfirt article, we desire to
Capital adherents pretty nearly cheered mention that, by the certificate from the
ihemeolves inside out, and ladies waved judge-Mr. J. L.Spalding-and the chair-
tbeir sumshades regardlese of handles orman of the Executive Committee on
the festures of those. sitting near theiom. wards-Mr. John Boyd Tbacker-at
Eut in three minutes fron pl ay the the World's Fair, Chicago, we find that
Sbamrocks soered their second game, the Ursulines of Three Rivers had "four-
and Tucker in a few more minutes de- teon volumes of class work, in all
livered a ball througb the Capital's flags branches, well written and illustrated;
that eveaed nia the score sud sent as woll executed drawings on glass, sud
nuch jôy threug bthe barte o fhe ad. fifty-three specimens of botany claseified

mirera of the verdant-coated boys as u dif a well mounted." S bthe cloister
they had suddenly beard that Ireland's unités te present's utility with the
Home Rule Bill was passed. The cheer urt's sublimity 1
that went up was tremendous. But the pas EDITOR TRUE WITNEss
ladies from Ottawa did not wave their TN
handkerchiefs.

When play began again a wonderful NEW SCHOOL IN ST. MARYS
thing bappened. The ball was placed PA RISEH.
and Dick Kelly drew it; he not only
drew it but be sent it streaming like a Rev. Father O'Donnell, the energetie
streak of light up toward the Capital pastor of St. Mary's, who takes a deep
flage. Then Danaher took it gently but interest in the education of the youtb of.
firmly, and the telegraph operator sittng his important parish, bas, after repeated
in: the grand stand registexed another i>rts, aucceeded ln conyiucing the
goal to the Sbamrocks, and the crowd School Commissioners of the great neces.
screamed with joy till it could screami no sity of a achool for the Englisti speaking
more. boys of the Bast End, and in consequence

This made the Shaniracks four and the bas secured a most suitable sol for
Capitale tbree. The last game was an next year. 'be building to be occupied
ideal one; it was glorious; 12,000 people is situated on the corner of Craig and
,gaed with absorbed admiration on the Visitation streets, and altnough it bears
-greatmst gladiators of the country. The the nanie of St. Mary'e Academy, yet
Capitals foughthard: theylayed well; was known as the Montcalm school.
they were quick, but the Shamrocks This building bas ail accommodation re-
mwon; they scored that last and fiftb quisite for a school of 500 boys. Rev.
;game, and the laurels of victory decked Father O'Donnell will act as director,
tbeir brow. This was too much for the and bas secured eight diplonaed and
.croewd; it could contain itself no longer; competent teachers, who will leave
it cheered itself nearly paralytic, and notbmgundcnetosecure for thestudents
etrong supporters of the Shamrocks, who a good substantial education.
weighed 200 pounds, jumped about seven
feet high with joy. Then as the game CORCERT IN C.Y.. HALL.
was over the crowd climbéd into the
field and congratulated the Shamrock The Concert in the C.Y.M Hall, which
boys nearly to death. takes place on Friday next, August sut,

When everytbimg was over the spef, promises tobe a most enjoyable enter-
talais vent bomne, saying they bad seon tainmeut. There are twenty.ene first-
the-beet gamte of lacroEse that vas ever clasa items ou the. programme, sud the
played.~ members et St. Laurent College, headed

',Whilothe Shamrock êeam von a rn ag- by Mr. 1R. F4 Callahan's o:rchestra, vh0o

have the mAnagement, are lending all
their energies tonad making the
concett a suôcess. The tickets are sell-
ing verj rapidly, sud aIl who go mray de-
pend on having lioie than theif nioney'
worth in enjoynlent.

ST. VfiCENT, D1E PAUiL PIONIO.

The pionic on Motnday next, Labor
Day, of the St. Vincent de Paul Society
promises to be a most enjoyable outing.
The tidkets are only five cents and a good
progtattime of gaies and rmnisie bas been
arranged. If the weather ia fair there
sbould beoa latget number of persons at
the picnie than there has ever been, es-
pecially as the ftnds will be detoted to
the *orthy object of providing food and
warmth to the poor during the winter
timeè. .

k grand reilgious te-union of inembers
of the C.M B.A. will take plade pn Sun-
day neat in St. James Cathedral. In
addition tb Lb. memabera o! tue G M B.A.
who an e i th.itybere vili be about
200 members from Ontario whoare en
route for the Convention at St. John,
N.B. Archbiahop Fabre will preside.

The Convention of the Grand Council
o! the CM.B.A. opens to-day in Quebec.
Seventeeti delegates ftom Montreal will
attend. -_ _

ST. EIARYS PARISH.

A number of ladies cf 5S. Mary's
parish tave organized themselves into a
union for the purpose of collecting
doney to pay off the debt on the
chutch. These zealous ladies have
divided the parilh Up inte sections and
each lady will collect from a particular
district. In this way excellent results
will doubtless accrue and the efforts of
the collectors be crowned .*with the suc-
cess they deserve.

CONVER TS AT ST. PA TRICK'S.

Some ideaof the glorious work effected
in St. Patxick's parish may be obtained
(rom the register, which records that
since 1886, eight years ago, 675 Protest-
ant bave embraced the true Faith.
Thisa splendid record averages more than
eighty couverts a year. This year
already forty-five persons have received
instruction and been re.eived into the
Church.

CONVENT OF OUR LADY OF GOOD
CO UNSEL.

The Couvent of Our Lady of Good
Counsel, St. Mtry's parish, will reopen
its classes on September 4, and the en-
ergetie and zeaous Sisters are already
making preparations for the reception of
the scholars.

A BAZAAR AT COTE ST. FAUL.

The Rev. Father Brault and Father
McGuiness, of Cote St. Paul, presided at
a grand bazaar which opened yesterday
in the school rooms of the Cote St. Pul
pariah. The bazaar is for the benefit of
the churh sud will continue until
Tuesday, l1th of September. Every
evening there will bespecial entertain-
ment for the amusement of visitors.

e

ST. JOSEPR'S SOCIETY.

At a meeting of St. Joseph's Society
held last week the officers for the coming
year were elected. The Society,
which was started in 1886 with 25 mem-
bers, in in a very flourishing condition
and now has au active membership of
660 and a cash value of $12,00).

SCHOOLS RE-OPEN.

Thte shools In al tue English speakiug
parishes of the city will re-open on Mon.
day next, September 3rd. except ithe
schoole li St. Mary'm parish, which will
open on Tuesday, Septembor 4tb,sno as
o alo the chidren ta attend the St.
Vincent de Paul picni at St. Helen's
Island ouoLabar Day.

ST. MARY>S CHURCH.

Rev. Father Brady, pator of St. Law-
rence, one of the mont promising parishes
of Harnilton, Ont., occupied the pulpit
of St. Mary's Church on Sunday last and
delivered.oneof e!i most impreEsive ard
oloquent chanity sermons oye; hçard lnu
the hsndeomeê ltieedifice

EDITORIAL NOTES.

(otittiued trom itat page-1

TftERÈ is au art tht soems ta us ta be
too much neglected in our tilme. It bu-
long, we. tbink, ta the domain of
e.thletioe. IL 18 tho art oa' svimming.
There are trainer and "profeusors' vho
devote their energies to the teadhing of
bo:ing, fenciug, rowing and gymnastics
of every kind; *hy should there not be
teachers of swimming? Considering the
number of people who are obliged ta
earn their livelihood on the rivera or thé
seas, it would be of the utmost advan-
tage to the young.r géneration were
they taught to nwim with ese and
security. Every day we read of the
bodies of mon, women or children havxng
been dragged out of the canal or the
tiver. Many of these drowninga are
simply accidental, and wete the unfor-
tInate victime able ta swim they might
bave saved themeelves. In a ycase
there is no reason why the useful and
necessary art of swimming should not be
taught, and we would look upon a school
for Ibat purpose as a great boon to the
commuuity.

Titng following very significant resolu-
tioir was passed at a "popular" demon-
stration held in Hyde Park, London.
Some seventy thousand people were
present:

"We regre that the Government has
been unab e t give any definite pledge
as ta their action regarding the flouse of
Lords. We call upon them to take im-
mediate steps te abolish the mischievous
and useless hereditary obamber. We
call upon all electors of. the United King-
dom te refuse to support any candidate
who will not pledge bimself te advocate
such steps."

Probably the majority of those preent
*ore merely lookers-on. However, it is

evident that the Lords are net in high
favor with the British public ; nor are
they working for theix own political sal-
vation.

A POPULAR YOUNG MAN

WILL JOIN THE REDEMPTORISS.

Mr. John J. McGinn, secretary of St.
Ann's Y.M.S., one of the most popular
young men of the parish, left Montreal,
on Manday night, for St. Louis, Mianouri,
where he will attend St. Joseph Colloge,
with a view to becoming a prient of the Re.
demptorist Order. He was escorted t,
th. G.T.R. depot by a large concourse of
friends, mostly young men, whose bearty
good wishes testified to the great osteen
in which he le held by them.

MISSION AT L A COLLE.

At Lacolle here are quite a number of
Irish CatholiRcsand the -first mission
proached in English in the parisii as
preached lest week b1woeo e ReB-
demptorist Fathers. Thi was due to the
Rev. Father Pepin, the beloved priest of
lb. parish. Lacalle bhan spretty litll
chapel, taewhich an addition te at preeut
being made that will enable it to accom-
modate about 20 more persens than i
does at present.

PIL GRIMS FOR OKA.

The tickets for tue pilgrimage te Oka,
wbich takes place from St. Ann's parish
on Labor day, Monday, September 3rd,
are selling fast, sud there is every indi-
tien that the pilgrimage will be a most
successful one if the weather is fine.
The steamer Prince of Wales leaves
Dalhousie street wharf at 6 a.m., sud
will take pilgrims at Seigneurs street
bridge, at Cote St. Paul and at Lachine
bridge;

ST. ANN'S CHUROH.

The beauty of the Sanctuary of St.
Ann's Church has bees materrally en.
hanced by four el gant carved oak etalle
for the accommodation of the clergy
sud the altar boys.

Three of the new Redemptorist
Fathers, who are destined for St. Ann's
parish, are Fathers McPhail, Staffordsud Steluferd.

WhetherCasimir-Perier is a Freemson
or net is stili up for' discussion amon
French nowspapera; .Th probability li
that ho is not. Noue a! tbb members.of
his houasehold are Froomanepsei sud ber
sides hie goes to %umss
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A JESUIT ON THE BIBLE.

THE ELOQUENT JESUIT PROVINCIAL
L ECTUR E R

Betore the Cathulic Summer Sahool on
the Holy Scriptures-Tie Catholte

Churcli Preserved Them.
Copled Them and

Translated Them.

Fater Pardow began by etating tînt
it was impossible, ln four lectures, te
treat fully of any of the deep questions
connected with Lb. study cf Lhe Bibe,
so tetin the lectures it would be con'
aidered principally as te Rule cf Faith.
Before considering it se, however, there
were a few preliminary questions that
muet be answered. For ages the ene-
mies of the Church bave dharged ber
with being the enemy of the Bible, but
iu tis nineteenth century aIe, ans Ie
only, stands up te decIare thnt Lhe Bible,
and the whole Bible, is Lte inspired word
of God, and consf quently muet le be-
lieved. The Sovereign Fatiff in bie
Encyclical says: "Lt them toyally hold
that God, the Creator and Ruler of all
things, ls alo .the author of the scrip.
ture, and that, therefore, nothing can be
proved either by physical science or
archaeology which can really contradict
the scriptures. Truth cannot contradict
truth, and if there is any apparent con-
tradiction we may be sure that some
mistake has been made, either in the in-
terpolation of the sacred words, or in the
polemical discussion itself, and if no
such mistake can be detected, we muet
then suspend judgment for the Lime
bemng.".

There are, at the present time, many
earnest people who have loved it all their
ives, who, perhaps, have read it on their
knees, into wbose souls, moved by this
bigber criticism which mow rejects one
part and now another, doubts are creep-
ing, who ask themselves: •«'Will it stand
the test? When will this work of dese.
cration end ? Is the Bible t be to me
merely a book of consolation, or i8 it te
be a book which imposes points of doc-
trine that I muet believe under penalty
of eternal condemnation ? Who will tel]
me what to believe ?'' St. Paul says :
" God, who, at sundry times and-in divers
manners, spoke lu times past tothe
fathers by the prophets, last of all, in
thesep days, bath spoken te us by bis
Son."

PREJUDICE IS REASON'S ENI.MY.

Our God, te usea familiar coinparison,
bas been to us as a telescope bringing
down truths to us fron hie Eternal t
Fat her. It would aeem an easy thing for
God io speak to hie people, but it is a 1
hard thiug. Ib is an easy thing for Hlim
te speak to individual souls, but te souls
collectively it is the hardest thing in the
world. It is hard te convince them that
it is le who speaks, and that they muet
obey, for human reason is infallible in its
own sphere. Wheni, after a clear exam-
ination, reason tells us that we muet do a
thing, it muet be done, or we sin against
God. The question is asked, however:«
If reason is infallible, why do we differ?
Because we will net let reason speak.
Reason presents unpleasant truthsto us
and we silence iL. Obstacles corne in the
way and prejudice steps in-pn judice or
pre jpidgment-a judgment beoreband.
This is what has been doing all the harm
lu matters of religion throughout the
ages-prjudice. This id what Catholices
lave suflered from at tbe ha.nds of their
enernies-pre-judgment: th.t is a pre-
judgmeut before we know what we are
talkrig about. Our Lrd, coming te
speak to men gifted with reason, willing-
ly submitted to the requirenieuts of
that same reason which lie bad given
then.

OUR LORD'S CREDENTIALS.

When St. John the Baptist, hearing of
the works of Christ, sent two of his dis-
ciples te ask Him, "Art ltou He that
art to come ?" our Lord, knowing su wel I
the human mind, did not say, "I am the
Christ," as any impostor could have said,
but, "Tel] John what you have beard
and seen: the blind see, the lame walk,
the dead rise again." John called our
Lord to the tribunal of reason, asking
Christ for is credentials, and our Lord
answered by suspending sone of the laws
of nature and performing miracles. Hie
answer could net be duplicated. Having
shown His ecredentials as authorizing
Him to speak in the namne cf Hi. Father,
Ho tIen had the right to teach. But
'what ehould those do who had not see u?

They ahould take the testimony of truth-
ful wituesses. There are two avenues to
the mind, and only two; the authority of
evidence and the evidence of authority.
Truth put clearly before the mind pro-
duces certainty. Few thinga are evi-
dent. Almoet al knQwledge is.acquired
by authority.

HOW WE MAY SIN AGAINST REASON.
Our Lord telle us thinga that we can-

not prove and that He will not prove to
us. For example, the doctrine of the
Holy Trinity, which we cannot grasp.
If, however, His credentials have been
examined and have been admitted, then
must all the doctrines He teaches be ad-
mitted. Such las ever been the teach-
ing of the Catholic Church. When, as
we read in the VI. chapter of St. John,
our Lord proposed a doctrine which to
some of the disciples was "a hard saying,"
what did He do, He the loving master
who had corne on earth to save sinners?
He let His disciples go. They ainned
against reason; they were the firat pro-
testants, because, although they lad ad-
mitted His right to teach, they objected
on the score of what He taught. He let
them go. Better let 10,000 go than forego
that principle no full of consolation to ail
succeeding ages.
LUTHER'S CHARGE CONCERNINC. THE BIBLE.

Then Luther came. He wished to re-
form the church, and men listened to
him. Men of keen intellect, who were
able to weigh and sift evidence, listened
to this one man who wished to reform
God's masterpiece, the institution which
our Ltrd came on earth to found, and
whiah was to teach truth to the end of
time. What should they have done?
They should have said: "Show us your
credentiala; show us by what right you
Bay the spouse of Christ is not true, that
Christ has failed to keep hie appointment
and has taught error. If the church
must be refornied, it must be reformed
by its author, or one whom he author-
izes."

Luther said the church nad enchained
the word of God. What do othex say in
this age of enlightenment and investiga-
tion ? The church had enchained the
word of God. la it so? Yeu; and why?
So that the people might rend it. Think
what the Bible was in those days. I was
not the book of to-day, which can be
turned out of the press by the hundreds,
but the book over which holy monke and
nuns in their quiet cella had toiled
months and years in order that it might
be placed in the cathedrals for the people
to rend. Does any one claim that now-
adays the directories are chained to the
counters of our apothecaries' shops s0
that people may not have accesa to
them?

The men of to day boast of their fair-
nEs of investigation, and are critical in
their weighing of evidence, yet they admit
accusations by which more than 200,000,-
000 of peoplc are condemned, and they
have never taken pains to investigate
evidence, and the Catholic Church id con-
dtn ned without a hearing.

RELATION OF REASON TO REVELATION.
Wlat is reasun's attitude to the Bible?

Reason acts sometimes as though it
would say, if the Bible proves ite right to
teach, I will admit it. I will be glad to
admit it if it teaches me more truth. I
will welcome it as I would welcome a
friend. Reason goes farther stili. It
says probably there are truthb beyond
the range of my own vision, but these
truths must beauthenticated. Ove man
cannot know all thinge well. OnlyGod's
inlinite mind can know ail things. If,
therefore, one wishes to get information
on some particular subj.ct, he goes to
une who bas learned ail he can on that
subject, a specialiet, one who speaks
with authority. Even he may make
mistakes. Il a man comes to me as au
ordinary teacher, 1 will liten to his
ideas, and if he can prove then I wili
accept them, but wheu a man cornes to
nie and eays, you must believe these
trubs which I do not intend to prove,
truths upon which reste your eternal
salvation, reason rebels and says, "Show
mue your authority." Gud, knowing ail
things, knows that if he sends a teacher
he muet sond him with authority. This
i proven by the example of Muses. We
read in Exodus that God said to Moses,
" I have seen the affHicti>n of my people
in Egypt and I have heard of their cry.
And knowing their sorrow, I am corne
down to deliver them out of the bande
of the Egyptians. Come, I will send
thee to Pnaraoh, tht thou mayest bring
forth miy _people cf Israel eu t cf Egy pt."
Moses said te God : Lo, I shall go Lo Lhe
chiildren of Israel an~d say to them : The

God of your fathere bas sent me to you.
They will not believe me nor bear my
voice, but they will say : The Lord bath
not appeared to thee. Then the Lord
said to him: What lis that thou holdest
in thy hand ? He answered: A rod.
And the Lord said: Caet it down upon
the ground. He caet it down, and it waa
turned into a serpent, so that Moses fled
from it. That they may believe, saith
He, that the Lord, God of their fathers,
the God of Abraham, the God of Isaac,
and the God of Jacob, bath appeared to
thee. Then Moses went forth and the
people believed him because of the
miracles performed. They were critical
people in those days. They wanted the
authentication and Moses had the power
of the Almighty back of him. It was
no longer Moues who spoke, it was the
Lord. When our Lord came on earth,
He came down to the reojuirements of
human reason. There was difficulty.
When He spoke in the synagogues at
Nazareth the people were delighted with
Him and wondered if it were possible
that this was the carpenter's son, their
townsman, whom they knew so inti-
mately, but when He stood up to declare
that He was the Messiah referred to by
the prophets, they refused to believe
Him and asked by what authority He
made the claim. Hence His miracles.
LUTHER'S WRONG IDEA OF REFORMATION.

Luther should have made the distino-
ion between the reformation of morale

and the reformation of doctrine. Can
there be a reformation of morale in the
Church ? Yeu. A reformation of faith ?
No. Our Lord came to save sinners, and
there will be sinners in the Church, sin
to be forgiven titi the end of time. The
teachers of truth may fail away, but
truth remains. Judas taught the king-
dom of God, but Judas betrayed bis
M.eater. He showed many the way to
heaven, but he strayed from it himself.
Those whom he taught were not lost, be-
cause it was Christ who had taught them
through him. Judas was only the in-
strument. So the Lord has placed a de-
posit of truth in His Church. If the
Church had taught error but once, it for-
ever lost its power to teach. There can
be no error in the teaching of the spouse
of Christ. The accusation againat the
Church bas been that we Catholics do
not do our own thinking. What think.
ing does any one do in regard ta the
Trnity ? How much thinking does one
do about baptism? Only the mind of
God can see the mystery of the Trinity.

HOW THE BIBLE GREW.
Now, as the Bible is a teacher, we

muet ask for its authority. The authen-
ticity of the Bible must be investigated.
What le the Bible? IL la a book made
up of many books, a bonk that grew.
Few have thought how it grew. Adam
had no Bible, but he had the truth direct
from God. For nany years therewas no
Bible. and so it ls absurd to say the Bible
i8 the rule of faith. Who wrote the
Bible? God by Hia own band wrote the
cammandments, and that le all. Did one
man write aIL the books? No. How do
we know that the men who wrote it were
right? Because God inspired thein, and
therefore God ls toe author. What is
meant by inspiration ? When the
Church speaks of inspiration it means
the voice of God. Then did the Lord in-
spire the authors of this book? He did
not dictate every word to thema, for we
know that the saine incidents are related
in different words by the different
authors. He moved their wills, and so
they wrote for you and me, and the
unity of the book is preserved, for He is
the author.

How did the New Testament grow?
Huw did the epistles grow? The episties
were letters-letters from Paul to the
Romans, to the Corinthians, to Timothy.
Were these letters inspired? Who says
they were inspired ? Who Bays I muet
do what they say? The Church. Listen
tu what the Pr>testant Sherer says :
" Unlesa, with the Cathulics, we attribute
a supernatural, infallible authority to
the Church, we are compelled te acknow-
ledge that she may have been deceived
lu the formation of the Canon of the
Bible; may have introduced into it
books which did not merit that honor,
and excluded others which would have
deserved it more." (La Critique et la
Script.)

And wbat does the great St. Auguatine
Bay? "'I would not accept the Gospel
unless the authority of the Catholic
Church impefled me."

No IILE OUTSTDE OF' THE CATHOLIC
CHuncH.

Luther rejected from Lhe canon of the
Scriptures JQb, Eccleiastes, ¢he Epütle

to the Hebrews, the second Epistle of
St. Peter, the second and third of ,S.
John, that of St. Jude, and the Apoa-
lypse. -Calvin removed also from it the
books of Esther, Tobias, Judith, Wisdom.
Ecclesiaaticus and the two books of
Maccabees. Spinosa and other critics
cast a doubt on the authenticity of the
Pentateuch, the Judges, Kings, the two
books of Paralipomenon, Isaias, Jeremias,
Ezechiel, Daniel and the twelve lesser
prophets; Hobbes, that of Ruth. Grotius
asserts that the Canticle of Cauticles. the
Book of Wisdom, and the two.last Epis-
ties of St. John are not inspired. £he
Anabaptiste denied the divinity of the
Pealme and the books of Esdra, and 8o
on. So that a Protestant publisher who
wished to publish a Bible containing only
books whose authority would be recog-
nized by all hie co-religionite would have
nothing to priat.

Who settled the canon of the Holy
Scripture? Who determined what was
Bible and wbat was not? No other power
but the Church. Christ had said : "Al
power is given to me. Go ye therefore,
and teach." And falling back upon his
promise, "All My power I give to you."
The Fathers in varicue councils, without
fear of hesitation, declared what was Bible
and what was not.

Did the Church wish to kevp the Bible
from the people? Who preserved .it,
coped it, tranulated it? These Catholic
translators exist now. Luther said he
had unearthed the Bible, and yet there
were sixteen editions of the Bible in
German before Luther printed hie. How
in the face of this could Luther Bay he
had not seen the Bible? Why had he not
been called to account for hie statement ?
People were blinded.

Irish News Items.
At a Redmondite Convention in Kii-

kenny, on July 21, Dr. French Mullen
was selected to coutest the city at the
next general election.

At the ordinations which took place on
the 8th of July, at the Muison de Mis-
sionaires, Oblate, Rue Basse-Dcz, L ege,
John Flynn, son of the late Laurence
Flynn, of Cock Hill, Gormanstown, was
ordained prient by MonseignqaDoutre-
loux, Bishop of Liege.

The Congested Districts Board have
decided to make a grant for the improve-
ment of the road leading from Glenfarne
railway station to Kiltyclogher, North
Leitrim, on the condition that the n-
provement be carried out by the Lgitrima
Grand Jury on plans approved by the
Board.

These Mayo people have died rocently:
l Castlebar,on the 27th uJt., at theresi-
dence of ber father, Hughi M rrison,
E iza J., wife of J. Hanna, of Belfast,
aged twenty-seven years. In Cast!ebar,
on July 24, Sophia, relict of the late
Patrick Walsh. The deceased belonged
to an old Castlebar family (the Knights.)
At Hollymount, on July 27, Sarab, wife
of John Hughes, and mother of F,ther
Hughes.

The Southeru Division of the Police
Courts, Dublin, on July 26, presen ted a
scene of unusual interest. The Dublin
and Suburban Workingmen's D welling
Company iseued ejectment notices againat
;wenty-eight of their tenants reaiding at
Liffey street, Iuchicore. The tenants
are :-Thomas Byrne, James Fitzgerald,
J. Doherty, Peter Stafford, James McGib-
ney, Catherine Carway, Thomas Moore,
William Whelan,Edward Young. Patrick
Nolan, Maria Keane, John Mirtagh,
Thomas Hopkins, William Connor,
Patrick Fitzsimmons, Agnes Waller,
Eliza Doyle, Joseph Tiern-y, Margaret
Merrigan, Andrew Lyons, Mary Mere-
dith, William Griflii, John Burke, Tos.
Gibuey, George Hawkins, Tuoimas Byrne,
Michael Murray and James Gaynor.

ie judge diernissed all the cases, with
2î. Gd. coste in each case.

"What a very disagreeable thing i
must be to be disappointed in love," said
she. " Yes," replied he, with emphasis.
" it is infinitely worse to be disappointed
in marriage."

FOR CONVENTS AND COLLEGES.

Iron Beds, Spring Beds. Mat-
tresses, Washstands, etc., sold at
very ow pric-s, at F. Lapoinlte's,

g55 i St. Catherine street. Open
every e¥ening. Teil y0oir friends,



AMIEL AND PESSIMISM'
The Religion ofChrist Teaches8uflering;

Luther the Father of Pessimisin.

The King is dead, long live the King.
Amiel, bardly known in his day, reaps
fame in death. A professor in Geneva,
with a German drilling,he toile for years
to create something. He writes poems,
meaningless and prosy. The world would
not listen.; life i a weay round; its
daily weariness is recorded in a journal;
years and years pass, the journal be-
comes more gloomy; Amiel is dead, the
journal stops. Friends could not under-
stand how it was, a man so richly gifted
produced mothing or only trivialities.
Thesefriends, as moet friends are, were
sadly mistaken. Such is the irony of
things. He beld himse]f in reserve so to
say. Byron slept and fame found him;
Amiel will not wake, but he i equaliy
famous. What he longed for lu life was
granted in death. While the friends re-
gretted -his play for life he had been in
realit> working eut the mission assigned
him in the spiritual economy, and faith-
tully obeying the secret mandate which
had impressed itself on his youthful con-
sciousness.

"Let the living liveéand you gather
your thoughts,leave behind you a legacy
Of feeling and ideas; you will be most
useful." Sosay his lovers. A charming
tale, but let therm not adduce the journal
to prop it: this is the age of type. Notb-
ing Je sacred : friendship ceases with
death : the dead do not speak; dust is a
severer of ties. Amiel dead, hie friends
looking for a legacy of feelings and ideas
-and there le well founded suspicion
that the dying pesaimist pute them on
the track-gathered the thousand sheets,
added their own advertisement, telling
that these sheets were above all the con-
fidant of his most private and intimate
thoughts, a means whereby the thinker
became conEcious of hie own inner life ;
a safé shelter wherein his questioninge
of fate, and the future, the voice of grief,
of self-examination and confession, the
soul's cry for inward peace might make
themselves freely beard. This journal,
like the letters of George Eliot, was writ-
ten with an eye to its future publication.
His frienda may, and it i their shrewd
play to hold the other end.

The picture of the professor all mis.
understood, writing to ease his mind
wearied with world pain, on any slip of
paper. careless of iLs fate, je a picture te
bug. Hie Englieh introducer, Mrs. Ward,
to whom came literary notoriety by an
accident, labors porpoise fasbion to im-
press this picture. "But," says the ami
thor of Rob, "a talking woman i an
awful judgment and mystery and op-
pression.",

A miel had an eye on the future, who
could blame him, to revenge the past.
The future bas a fascination for meot
writers. Southey, whowhen he wrote a
poem, "his heart and ail his feelings were
upon it," appealed to it for Roderick.
Hi. case bas not come up for trial.
Amiel was as intense with bis sheets as
Southey with bis poeme. He bas had
better luck. His expresed wish, that
hie literary executors,-he deemed his
work of sufficient importance to give it
guardians,-bould publish those parts
of the journal which might seem to
them to possess either interest or thought
or value or expirience. The executors
were brave men, they did more, and from
a pecuniary point of view, with succees.
The confidences of a solitary thinker
have tickled Europe. The strange thing
about this thinker's confidences is that
they are unreal, vapid vaporinge, without
body or bone.

In vain wi.l the reader con the pages,
to be startled by an idea, or hurriedly
rushed along by an impetuous tide of
imagery or diction. The style is stiff,
heavy and lumbering. Amiel thought
in German, the transfer to the most pol-
ished of tongues is cumbrouely doue.
The process is interesting, the outcome
a jargon. He le not in his element, a
want of ease runs throigh bis pages. His
vague, formless, vacant thought cuts a
sorry sight, in the language of precision.
Had he written in German, the mot fit-
tîng of civilized tongues for gymnastic
word display and obscurity of thought,
bis absurdities might have had a longer
life. As it i, his book le but a pasaing
show. It happened to come in time. A.
century earlier or later, its life was short.
It preached the philosophy of the age,
sorrow, suffering, thé mad fight for life,
thé survival et thé fittet. Lt was theé
outcomie of cantor and ruet, thé négation
et the Ohrietia God, thé deitication of

THE TRIUE WITNESS 'AND CATHOHO CRRONIOLE.
i

self. IL was neot a new doctrine-an old
one revived under fitting conditions and
given a new impetus. Its clothes were
ragged and torn, it had few graces to re-
commnend it. This was a trifie. It was
in the swim, it went with the current.
That carrent was the muddy waters of
pessimism.

Pessimism is net a novelty. Its1
late defenders claim it e. Instead'
of showing fight for the belief, they sulk1
and reckon all investigators. ignorant.1
The usual trick le to call it a verity and
then loudly trumpet, foolish le he who
questions a verity. A verity i truth,
but so man of the huma» race are color-
blind that falsities pasa for verities.i
Truth le a subject which men will not
suffer to grow old. Bach age has to fight1
with its own fasehooeds. Peseimism le
one of theni. Filtering through the
ages, in this age it has reacbed ils high1
water mark. To the body loving Greeks1
it meant little. Socrates might tell them
that

"'Tis something better not to be'
and their great tragie poet, "Not to be"
le the supreme word : the next bet je
that having been, a man ehould depart
as quickly as possible thither whence he
came.

The people hecded them not. Lifel
while not free from sufféring, was far
from confortless and discouraging. Yet,
from a pagan point of view, with its pale
doubts of a future state, pessimism could
be condoned. One would rationally sur-
mise, that with the coming of Christ, and
the unfolding of the true aim of life, that
this old ism would seek his grave.
"There nothing new under the sun"
has been worn mooth. Yet it luseful
as emphasizing the historie fact that
every new generation le bur, a tailor ahop
for old ism. The religion of Christ was
the recognition of suffering. Suffering
was the crucible wherein the human
dross was destroyed. IL was a path to
thé promised land-a land cleared of
mists, having reality and a namo. Pe-
simiem, prior to its coming, had a sup-
port for its tendrils lu the religion of
egotiem and pleasure, yet its growth was
dwarlish. In the religion of altruism
and suffering, strange as it may seen, it
has attained its greatest growth.

Nor is this wholly baffling to the
student of its history. The Greeks and
Romans had little tire for the contern-
plation of sufféring or speculation on its
origin. Even their slaves,whose lot wa,-
a sad one, ameliorated it from their
point of view, by reveliing in the ganes
and pastimes. They valued life, and
clung to it with as much tenacity as the
ordinary pessimist. Their religion of
self was superseded by one of abnegation,
teaching that life was a dream of vapor,
Lime but a breath, pleasure and ambi.
tions all folly>; while self-denial, inward4
searchinge, charity, prayer, self dis-
cipline are theonlymeansof gainiug the
promised land. In such a soil pessimisn
muet dwindle and die. Rad this teach-
ing alone continued, modern literaturet
was free from the black death of pes-
simisin. Its perversion was Protestant-
isr. .

Prutestantism out and put together its
own original creed. It was eclectic. Itî
was progressive. This progressiveness
meant decadence, decadence, rottennes,
and rottennes i ever the fruitful soil of
pssimisam. Luther was a destroyer of
religious feeling, a breaker of continuity,
the wedge of disensions. "The causes
of atheism," ays fBacon, "are divisions
in religion, if they are many." Lutherf
was their father. Fessimism, sthei,
strikes deep root in the secte. From
Luther to Kant one follows the widening
strean of pessimism and irreligion. With
the advent of the last named philosopher,
a new itmpetus is given. The reformers
unto his time held toervelation. Nowit
was to be cballenged, each word was to
be put under the microscope, the earth j

was toébe dug for controverting theoriesL
and given a new value. The super-
natural was to be ignored, wbat reasony
could not conceive rejected. The morald
leaven of Christianity was to be de-C
stroyed at all cost. Suffering was inean-1
inglées, unsanctified. In such a soil pes-
simism strucit deep its roots. The end of
man ehould be enjoyment, and owing to
the complicated ilil of modern life this
being clearly impossible--life was labelled
"not worth living." i

This dreary doctrine taught by his dis-
ciple Schopenhauer and his followers,
notably Von Hartman, whoe " Philoso-
ph>' cf te Unconscious " ia as yet its i
most marked presentetion. With him s
non-existence ie preferable, sud theé
mniséry cf lifs lu every' form grésily' ex- I

ceeds its happiness. Goethe, Byron,
Leopardi, bave thrown around the dry
boues of this philoeophy a certain peetic
glamour. Minor minstrel bave willing-
ly caught their disease.

The modern novel, the most powerful
means for the dissemination of ideas,
closely huge pessimism. It is irritating
to watch what Dudley Warner calla
" The confidence young novelists have in
their ability to upset the Christian re-
ligion." Fame has lost its significance.
Once it meant a desire to perpetuate, for
aIl lime, the best fouats of the intellect.
Now it is another name for notoriety.
To gain it one muet follow George Sands'
dictum sud write something very scanda-
lous. Christianity muet be scoffed at,
pessimism defied. A modern novel muet
repudiate any idea of a moral purpose, it
muet be a series of" slit throat, rope de-
pendent figures, placarded across the
bosom, Disillusioned, Infidel, Agnostic,
Mererrimus."

Amiel knew lis age. His diary is in
evidence. One laye it aside, in his eown
words, "Nothing ie so melancholy and
wearisome as this journal," and let us add
that notbing is e melancholy and wear-
isome than to bave its author dubbed a
philosopher. The abuse of words is
great. Authors use them without at-
taching any definite sense te them.
The reading of sncb books is a more
waste of time. Tbey can teach nothing
worth knowing. Mere literary offal,
husks for swine, labelled food for men.
Through them runs an intense hatred
for the Catholic Church. It is evident
that she alone is worthy of their blade,
Albeit they loudly proclaim the cos-
inopolitan tendency of their minds, a
mere catch-word, they keep aloof from
the literature of the chureh they so bit-
terly attack. Their animus is founded
on ignorance and prejudice. They will
feed on ail literatures save that of the
CatholicChurch. Now and then agenius
like Newman will force his way and
make them listen. IL is reluctantly done,
and with the retort, a weak position
cleverly dfended.

Weary with the world-pain, eagerly
seeking in many languages and litera-
tures a hint of rest, still they purposely
avoid the treasures of the ancient
Church. Yetshe alone as the ointment
that cures world-pain. She looks at the
souls for whon Christ died, and who are
made over to ber ;and ber oneobject for
which everything is eacrificed-appear-
ances, reputation, worldly triumphs-is
to acquit herself well of this most awful
responsibility. Her one duty is to bring
forward the elect to salvation and to
make them as nan>'es she eau-to Lake
offences out of their path, to warn them
of sin, to rescue them from evil, to cou-
vert themn, to protect themx and to per-
fect them. She overlooke everything, in
comparison of the immortal soul. She
answers that parrotlquestion of pessim-
ismn "Is life worth living?" in the
allirmative.

Pessimiem will not crown himself vic-
tor unlese he has examined-het philoso-
phy. Peassimiem, in the past, has pur-
posely abstained, fearing defeat. Its
malevolent hints are poor instruments to
crash trath. IL must soon enter the
arena. Catholicism is aggressive. IL is
a quelity of truth to extend her do-
minions to conquer. The so-called lead-
ers of enlightened and liberal thought, in
the hopes of defeating her, shal be com-
pelled as Newman, to sLudy her, thereby
getting glimpses of ber beauties-
glimpses that will light up their encom-
passing gloom.

At present their ideas of ber, so far as
fairness and insight go, are on a level
with the wives and mothers of our emall
provincial sehop keepers, or the beadle or
church warden of a country parish. But
prejudice, even when so virulent and so
dogged as this, will lift and disappear
some day like a L ndon fog. The con-
flict muet corne and we bave no fear of
the resut. Long before that day sncb
books as Amiel's will have had an end.
Pessimism, like ail falsities, mut be
daily presented in new forme to live.
Other and more brilliant men may wal.
low in its ceaspool, they cannot prolong
its life, nor can they imitate the jesting
Pilate by asking "W bat is truth ?" and
not staying fôr answer.

"ira Nominis non implet Justitiam
Dei."- Walter Lecky, in the Catholic Read-
ng ircle Review.

A young gentleman at a bail, in whisk-
ng about the ronrn, ran bis head against
a young lady. Hé began te apologise.
" Net a word, sir," criéd sheé; "'' le isuot
imrd enoughi tQ hmu- anybody."

ROMAN NEWS.
The Holy Father bas received in

private audience Mgr. Benedetto Loren-
zelli, Apostolic Internuncio in Holland.

Hie Eminence Cardinal Vincent Van-
nutellis, has taken possession of bis office
of prefect of the Economia of the Con-
gregation of the propaganda.

The Rev. Mother de Sartoriue las
been elected Superior-Ueneral of the
D.tmes of the Sacred Heart at Paris in
place of the late regretted Mother Lehon.

Tnere bas been a vast assembly.of the
faithful in the Basiica Eudossiana at
Rome during the octave of the devotions.
and the osculation of the sacred chaîsn of
the Prince of the Apostles.

We regret to leara the demise cf Sig-
nora Meecyzaski at Posen, mother to the
faithful secretary of Cardinal Ledochow-
ski, who attended His Eminence in bis
prison at Ostrowo. R. I. P.

Mgr. Keane, rector of the Washington
University, bas been received in private
audience by the Joly Father, with
whom he had a long and cordial inter-
view. He is soon to return to America.

The police in Ronie have diecovered a
revolutionary band who correspond rega-
larly with foreign anarchiste. Society
women have acted as go-betweens for the
correspondents in order that the sus-
picions ef the police might not be
aroued.

The Sacred Congregation of Rites met
in the Vatican in the presence of their
Eminences the Cardinali Componenti, to
inaugurate the preparatory meeting for
the discussion of the heroical grade of the
virtues practiced by the Venerable Fra
Bernardino da Calenzana, of the diocese
of Ajaccio, professed priest of the re-
formed Minors. The vote was in the
affirmative.

On the Feast of Portiuncula the Holy
Father, assisted by his chaplaine, cele-
brated Holy Mass, and afterwards beard
the M tes of Thanksgiving said by Mgr.
Boncompagni, bis piivate chaplain, in
the Pauline Chapel in order to receive
the plenary indulgence called rl Perdono
d'Assisi. In the afternoon His Holiness
likewise took share in the closing func.
tion of solemn Benediction. many
Sisters, religieuses, and persons of dis-
tinction were present by special tickets of
admission.

A PROTESTANT MINISTER VINDI
GATES IRISHI CA THOLICS.

Few Establiehed Church ministers
have the courage of the Rev. C. C. Mac-
donald of Aberdeen, who, the other day,
stood up in a hostile assembly and-dis.
sentiug froi a speech hy Dr Scott on
the subject of the Irish Presbyterian
Cnurch-said, with reference to the
Catholic Church, that he personally re-
gretted that a single syllable disrespect-
fui to such an honorable institution
should a uttered in that house. He
was not a Roman Catholie, nor balf way
towards it, but had found lnco-operation
with Roman Catholics the highest Chris-
tian sympathy and goodness of feeling;
and he had felt that, as a member of the
Church of Scotland, it was impossible
for thei te defend their own National
Church without having some sympathy
for the Roman Catholie of lreland, who
really conetituted the National Church
of Ireland. As truly as the Church of
Scotland did that of Scotland they con-
stituted the Church of Ireland. They
bad no evidduce or proof that the
Roman Catholic Church would etstablish
a religious ascendaucy and doininate the
members of Parliament in the Rouse of
Commons in the legislative bouse. If
they looked to Fiance-if they looked to
Italy itself-did they find that the
Roman Catholie Churoh had the power
tu dominate the legilators of the coun-
try ? Re beieved that it was beyond a
duubt that the very sot of 1r. Gladatune
in giving Home Raile to Ireland would
develop free political life, and that that
free political life would du more to bring
Roman Catholicism into accord with the
spirit of the times than any other action
they could possibly conceive.-Glasgow
Observer.

The Unsympathetic Boarder-4 If I
had the wings of a bird," sighed the lady,
" I'd fy away and he at rest." " Wel,
my dear madam," ventured the boarder,
"yen may' geL them yet. I see bysa note

yuu sent np te my room Ihis inoçnipg
you already have a bill.
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STATE EDUCATION.

There is no question that has a greater
hold upon the public attention of to-day
than that of education, and the efforts
made on all sides, and in almost every
land, to establish what might be gener-
ally called a system iof State Education,
are calculated to arouse the suspicions
of al thinking men. By State Educa-
tion we mean the assuming by any Gov-
ernment of the right to educate the chil-
dren of a country. Whether it be in the
form of public schools, or in the shape of
obligatory attendance, for stated perioda,
at schools designated by the Civil au-
thority, it mattera not ; the underlying
principle is the same, and we purpose
dealing with it, entirely on our own re-
sponsibility, from that general stand-
point. We commence by the bold and
dogmatic assertion that State Govern-
ment is a violation of the natural-and
therefore of the religious-law. It is not
in accord with the order of things ; it la
repugnant to the very order of creaticn
and existence. This may sound strange
to some ; to othera it may appear far-
fetched. Still we take our stand upon
this assertion and we intend to remain
standing.

In the first place what is society ? what
in the State? what is the origin of both P
The source of all social existence is in
the combination of two or more indivi.
duals united for a purpose of mutual
protection or mutual assistance. The
very initial stage in society is the family";
the parents and their off-spring. A num-
ber of families consitute a community ;
a number of communities constitute a
Province; a number of Provinces consti-
tute a State. Each of those Provinces,
communities or families is represented
by chosen individuals, who form what is
known as the Government of that State.
Each member of that Government may
be'individually responsible for his per-
sonal acts, but the Government itself is
a .:pecies of fictitious being-a great
phantom of power-that has no body
upon which corporal punishment can be
inflicted and no soul that can be con-
demned. This organization called the
State claim. the right, the authority and
the legitimate power to educate and
watoh over the children of tha thousands
of individuals, the citizens, whose inter-
este it is supposed te represent. In so
doing the State usurpa a right which
never belonged to it, exercises an au-
thority which it never received either
from God or from man, and makes use
of a power that becomes a tyranny.

When the Creator placed man on earth,
and when to man He gave a partuer in
life, and when to these, the parents, He
gave children, Ee conferred upon the

father all the authority necessary t
guide the child, He bestowed on th
mother all the means whereby that chil
could be nurtured, trained and educated
He did more ; He gave the parents th
gift of paternal affection, a correspond
ing one He implanted in the heart of the
child. Instinctively the child cling. to
the mother's breast; instinctively the
mother nurses the child ; instinctively
the child rune ta the father for pro
tection; instinctively the parents shel
ter the child from harm. It is a natura

- law; it is a law that prevails even amongst
the lower animals. And as the child
developes and grows it looks ta the
parents for guidance and love. They
know the wants of their cffspring; they
have the means and the desire to cul-
tivate the heart as well as clothe the
body, to educate the mind as well sa
form the character and save the soul of
their child. IL is a gain a law of nature.
Instinctively the child recognizes the
paternal authority, and while submitting
thereto, it la a submission of love and
respect.

And this fictitious being called the
State-probably composed of the very
men who care the least for their own
families and who sacrifice the joys of a
parent for the gloriaes of a politician-
comes in and seizes upon that child, and
tells the parents that It-the State-will
be father and mother to their offspring.
Before the parents should be expected to
quietly abandon their child ta this great
Power-the State-have they not a right
to ask for the signa of its authority, for
the evidence of its mission, for the proof
that it is the natural and God-appointed
guardian and educator of that young
being ? What maternal instincts has
God given the State ? What paterral
feeling. has Ho imparted to the Govern-
ment? What love and veneration can
the State create in the breat of the
child ?

The child feels its own weakness and it
naturally relies upon the strong arm of
its father and the tender hand of its
mother to protect and guide its young
life. When the child erre it feela that
the paternal correction is just and it sees
beyond the temporary punishment the
fondness that wifl cherish ita future.
But snatched from its parents, by the
iron hand of the State, the young being
feels that all love, al] tenderness, al de.
votedness have gone. IL is in presence of
a gr.m monster that will educate it, and
that haa-the power and the will to
punieh it-but never to reward. IL is
cruel ta take the fiedgling from the
parent bird-and the State wili punish
such wickedness; yet the same State will
rob the human parents of their child and
will demand that they submit with
gratitude. The State robs the parents of
the filial affection, the common respect,
of their off-spring, and of their claims to
support and consolation in old age-
when it takes away the child. It robs
the child of a mother's care, a father's
guidance, the softening memories of the
innocent years of life, and of the joys of
a home. The State in claiming the right
ta educate the child violates the natural
laws, and at the sane time strikes a
sweeping blow at paternal authority and
filial obedience-the authority that la
neareat ta God's-thertby preparing a
spirit of disrespect for all authority, aven
that of the State itself. The cbild re-
spected-for it was in accord with the
natural law and that of God-the
authority of the parent; that saie child
obeys, because it fears, the authority of
the State. The motive power of love is
destroyed, that of fear replaces it, and
the child cringes under the yoke longing
for the day cf emancipation. That day
cornes and the State has an enemy in the•
cihild that obeyed iL througlh ear. In i

o other words the State robs the parents o
e children that would become wortb
d oitisens and builds up a generation o
d. anarchista and hateru of all authority-
e not even that of God excepted.
- Do you want an example? In France
e to.day, according to statistics, the ma
o jority of the recorded suicides are chil
e dren between the ages of ten and
y eighteen. In the blackest days of pagan
- ism, in no land, did such a state of thingis
- prevail. Youth is the season of hope, of
à vigor, of vitality; it in unnatural that,

youth should seek self.destruction.
What is the cause of this ? The Godles.
State education. The child is wrenched
from the parents, separated from the re-
fdning influences that love and paternal
devotion weave about him, is dragged
into the cold, heartless, soulless school of
the State. Behind him there are no
tender memories that inspire hope;
around him there is no religion to im-
part consolation; before him there is
only the Power that holdo out its punish.
mente, without any corresponding re-
wards. The child erre, in chastised; erre
again, is punishaed more severely; erra
still more, i crushed and trampled upon.
God has been driven out ai h isyoung
life, religion to him in a mockery, love he
has not-it was uprooted when his
mother's arms last untwined from around
him, cold chills of despair creep over his
soul, the State ia there with its iron rod,
its sphinx-like features, its heart of atone
and its eyes of Argue. The poor creature
seeks to escape from his misery, and he
plunges into the Seine. That is the fruit
of State education.

We repeat, and we will dwall again and
again on this subj ect from a dozen stand-
points, that State education i a violation
of the natural law, as well as of the law
of God. It in also a violation of the
constitution. Every approach to it;
every move made by a government that
tends to secularize the educational es-
tablishments, or to force parents to have
their children educated according to the
will of the State and against their own
consciences, or to impose such laws upon
any section of a community that neces
sitates the abandonment of the sacred
righta vested in parents, or ta place any
subject between the obligations to God
and the obligations toward the State, or
to leave a portion Of the population in a
position to choose between duty to the
children and material interests-every
such move on the part of a government
is a stop in the direotion of State educa.
tion, and is a violation of the very laws
of nature. We have an example of this
in Canada to-day, in the schools of the
North-West. We will come back to this
subject again next week.

PREACHiING BUIOIDE.

Recently the daily press published an
account of the insane conduct of two
young persons in New York. A man
named Marcus, aged 30, and a woman
naned Fournier, aged 17, committed
suicide in the Central Park. They left
the following letter to explain their
action :

" We die In perfect health and with clear
minds. We die for love, and are happy. We
wish that no autopees be held over us, as it sl
our alt requestb bt no knifebdput in our
budY and that bath eofius ho buriec I n one
grave, if possible. We are both free-Lhtnkera
ed nt, care which cemetery we willbe in.

terred la.
I wish that my beloved parente will favor

me with my last request and bury Julaete and
myseif lu ana grava. I die for ber and uhe
dies for me. We don& wlmn LO be parLed, dead
or alive, We beg ail and fron ait forgiveneas
and are as happy as&ever

"JULIUs DE MAROUS,
"JULIETTE FOUiNIEE."

The woman was married to her uncle,
who was 40 years of age. It appears she
and Marcus had been lovera and she was
not happy with ber old relative. It
would seem difficult, at finat, La account
for such conduct on the part af these~
young people-unleus iL were in the fact

f that they had nao sense of religion. They
y declare themmelves Freethinkers. But
f when their bodies were found the grand
- secret was unearthed. In the man's

pockets was a copy of Bob Ingersoll's lec-
ture on "Suicide not a in."

Behold the fruit of that infidel's
- work 1 If ever the devil spoke through

the lips of man it is surely when Inger-
- soll takes the platform to blaspheme

God and to lead hiumanity to destruction.
According t the law of God and of the
land, we are under the impression that
he i morally answerable for the crimes
that he causes to be committed. We
cannet see why the State does not inter-
fere and Bave the olizens of the Republic
from such deadly enemies. Pcor half-
witted, uneducated, irreligious in.
dividuals are carried away by the smooth
phrases and glittering sophistry of the
man, and they proceed to put into prac.
tice al that he preachea. Il the serious
people of the world would reflect upon
the thousand ills that are the outcome of
such unbridled license, if religion could
only touch the'hearts of the many who
are the victims of the infidel literature of
the day, then-as Thomson, in bis
"Seasons," sing:
"Vice In Its ahgh career would stand appalled,
And heedteas, rambling Impulse learn to

think.1"

The only antidote to the poison of im.
moral and infidel literature that we can
suggest is pure, honest, and solid Catho.
lic writings. IL is another potent reason
why our faithfui citizens, our good men,
our fathers of families, our pious mothers,
should encourage Catholic journalism
and Catholic literature. IL is the only
safeguard they posses to protect their
children from the terrible danger that
menaces their earthly peace and their
eternal salvation. IL ia a sad and dreary
prospect, when we gaze down the avenues
of the future and behold them shrouded
in the gloom of Ingersollism. Surely
these fearful crimes, the destruction of
young lives, the crushing of souls, the
misery, disgrace and death-temporal
and eternal-ahould make the world
pause, and naie one harmonious protest
against the workers of such ruin. For
God's sake, dear Catholics, and for the
sake of your own future and of your
children's souls, encourage Catholic liter-
ature and help to crush the hydra of Ini
fidelity.

THE Church Time, an Anglican pub-
lication, reported that certain members
of the Anglican Church were recently ad.
mitted to Communion in Catholic
churches abroad, but for "obvious rea-
sons " their correspondent does not state
the particulars. In the first place the
Catholic Church "abroadI" and at
home, in Europe and in America, in
every land and in every age, is exactly
the same. Sa that the conditions of
Communion in the Church are identical
no matter where the fact takes place.
The only two waya in which these
Anglicans could be admitted ta Com-
munion, in the Catholic Church, are, by
renouncing heresy, accepting the Faith,
being baptized, confessing their ins, re-
ceiving absolution and thon approaching
the Holy Table; or else, by coming into
a church, pretending to be Catholia, and
committing tlie sacrilege of receiving un-
worthily the Eucharist. If they were
admitted on the former conditions they
had ceased to be Anglicans and were
actually Roman Catholics; if they re-
ceived Communion under the latter cir-
cumstances, tbey were not admitted by
the Church, but took advantage of the
fact that their dispositions were not
known to the priest. In the first case,
the Church Times bas nothing to boast
about; in the second case they should be
shamed te admit their ciiinality.
Evidently theso writers know lss about
thé Catholic CJhurch than they do aboùt
may other living subjeot,
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18 IT A FACT?

Lat week we referred to a amall leaf-
let that bas been compiled by some very
queer character and which bas for object
to prove thatSt. Patrick was a Protestant,
and that the Real Presence is a fiction.
We had expected that this wonderful
being, who proposes settling two such
questions .on two pages of a tract, would
start out with some bold historical asser-
tions or with entirely new Scriptural
evidence. He does nothing of the kind.
He makes use of that very peculiar
method of 'argument used by men who
have no evidence to adduce, by asking
questions. Now any fool can ask ques-
tions; and very often a fool's question
will puzzle a wise man; It is impossible
for us to follow him tbrough his whole
lst of interrogatories-to do so would re-
quire an entire issue of the paper-but
we will take a couple of them as sam-
ples. The first question he asks is this:
"ls it not a fact that St. Patrick never
mentions the Pope of Rome in any of hie
writings ?" Again heaks: "If St. Pat-
rick taught the doctrines of Modern
Romanism, how is it we find not a single
mention in hie writings of Purgatory,
nor the Intercession of Saints, nor the
Mass, nor Holy Water, nor Communion
of any kind ?" But bre is the mot
striking of ail the profound questions-
Heaven help the poor man that con-
ceived it: " How could St. Patrick have
belonged to a Church like that of Rome,
when his father and grandfather were
eccleuiastice ?"

There is wiedom, erudition, hiatorical
lore, all combined; and yet the possessor
of so much learning asks questions, and,
like Oliver Twist, etill cries "for more."
Suppose we were to propound a few
questions equally as foolish and as mis-
leading as those above given, would naot
Our tract-writer fly into a holy rage?
Let us, for amusementsake, sk him the
following: "1s it not a fact that St. Peter
never spoke of the King of Greece in any
Of bis writings ?" "If Luther taught
pure Protestantisni, how i. it that he
never once referred, in any of bis
writinge, to the Quakers, the Shakers, the
Salvation Army or the A. P. Aiste ?"
" If St. Peter were prince of the Apostles
and first vicar of Christ on earth, how
comes it that his father was a fisherman
and hie grandfather a Jewish priest ?"
Probably we would find the tract-writer
askiing for a judgment of interdiction
against us on the ground of insanity were
we to seriously seek answers Lo such
questions.

The truth is that the learned ques-
tioner bas been reading some pages from
Henry Morley and bas failed to under.
stand them--hence bis absurd ideas and
nonsensical statements under the shield
of interrogation marks. The same au-
thor, from whom these questions have
been gleaned, or rather whose writings
suggested them, says, in hie preface
to Aubrey DeVere's "Legende of St.
Patrick," that "St. Patrick's great influ-
ence was not that of a writer, but of a
speaker." Again, "St. Patrick did not
attack beresies amon the Christians;
he preached to those who were not
Christians the Christian faith and prac-
tice." lu fact, St. Patrick's writinge
consist of three small Latin pieces, and
two of these are only aacribed to him.
They are all in the Book of Armagh and
cover only a few pages. They are a
"Confession," a " Letter to Coroticus,"
and a few '"Dicta Patricii." The Book
of Armagh is in Trinity College, Dublin,
where Our friend can examine it when
next he visits the I"Isle of Saints." The
"Confession" is in very unpolished
Latin, and the writer calls himself "in.
doctus, rustioissimus, imperitus." How.,
ever, St. Patrick takes Lhe trouble to tell

his readers that ho prepared himself for
his mission by giving four years to study
at Auxerre, under the great Germanus,
and that ho thon went to Rome, with
the priest Segitus, and with letters from
Germanus te Pope Celestine. Surely
it was not in hie capacity of Protest-
ant minister that Pope Celestine re-
ceived him and gave him his mission!1

The sane author, referred to above,
says: "St. Patrick addresed the ruling
classes, who could bring with them their
followers, and ho joined tact with zeal;
respecting ancient prejudices, opposing
nothing that was net directly hostile to
the spirit of Christianity, and handling
skilfully the chiefs with whom ho had
to deal." . . . "His time was occu-
pied in preaching, travelling, administer-
ing sacraments and building churches."
The eminent Irish scholar, Mr. Hen-
nessy, has translated one of the two
existing books of Colgan's " Tripartite
Life" of St. Patrick. The work was long
loat, but the books of it were re-
discovered. Thus ende the "'Tripartite
Life." " After these .great miracles,
therefore, after resuscitating the dead,
after healing lepers, and the blind, and
the desf, and the lame, and all diseases;
after ordaining bishops, and priest, and
deacons, and people of all orders in the
Church; after teaching the men of Erin,
and after baptizing them; after founding
churches and monasteries; after destroy-
ing idole and images of Druidical art,
the hour of death of St. Patrick ap
prcached. He received the Body of
Christ from the Biehop Tasach, accord-
ing to the counsel of the Angel Victor."

Let us ask a question! l that the
life-work, or is that the death of a Pro-
testant? The questions asked by the
sage expounder of Irish history would
lead one to suppose that St. Patrick had
written volumes. The fact ils that he
wrote scarcely anything; and what ho
did write was not of a controversial
nature. If theee people would have a
little nore respect for the Faith St.
Patrick planted they would show more
common sense. Next week we will
deal with other questions from the same
source.

THE IRISH LANGUAGE.

On the deck of a steamer, out on the
broad bosom of Lake St. Peter, when
silence reigned on flood and hil), broken
only by the plashing of the prow through
the waves and the labored puffing of the
great engine, we recalled those lines,
penned in the yeare now dead, by that
gifted poet and Irish-hearted historian,
McGee:

'Twabutlastnlght. I traversed the Atlantjo's
furrowd face-

The stre but thiilycolonIzed the wilderness
or space-.

A whte sal gInted here and there. and
sometîmes o'er the aweil

Rung thesearnan's song oflabor, or.the silver121ght watch bell;
I dreai I1reach'd the Irish &hore, and teit

may hes.rt rebound
From Wal t Wall uwthin my heart, as I tred

thaL holy ground."

Something Jike the spirit of the dead
bard came to us, and visions sch as ho
beheld, when dreaming of the " Ancient
Race" and conjuring up mcenes from
"beyond the misty space oi twice a
thousand years," floated around us. Soon
the picture changed and we beheld, as it
were, rieing out of the misty distance
where lake and sky blended dimly, a
panorama of Irish history. The peaka
of the far away past towered grandly
skyward and were radiant in the sunlight
of fame, and away down the declivities of
years the mistes hovered thickly around
the mountain's breast; and below the
valleys were dark, for the stray beamls
from above, that stole at intervLas
through the few rifts in the clouds, were
dimmed by distance, broken sd feeble.
Yet those raye tipped with splendor the
summitsu of the Bound Towers, gilded

the shattered remains of a nation's deso-
late grandeur, and imparted to the
valleys and streams a faint lustre suffi.
cient to tell the people of the land, that
sway beyond the blackness of the storm-
ebroude there flahed a light calculated
to illume a whole continent-a whole
world.

Ploughing its way inland a great ocean
steamer hove in sight; in the gathering
gloom its apparently increased propor-
tions loomed phantom-like against the
sky; iLs signal ligh's flashed streaka cf
quivering fire along the rippled surface
of the lake; and with the advent of tais
disturber the vision vanished-even as
the fog that but recently curled along
the north shore of the river. But, unlik-
the pictures that come to us in dream,
that mountain, with its gloomy base, its
cloud-engirdled breast and its sun-lit
summits, remains fixed in memory, and
will so romain.

This is but a faint image of what the
Irish-or Celtic-language is; and of its
history. In the ages long gone, when
the full floode of learning and freedom
flashed upon the hill-tops of Irish history,
there was a sublime grandeur about the
race. The Island was the refuge of
science, when driven by barbarism from
Europe; it waa what Dr. Johnson called
" the quiet home of sanctity and learn.
ing ;" it was the conservatory of great
deeds, noble records, just laws, sublime
poetry and pure religion. The laws
were written in a language eoft. har-
monious, powerful and exact; they were
chanted by bards filled with aIl the com-
bined genius of the improvising poet and
the inspired musician; the teachings of
the mast era were embalmed in the Celtic
tongue and transmitted from tribe
to tribe and generation to genera-
tion. The " Senchus Mohir," compiled
in the fifth century, waa the embodiment
of the lofty principles that came down
from Druidical times, and the grandeur
of which-even though of pagan origin
-was such, that they dove-tailed into
the precepte of Christianity that the
great Apostle of Ireland brought with
him to the land.

The people were ripe for the Truths of
the Gospel, and no sooner did they bear
the wondrous message fron the Tiber,
than by the streanis of Ireland arose
monasteries and homes of learning,
churches and convents, until there was
scarcely a district that had notits abbey
aud its shrine. Civilization, bleeding and
crushed upon the continent, fled for
refuge to the saintly asylums of Erin.
And from out those ho ses of piety and
of erudition the misaionaries and educa-
tors of Europe went forLh to instruct the
nations of te then known world. "From
the peake of the Alps to the banks of
the Loire" they travelled: they enatched
up the torch of Faith from beneath the
hoof of the barbarian'a charger, and be-
fore he could trample it in the dust, they
waved it aloft in the cities of the world.
From Iona to Bobbio, from Oxford to
Parie, they taught-and the great ones of
the age bowed before them and their.
science. That was the glorious period,
when the sun shone grandly upon the.
higher summits of Irish history, when
the language of the Colt was the medium
of education, and when the lord and the
peasant, the priest and the bard, the law-
maker and the law-expounder all spoke
and wrote the sweet, soft Celtic-tbe
rich old Irish tongue.

But as we descend the slopes of time
we meet the gathering mistes on the bruw
of theb illes and the clouds of the Pe
collect around the breast of the moun-
tain. Century after century, and still
the storm waiths cling to the declivities
of the past sud darkness falis upon Lb
valleys of Lb. future. The few stray
beams that come through Lhe bogs are

broken and scattered almost as soon as
they flash upon the scene below. They
are but shafts of the olden Celtic ligbt
that bave penetrated the gloom of years;
but they suffioe to show us wbat a bril-
liancy there is beyond, were we but able
to drive away the cloudes and allow the
full glow of the past to atreain down
unon the present, to light up the future.
At Limes it wotild seem sa if the- Irish
race were destined to bebold the dis-
appearance of those dark and fierce tem-
pest cloudesand to live again in the en-
j iyment of that daylight of learnisg and
greatness. Governments may rise and
fall, party may succeed party, political
enactments may take place, legislative
changes may come; but the race cannot
assume its rigbtful position if deprived
of its literature, its history and its early
laws; no more can it form a solid nation-
hood if dispossessed of its language. It
is in the revival of te Celtic tongue
that we behold the rejuvenation of the
Irish race. Aiready a few beams from
that far away snurce of national light
bave Il ishpd upon the men of the present;
by increasing those rays, by multiplyi g
them, eventually the mista on the breast
of the monntain will become absorbed,
and when legislative autonomy will be
enjoyed by the people, the greatness of
their past will come to them in an unin-
terrupted flow.

Thera are a few, to-day, both in Ireland
and Anierica, who are working bard to
revive the study of the Celtic language.
Theirs is no easy task; in this age of
rush and electric movement men find
little time to devote to such a grand pur-
pose, but they should not be discouraged.
It may take years, generations perbaps,
to awaken the olden tongue ; but once
the work is accomplished, the future
children of the race will reap the benefits.
There are mines of literature-the rarest,
the richest, the grandest-buied away
in the sarcophagi of the past and em-
balmed in the Celoc language. When
the day comes that ihe olden medium
will be revived there will be a resurw
rection of the nation ; its spirit will
again walk abroad, as of old, inspiring
the peoples of the world with ideas, sen-
timents and conceptions that are little
dreamed of to-day. The clouds will roll
off the mountain-side of Irish history,
and from the far away heights wuil de-
ecend the unbroken light of an al ,,,t
forgotten erudition ; the hillesand valley a
of the land will grow radiant in the c n-
tact; the ruine of a former greatne a
will glow-like the wale of Muckros a é.t
sunset-and the Guabre Towers wi 1
preach sublime leesons, drawn from the
distance of ages, for the edification and
glory of the future Celte.

This is not mere imagery, nor is it the
pencilings of the imagination. Let our
Ir.sh people encourage, each accordiiig
to his means, the men who seek to rescue
the language from the dead, and eventu-
ally the race will reap the benefit, and
the world at large will blesa the preser-
vers of a million treasures that are to-day
buried under the debris of centuries.

MiR. J. F. HooaM, M. P. for Mid-Tip-
perary, bas been in Montreal for saome
days. He is on hie way to the West and
thence to Australia. It je his intention
to return to London in tirne for the openè
ing of the next session. Mr. Hogan proi
poses writing a series of articles on the
colonies for the London Reviews. He i
the author of some very intereating ard
well-written books ; amonget them the
"History of the Irish in Australia," "An
Australian in London," and "The Last
Explortr." Mr. Hogan-unlike the Siat
mese twins of anti-Irishism, Goldwiui
Smitb and Geo. W. Smalley-basstrong
faith in e teatimate and early succegs
o! the Homne Rule movement. And hg
is lu a pueili ,n, as an active politician4
Lo know eumething abou6 the subje'et, j
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"I know all that. I know we liveL0 amidat human perfeetabilities-all ofIrish manufacture, and warranted to be
genuine."

I Iwould hope that some of your im-
pressions of Ireland are not unfavor-

BY CHARLES LEVER. able ?"
"I scarcely know. I suppose you un-

.Authaorof IHarry Lorrequer," "Jack Rinton derstand each other, and are tolerant
the Guardaman, " oaarrea O'Mauey about capricicus moods and ways, which

the Iri#sh fragoon," etc. to strangers might seem to bave a, deeper
significance. I believe you are not as

CHAPTER LXXIV.-(Continued.) hasty, or as violent, or as rash as you
"lBe a dear good girl," cried Kate, as seem, and I am sure you are not as im-

Nina entered, "and belp me in my many pulsive in your generosity, or as head-
embarrassnments. Here are a flood of long in your affections. NOt exactly
visitorgnd coming unexpectedly. Major that you mean te be false, but you are
Lockwood and Mr. Walpole have come. hypocrites to yourselves."
Miss Betty will be here for dinner, and "A very flattering picture of us."
Mr. Atlee, whom we all believe to be in "I do not mean to flatter you; and it
Asia, may arrive to-night. I shallh be i to this end I say yon are Italians with-
abe to feed them ; but how to lodge out the subtlety of the Italian, 'and
them with any pretension to comfort is Greeks without their genius. You need
more than I can see." not courtesy so profoundly. I could say

"I am in little humor to aid any one. worse than this, Kate, if I were minded
I have my own troubles-worse ones, to do so."
perhaps, than playing hostess to discon- "Pray do not- be ao minded, thon.
solate travelers." Pray remember that, even when you

'And what are your troubles, dear wound me, I cannot return the thrust."
"Ninae?" "aIaknow wbat you niean," cried Nina,
"l Ihave half a mind not to tell YOU. rapidly. " You are veritable Arabe in

You ak me with that supercilious air your estimate of hospitality, and he who
that seema to say: "How can a creature has eaten your salt is aacred."
like you ehoof interest enouglh to any one "You remind me of what I had nigh1
or anything to have a difficulty ?" forgotten, Nina-of our coming guests."i

"I force no confidences," said the " Do yon know why Walpole and his1
other, coldly. friend are coming ?"

"For that reason you shall bave themI "They are already come, Nina-they
-at lest tii one. What will you say are out walking with papa; but what
when I tell you that young O'Shea bas has brought them here I cannot guess,1
imade me a declaration, a formal declara- and, since I have heard your descriptioni
tion of love?" of Ireland, I cannot imagine."1

"I should say that you need not speak "Nor can I," said she, indolently, andi
of it as an insult nor an offense." moved away.

" Indeed i and if so, you would say what
waa perfectly wrong. It was both insult CHAPTER LXXV.
and offense-yes, both. Do you know
that the mani nistook me for you, and MAURIOE KEARNEY'S REFLECTIONS.
called me Kate ?" To bave bis house full of company, to

"How could this be possible ?" see his table crowded with guests, wasj
"In a darkened room, with a sick man nearer perfect happiness than acythingt

slowly rallying from a long attack of Kearney kn ew ; and when he set out. the
etupor, nothing of me to b. seen but my morning after the arrival of the strangers,
hand, which he devoured with kisses- to show Major Lockwood where he would
raptures, indeed, Kate, of which I had no find a brace of woodcocks, the old mant
conception till I experienced them by was in such spirits as he bad not knownt
counterfeit 1" for years.1

" Oh I Nina, this is not fair1" " Why don'tyour friend Walpole comea
" It je true, child. The man caught with us ?" asked he of bis companion, as1

my hand, and declared he would never they tridged across the bog.a
quit ittill I prcmised it- shaould be bis "I believe I can guess," mumbled ont1
own. Nor was he content with this; the other; "but I'n not quite sure I
but, anticipating his right ta be lord and ought to ted."
master, he bade yon beware of me 1 'Be- "I see," said Kearney, with a knowing
ware of that Greek girl!' were bis words leer-; "he's afraid l'Il roast him about
-words etrengthened by what he said of that unlucky dispatch he wrote. He3
my character and my temperament. I thinks l'il give him no peace about that
shal spare you, and I shall spare myself, bit of stupidity ; for you see, major, it
his acute commente on the nature he wasa stupid, and nothing less. Of al the1
dreaded to see in companionship with things we despise in Ireland, takre nyç
his wife.- I have had good training in word for it, there is nothing we think so
learning these unbiased judgments-my little of as a weak government. We eauJ
early life abounded in such experiences stand up strong and bold against bard2
but this young gentleman's cautions usage, and we gain self-respect by resist-t
were candor itself." ance; but when you come down to con-

" I an sincerely sorry for what bas ciliations and what you call bealing
pained.you." measures, we feel as if you were going to

"I did not say it was this boy's foolish humbug us, and there is not a devilment8
words had wounded me so acutely. I comes into our heads we would not do,1
could bear sterner critics than he is-his just to see how you'll bear it;1
very blundering misconception of me and its then your London news-
would always plead his pardon. How papers cry out: 'Whatl'e the use 1
could he, or how could they with of doing anything for Ireland? We
whom he lived and talked, and emoked pulled down the church, and wea
and swaggered, know of me or such as robbed the landlords, and we're now(
me ? What could there be in the mono- going to back Cardinal Callen for them,E
tonous vulgarity of their tiresome lives and there they are murthering away ast
that should teach them what we are, or bad as ever.'"
what we wish to be? By what presump- "Is it not true ?" asked the major. 1
tion did he dare to condemn all that he " And whose fault if it i true? Who
could not understand ?" has broke down the laws in Ireland but

" You are angry, Nina: and I will not yourselves? We Irish never said that
Bay without sume cause.". many things you called crimes were bad

" Whatineffable generosityl. Youcan in morals, and when it occurs to you
really constrain yourself to behieve that now to doubt if they Fre crimes, I'd like
I have been ainsulted !" to ask you why wouldn't we do them ?

I should no'esay ineulted." You won't give us our independence, and
You cannot be an honest judge in so we'll fight for it ; and though, may be, C

such a cause. Every outrage offered to we can't lick you, we'Il make your life1
me was an act of homage to yeurself! so uncomfortable to you, keeping us aIf you but knew how I burned to tell down, that you'll beg a compromie-a
him who it was whose band he beld im bealing-measure, you'Il call it-just as
hie, and to whose ears he had poured out when I wou't give Tim Sullivan a lease, Y
bis raptures!1 To tell him, too, how the he takes a abot ut me; and as I reckon a
Greek girl would have resented hie pre- the holes in ny bat, I think better of il,
sumption bad he but dared to indulge it! and take a pound or two oi hie rent."
One of the women-servants, it would " So tbat, in fact, you court the policy
seem, wae a witneas to this boy's declara- of conciliation v" t
tien. I think it was Mary was in the "Only beeause I'm weak, major-be- d
room, I do not know ft bow long, but cause l'n weak, and that I must live in ib
Ehe announceil her presence by asking the neighbarhood. If I could pass my t]
ame question about candles. In fact, I days out of the range of Tim'a carbine, n
shall have become aservants'.hallscandal I wouldn't reduce him a shilling." t)
by tisi ime." " I can makre niothing of Ireland or n

"~ There need not be any fear af that, .lrishmen either."-l
Nigia; there se go bad tongues amnong " Why would you ? God help us ! we I
çur people, 8 are poor enopigh anid wretched enough

but we're not come down .to that yet
that a maior of dragoons can-readi us like
big print."

" Sa far as I see, you wish for a strong
despotismn."

'! In one way it would suit us well. Do
you see, major, what a weak administra-
tion and uncertain laws do? They set
every man -in Ireland about righting
himself by his own hand. If I know I
shall be starved wben l'i turned out of
my holding, I'm not at all so sure I'il be
hanged if I shoot my landlord. Make
me as certain of one as the other, and
l'il net shoot him."-

" 1 believe I understand you."
"No, You don't, nor any cockney

among you.".
"I'm net a cockney."
"I don't care; you're the sane; you

are net one of us; nor, if you spent fifty
years among us, would you understand
us.".

" Come over and see me in Berkshire,
Kearney, and let me see if you can read
our people much better."

" From ail I hear, there's net nuch ta
read. Your chawbacon isn't as cuLe a
fellow as Pat."

"He's easier te live with."
"Maybe so ; but I wouldn't care for a

life with such people about me. I like
human nature and human feelings-ay,
human passions, if you must call them
se. I want ta know I can make Eome
people love me, thougli [ well know
there must be others will hate me.
You're aL for tranquility in England-a
quiet life you call it. I like talive with-
out knowing what's coming, and to feel
all the time that I know enough of the
game ta be able ta play it as well as my
neiglhbors. Do you follow me now,
major ?"

"I'm net quite certain I do."
"No-but I'm quite certain you don't;

and, indeed, I wonder at myself talking
t you about these thirgs at ail."

" 'i nmuch gratified that you do so.
In fact, Kearney, you give me courage
to speak a little about myself and my
own affairae; and, if you will allow me,
to ask your advice."

This was an unusally long speech for
the major, and he actually seemed fa-
tigued when he concluded. H. was,
however consoled for hie exertions by
seeing what pleasure bis words had con-
ferred on Kearney, and with what racy
self-satisfaction that gentleman heard
hirnadf mentioned as a "wise opinion."

" I believe I do know a little of life,
major," said he, sententiously. "As old
Giles Dickson used to say, 'Get Maurice
Kearney ta tell you what h. thinks of it 
You knew Giles ?"

Well, you've heard of him? No!
not even that. Tbere's another proof of
what I was saying-we're two people,
the English and the Irish. If it wasen't
sa, you'd be no stranger to the sayings
and doings of one of the 'cutest men
that ever lived."

"We have witty tellows, too."
"No, yeu haven't t Do you call your

House of Commons' jokes wit? Are the
stories you tell at your hustings' speeches
wit ? Is there one over tbere"-and he
pointed in the direction of England-
" that ever made a smart repartee, or a
brilliant answer to any one about any-
thing? Yeu now and then tell an Irish
stnry, and you forget the point; or yon
quote a French 'mot,' and leave out the
epigram. Don't be angry-it's truth I'm
telting you."

" 'm not angry ; though, I must say,
I don't think you are fair to us."

" The last bit of wit you had in the
house was Brinsley Sheridan-and there
wasn't much English about him."

"l 've never heard that the famous
O'Connell used ta convulse theb ouse
with his dr.Ilery."

" Why should he? Didn't he know
where he was ? Do yeu imagine that
O'CJonnell was going to do like poor Lord
Killeen, who shipped a cargo of eoal-
cutttles ta Africa?"
" Will you explain to me, then, how, if

rou are se much shrewder, and wittier,
and cleverer than us, that it does net
make you ricber, more prosperous, auJ
more contented ?"
"I could do that, too, but I'm loosing

Lhe birds. There'a a cocic, now. Well
one! I see you can shoot a bit. Look
ere, major, there's a deal in race-in
he blood of a people. It's very bard to
make a light-hearted, joyous people
brifty. It's jour sullen fellow, that
ever cuts a joke, nor wants any one to
augh at it, that's the man who saves.

you're a wit, you want an audience,
ad the best audienice is round a dinner-

JLV.

table; and we know what that costs.
Now Ireland bas been very pleasant for
the lest hundred and fifty years in that
fashion, and you and scores of aher 7 .w-
spirited, depressed fellows, come over
here to pluck up and rouse yourseve%
and you go home, and you wonder why,
the people who amused you were not,
always as jolly as you saw them. I've
known this country, now, nigh sixty
years, and I never knew a turn of pros-
perity that didn't make us stupid; and,
upon my conscience, I believe if we ever
begin to grow rich, weJ aLot be a bit
better than yourselves."

" That would be very dreadful," said
the othtr, in mock hortor.

" So it would, whether you meant itor
not-here's a hare missed this time !"

"I was thiuking of something I wanted
to ask yon. The fact is, Kearney, I have
a tbing on my mmd, now."

l Is it a duel? It'e many a day since
I was out, but I used to know every step
of the way as ivell as most men."

" No; it' not a duel!"
SIt'e noney, then!1 Bother it for

money. What a deal oi bad blood it
leads to! Tell me ail about it, and l'Il
see if I can deal with it."

" No, it's not mioney ; it has nothing
to do with money. l'i not hard up. I
was never les so."

" Indeed 1" cried Kearney, staring at
him.

"Why, what do you mean by that?"
"1 was curions to know how a mn

looks, and I'd like to know how he feels,
that didn't want money. I can no more
understand it than if a man told me he
didn't want air." -

" If he had enough to breathe freely,
could he need more?"

" That would depend on the size of his
lungs, and I believe mine are pretty big.
But come now, if there's nobody you
want to shoot, and you have a good
balance at the banker's, what can ail you,
except it's a girl you want to marry, and
ebe won't have you ?"

" Well, there is a lady in the case."
." Ay, ay! she'ts a married woman,"

cried.Kearney, closing one eye, and look-
ing intensely cunning. "Then I may
tell you at once, major, I'm no use to you
whatever. If it was a young girl that
liked you against the wish of her family,
or that you were in love with though she
was below you in condition, or that was
promised to another man but wanted to
get out of her bargain, I'm good for any
of these, or scores more of the sane
kind; but if it' miechief, and misery,
and life-long surrow you have in your
head, you must look out for another ad-
viser."

"I's nothing of the kind," said the
other, bluntly. "It'd marriage I was
thinking of. I want to settle down and.
iave a wife."

" And why.couldn't you, if you think
it would be any comfort to you ?" The
lat words were rather uttered than
epoken, and sounded like a sad reflection
uttered aloud.

." 'm not a rich manu," Laid the major,
with that strain it always cost him to
speak of himsetf, "but I have got enough
to live on. A goodish old bouse, and s.
ematl estate, undertet as it is, bringimig
me about two thousand a year, and some
expectations as they Cali them,.fron an
old grand-aunt."

(To be Continued.)

EXPEL LED
-every poison and impurity of your
blood, by Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery. Then there's a clear skin and
a clean systei. Tetter, Salt-rbeum,
Eczema, Erysipelas, Boils, Carbuiclem,
Enlarged Glands, Tumors and Swel!irgs,
and all Blood, Skin and Scalp Diseases,
from a common blotch or eruption to the
worst scrofula-these are perfectly and
permanently cured by it.

lu building up needed flesh and
strength of pale, puny, scrofulous child-
ren, nothing can eqial it.

Delicate diseases of either sex, how-
ever induced, speedi'y and radically
cured. Address, in confidence, World's
Dispensary Medical Asocia tion, Buffalo,
N.Y.

FOR CONVENTS AND COLLEGES.

. Iren Beds, Spring Beds, Mat-
tresses, Washstands, etc., sold at
very low prices, at F. Lapointe's,
I 55 ISt. Catherins street. Open
every evening. To|| your fiqndo
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A STATUE TO GLADSTONE.
Lord Mayor Dillon Considers ILt father

Premature.

The following correspondence explains
itself and bas an intereet for readers on
both sides of the ocean:-

WASHINGToN, D.C., U.S.A., May 15.
To the Rt. Hon. Valentine Blake Dillon,

Lord Mayor of Dublin,-

MY LORD MAYoR:--In view of the
despatches to this country announcing a
movement on the part of the English
Liberalsa to prsent some National testi-
monial to Mr. Gladstune, ithe question
naturally suggests itself: What expres-
sion will ithe Irish people give to their
admiration for and gratitude towards,
the great English Commone r?

Feeling through the public press of
this country an unnistakable throb of
enthusiase pulsing in the Irish-Ameri-
can htat to voice in some little fitting
way the gratitude of our race for the
great Englishman during bis lifetime,I
take teý liberty o suggesting some im-
mediate action. To this end I enclose
berewith bank order for $25 as my firet
instalment.

My own idea would be the opening of a
National subeciptian list for samonu-
ment und. If such should be o pened
there is no shadow of doubt that the re-
sponse would be as instantaneous, hearty
and liberal, a it would be world-wide.

To initiaL ite mavemant I1know o
nana sa fiting as you, Sir, wha came ai
s famil>' that itemgivan 50 man>' patriala
to the cause of Ireland. I speak ad-
visedlyiwhen I assure you that every
state in the Amencan Union will be
proud to contribute as a sttae a block of
granite or marble to a Gladstone monu-
ment raised on Irish soil. It would
perhapa be prematureto suggest the
location of such a monument. If, how.
ever, the testimonial takes uch form
(ai d no doubt it will) then how fitting it
would be toreplace the statue of " Dutch
William " in your city with that of the
great English William. To replace the
Prince of Orange with him who is not
on'y the glory and pride of England, but
the grandest defender, outside of ber own
sons, that ever ralliad to the rescue of
our long-injured country--the martyr-
patriot of nations-dear, brave old Ire-
land.

How fitting, I repeat, that future gen-
erations of Englishmen and Irishmen
should in such a statue see revivified the
spirit of Gladstone prserved forever in
the realization of some Irish sculptor's
dreamu frczen into purent marble.

How doubly fitting too that such a
statue should rehallow the deathless
memories of College Green, pointing to
thte reopened portals of our ancient Par-
I iament House, the glorious "oldb ouse
at home."

That it should also stand an imperish-
able witness of the offering and accept-
ance of the National olive of abiding
peace and goodwill.

The Celt and the Saxon contemplatint
a monument to Gladetone s0 placed
might each forget the bitterness of bis-
tory, the one the shame of the Boyue,
the other the glory of Fontenoy.

These four statues, as it seems to me-
O'Connell, Grattan, OBrien and Glad-
stone-cluttred around the Irish Parha-
ment huses would open a new preface
for the future history of the English and
Irish people.

Trustiug, my Lord Mayor, that you
will agree wit.h me tait iL ls in accord
-with the fituess of things that this sug-
gestion should come from the Capitol of
the great American people who have
done so much te help forward the Irish
cause, and trusting tLoo tat you will re-
ceirve, in the spirit lm which it is offered
this suggestion as that of One whose love
for te aid lane! iakea iim jealaus ta ea
her firet ta pour eut the gratitude aifber
national ieart towards that Cour-de-lion
of British statesmen, the greatest and
grandest of living Englishmen, William
Ewart Gladstone.

I have the honor to remain, my Lord
Mayor, with the most profound esteem
and respect, your Lordship's most obe.
dient and faithfulservant,

DONTUS O'BRIEN.

MANSION HoUsE,Dublin, June 15,1894.
Donatus O'Brien, Ese , Washington, D.C.:

DEAR SIR,-I ha Y your favor of May
16, suggesting a movement should be in.
augu*Ated ta exeat s statue La Mr. Gis!-.
stone lu Dublin.
k I regret that I cannaI agree wiLt youa

that the time a Bopportune, aithoagliMr.
IGladstone heaacomplimhad a great deai
for this country. I consider that until
the memory of Mfr. Parnell-to whose
matchless statesmanship very much of
the work carried out by Mr. Gladstone is
attributable-has been suitably coin-
memorated, no statue can fittingly be
erected to any statesman of this genera-
tion.

I amn with you in caneidering Mrt.
Gladstone the greatest living English-
man, but I consider our firet duty is
owing to the memory of the greateet
IriBiman of this generation, and when
we have a Home Parliament-the
prospect seems now deferred-f trust the
lrish people will not ha so ungrateful aa
to omit unveiling a statue to Parnell on
the day the Parliament House will have
been opened.

Holding these sentiments I have only
to return the draft for $25 which you
sent me.

For the bigb personal compliment
paid me, in asking me to be the medium
of your suggestion, and for the very fiat-
tering references you madetomy family,
I am extremely grateful and only sorry
I cannot see with youin the matter.

Yours faithfully,
V. B. DILLON.

Washington, D.C0., July 20, 1894.
To the Rt. Hon.: Valentine Blake Dillon,

Lord Mayor of Dublin:

My LORD MAYOR,--I have the honor
L acknowedg e the receipt of your favor
of Jane 15, with incIIJSurgMas tated.

I arn glad ta ses tint, aithougli you
think the time inopportune for the erc-
tion of a statuete othagreat Englishman
who has been the true and consistent
friend of Ireland for the pant quarter of
a century or more, your thoughts are
turned in the direction o one statue
above all others that should have the
sympathy of the Irish people in the near
future-a statue to the lamented and
" matchless" Irish patriot, Charles
Stewart Parnell-and I trust, my Lord
Mayor, that before the close of your
yearsof official life, it will be your en-
deavor to carry into effect the excellent
suggestion you make asto the propriety
of tiret recogniziug the dlaim of 3Mr.
Parnel on the gratitude af the people of
Ireland.

When I took the liberty of suggesting
to you he erection of a statue to Mr .
Gladstone, the cable had just flaehed
across the ocean the news that it was the
intention of the Liberals of England to
present him with great national testi.

1 blieved then,as I do now, that many
of our admiring and grateful Nationalist
Iriehmen would likely participate in
such a testimonial.

I thougbt that if such would be the
case their minda should be directed only
to the memorial raised on Irish soil and
for that reason alone I suggeeted to you
the initiation of suach a monument in
Ireland. IL is true that much of Mr.
Gladtone's work for Ireland in recent
years bas been attributable tothe ener.
getic and patriotia statesmanship of Mr.
Parnell backed up by a United Irish
party in and out of parliament, but I
trust you will bear. with me
whe 1 recall to your mind the
fact that Mr. Gladstone accom-i
plisbed great thinge for Ireland fully sixi
years before the Iamented Parnell tookj
an active part in the politica of -hise
country, and it is the belief of many1
Irishmen who watch clcaely everytbingd
relating to the interests of Irela.d, that
Mr. Gladstone would have been broughti
in the natural course of events t o becomei
the champion of Home Rule soine yearsi
sooner than lie did but for the obstinacyt
and shortsightedness of the Irish partyî
of the day. I need not remind you how,i
for want of a leader like Psraell, freland'se
then representatives hurled Mr. Glad-
etone from power by their votes on thei
Education Bill, and restored the Tories,
the old-Lime enemies of Ireland, from1
whom they were subscquently glad toe
accept an Education measure far infe.
rior to the one on which they retired Mr.t
Gladstone.1

I regret, my Lord Mayor, that you
seem to think the prospect for a
Home Rule Parliament le now1
dererred. IL may be for a short1
time until after the coming GeneralE
Election, but for one have full confi-i
dence in the great party created bys
Gladstone and Morley, that they willi
neyer recede tram te position Lt' have
takan Lo restora Ireland! ta iLs aient
autonomy, I believe Rosebery sud

Morley are doinq their best not only to
give Ireland Home Rule, but to restore
the evicted tenants to their farme, whichi
the Tories, before they left office, insult-
ingly refused to do.

The opinion, my Lord Mayor, of ail
true and earnest Irishmen in this coun-
try is that the trouble is not with Rose-
bery or Morley or the great Gladstone
party-a title by which it is hoped the
Liberal party o the future will be alwayp
recognized-but rather with the dis-
united Irish representatives tbemaelves.
The lack of unity in the Irish party in,
the House ofi Ommons, so marked
that a small section of the party bas
beau openly playing into the bands of
Salisbury and Balfour by its recent votes,
bas not alone almost entirely neutralized
the efforts in this country in behalf of
Ireland, but is calcuisted ta alienate the
symputby of te press une! peopleofa
Amenca generally.

Your patriotic kinaman, John Dillon-
a man so much beloved all over this
great Continent-said at a recent meet-
ing in Limerick County :"If the Irish
party-the real Irish party-were so
foolish, sao wicked, so false to the interests
of their country, as to turn round and
adopt the policy of Mr. Redmond, by
voting against the Government, the re-
suit would be to bring back the
Tories into power by a majority
of one hundred." This would as-
suredly have a most disastrous effect
upon the woxk of the friends of Ireland
in this country, and it would be difficult
if not impossible ever age.in to evoke the
enthusiasm and generosity for the Ir eh
cause that have been so helpful, and I
may add, so nectssary to its succes in
past years.

The fact is, ny Lord Mayor, there
should be no place atthe present time in
the Irish representation for sectionalisin
in any form, no place for the "Boys of
Wexford" or the "Bays of Waterford" or
the " Boys" of any other city or county
that is not true to Ireland. Let us hope
that the Irish people will rise in their
might at the coning general election
and relegate to private lfe -anuy man or
number of men, no matter how conpica-
ous,who fail to repreeent the true intereets
of their country by acting aud votiug
with the English Tories, as the "Red-
mondites" did recently, for iL lnothing
less than an inisult to the memory of the
departed leader to call those men " Par-
nellites."

It i cheering to read by recent ex-
changes that Lbe honest men of Clare-
O'Connell's Clara-brave old Clare, that
has beas ever true to Ireland-are strong
in their condamnation of one of their:
representatives, a man of whom when I
met him in this country 1 had hoped
better thinge. Let other constituencies
emulate Clare, especially the urbs intacta,1
the good old "City ofa nger," snd we
will once again see Ireîasi returoing-
if only for awhile-to West minster with
a re-united Irish pariy, an honor
to their country and to them-t
selves, and at the same time a
source of pride and a perpetual stimulus
to the Irish people in the United States.
I may add, my Lord Mtyor, that there
need be no fear for the gratitude of the
Irish people all the world over, when the
fittimg time comes for the erection of a
erand statue to their late illustrious
l.ader, Charles Stewart Parnell, and ]et
us hope that on that day there will be
no memories of him butthase of hunest,
fervent gratitude for his splendid and
unrivalled services to the cause of rie-
land. No fears, I say,need be entertained
for the gratitude of a people whose hearts
ever beat warmly when ignoring thee
memories ioftheir departed great ones,c
as the streetis of the grand olad city oven
which you so ably preside do freely at-
test in the asplendid statues erected in our1
own time to Ireland's sons who nobly la-i
bored And nobly died in ler behalf. It i

needless t say, my Lord Mayor, that I
will be a subscriber to the fui] extent of
my ability t any tribute you may
initiate ui the memory of the lamented
Parnell, and I trust in the not distant
future ta bear of your taking your seat
as one of the representatives of the
National Capital in the 'old bouse at
bome,' and that one of your firt acts
wlil be to move that the Irish Parha-
ment will taie prompt steps ta have "an
epitaph writtenI of another of the illum-
trious sons of Ireland, its great hero-
martyr, the chivalrous but ill-fated
Robert Emmett.

I am,my Lord Mayor, with the re-
newed assurance of my profound respect
and esteem, always yours faithfully,

DONATus O'BRIEN.

WHAT JT WOULD DO.

The money paid for one glass aof beer
would pay for one loaf of bread.

The money paid for one glass of
whiskey would pay for one pound of
beef.

The money paid for two glasses
of beer would pay for a peck of po-
tatoes.

The money paid for two glasses of
whiskey would pay for one pound of
coffee.

The money paid for three glasses of
beer would pay for a quarter of a pound
of tea.

The money paid for three glasses of
whiskey would pay for a dressed fowl.

The money paid for four glasses of-
beer would pay for a dozen eggs,

The money paid for four glasses of
whiskey would pay for three pound aof
butter.

The money paid in one month for two
glasses of beer a day would pay for a
half ton of coal.

The monw paid in one month for two
glasses of whiskey a day would pay for a
suit of clothes.

The money paid l one year for three
glasses of beer a day would pay the rent
for a small suite of rooma for une year.

The money paid in one year for three
glasses of whiiskey a day would pay for
an outfit of householl1 furnitura.

The money paid in one year for four
glasses of beer a dsy would pay for a
carnage.

The money paid in one year for four
glasses of whiskey a day would pay for
a horse and harness.- Worcester Herald.

WIT AND E UMOR.

Irate Father-- When I die, I shp i
leave you without a penny.

Calm Son-" Certainly. You can't ta e
money along, you know."

Teacher : " What is conscienceY
Bright Boy:" Its wot maires you sorry
when yen gtt found out."

She--" Here's a bill from the doctor."
He-" What le iL for ?" Ethel-"I ku w,
mamma. Doctora poke cross to me uon
the street yesterday and I stuck out my
Longue at him."

IlThere's safriend down stairs waiting
for you;saya ehe wantsyu only for a
minute."' Me. Cataion-ý" Hors, Jamêis,
Lake this tan dollars and keep it until I
come back."

Viaitor-" Perhape you have a notion
that if you only build, hig h enough you.
may reach heaven." Chicago Citizen
(pruudly) -" Na, sir; l'd have you un-.
derstand that no matter how very high
the building may run, it is stilluin
Chicagol1"

Johnny--" There'sa one curions thing
about discovering places thatIdon't un-
derastand."

Teacher-" What's that ?"
Johnny---" Taie Bermuda, for instance.

It was disoovered by a inn:named Ber-
mnudez, but how he stumbled :on 'a place
with a name like hie own beats me'

To Nursing Mothers!
A leading Ottawa Doctor writes:
"'During Lactation, when the strength of the inother ig

de ient, or the secretion of inilk scanty,

WYETH'S MALT EXTRACT
gives most gratifying results." It also improves the quality

It is largely prescribed
To Assist Digestion,

To Improve the Appetite,
ToActasa Food for Consumptives,

In Nervous Exhaustion, and as a Valuable Tome.
PRICE,40 CENTS PER BOfTE.
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AFTER DOCTORS FAILED. Church whenever ocCasion required, à6pd
he has done very much--as à pulbric
man-to raise his co-relgilonists in the

THE EXPERIENE 0F MR. FRANK A. estimation of the Ontario public.' The
FERCUSON,.OF MIERRICKVILLE. lst Occasion upon whicb he spoke in

the Legislature was painfully nmem<r cL
Attacked by Malaral. ever. Followed ible. After a lengthy silentie, due to his

by DeGHne---TwO Physicians Failed constantly failing health, the ole-time
to Help Htm-The Means ot Cure Dis- powerful speaket arose tu aiscuss an im-
covered by Takin ithe Advice o a partant question. or a feW moaent-Friend' he proceeded vigorously, but suddenly

- F Rthe OoUapse came, ab usinking back in
From the Smith's Faills Record. his seat, he said: "Mr. Speaker, I m

Mr. Frank A. Ferguson, partner of Mr. very much fraid I am not going to be
Richard Smith in the marble business at able ta continue. I ehould have liked
Merrickville, is well known to met remi- ta discuss the matter further." From
dents of that vicinity. lie went through that hour til! hie recent resignation, as
an illness that nearly brought him to member of the ministry, his voice was
death's door, and in an interesting chat unheard in the Assembly Where it so AND EV
with a reporter of the Record told of the often aroused enthusîast sud com-_--__s._... _

means by which his remarkable recovery manded respet,.
was brought about. "While engaged in When the kanouncenient of Mr.
my business as marble cutter at King- Fraseré tebignation was made in the
eton," aaid Mr. Ferguson, "I was taken House, a glowing tribute was paid to hie
ill in May, 1893, with malarial fever. character, hie work and bis abilities by
After the fever was broken I continued the leader of the party that he opposed.
ta have a bad cough, followed by vomit- Irrespective of ail political considerationeLWA
ing and excruciating pain@ in the the ate entlemai w'as admired and
atomach. I was under the treatment of honored throughout the whole of On- PERR
two different physiciens but their medi- tario. Uis failing health was a cause of_-
eine did me no good, and I continued ta universal regret and hi& very sudden
grow weaker and weaker, and it eemed death-ander the most mournful circum-
as if I bad gone into a decline. About stanes of being alone in the last tryingthe middle of September 1 was strongly hour.-has created a deep feeling of in- GUso
urged by a friend to give Dr. Wilhams' tense eorrow and sympathy. Hiefuneral,
Pn Pille a trial. I had not much hope which took place in Brockville, was the
that they would help me, but frOrn the mont impoeîng eve2! witnossed in that
time I commened the Piurk Pille town. fit tibute toonewhohaddne OUR CRAND OPENINC
found myself beginning ta improve, the sa much, in hie busy lifetime, for the
vomiting ceased and finally left me public at large. In closing we can but OF
altogether. I grew stronger each day, repeat the words of that solemn service
until now I weigh 180 pounds. At the which the Ohurch chanted over the re-

-time I was teken ill I weighed 197 mains of the dead statesman-" may his fiNIflpounds, and when I began using Dr. soul rest in peace.»
Williams' Pink Pilla illness had reduced
me to 123 pounds, se that you will see FOR THE 00MIoeAUTUN SEASON
how much the Pink Pille have done for AN ACKNOWLEDGNENT.
me. I never felt botter in ny life than I -- ISN GOING ON,
do now, although Ioceasionally take a pill The Rev. P. Colgan, parish priest of '
ye, and am never without a part of a Aran IBles, Co. Galway, Ireland, who re- Our display of New Fali and Winter

box in my pocket. I believe that had I places Rev. Father O'Donnell, recently of Mantes and Jackets is far ahead of our
not beei induced ta take Pink Pifls I that parish, writes to acknowledge re- usual fine selection. They have been
would be in my grave to-day, and I am ceipt of the following subscriptions for cbosen with the greateet of care from
cqually convinced that there is no other the r.elief of the poor of that stricken the leading Centres of Fashion, such as
medicine cen equal them as a blood district, viz: James- Howlett, Tilt Cove,
buzider and restererofhabat tered systems. Newfoundland, S2; Jeremiab 0'Rourke,
.Five boxes cured nme when the sf111 of sainie place, 50 cents; Thomias Dooley, LONDON, PARIS ANOD BERLIN.
two of the ablest doctors in Ontario sane place, 50 cents, and John Hearn,
failed, and when I look back te the mid- R. C. teacher, through whom the And comprise all the Newest Fada in
dle of last September and remember that amounts were forwarded to, us. The Taste and Art in
I was not able to stand on my feet,I con- letter tells a sad story of all the misery
aider the change brought about by .Pink suffered by those poor people, and
Pille simply miraculous." certainly any aid given to them is really

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills strike at the a charity of the highest merit.
root of the disease, driving it from the
aystem and restoring the patient te PERSONAL.
health and strength. In cases of par-
alysie, spinal troubles, locomotor ataxia, The Rev. Father O'Meara, of St.
sciatica, rheumatism, erysipelas, scroful- Gabriel's, and Father Guilbault, of St.Aoue troubles, etc., these pille are supenoir Anthony's, are making their annual re- AND
to all other treatment. They are also a treet.
specific for the troubles which make the The Hon Judge Doherty W. JlIves of eo many women a burden, and Th Ho.JdeD eryW..
peedily restore the rioh glow of heal tI o O'Hara, M. Wright andI H. Gilchen are FUR LADIES, MISSES AND CHILDREN

pale and sallow cheeks. Men broken the collectors in St. Patrick's for the To suitIalzes and ages.
down by overwork, worry or excesses, coming tbree Sundays.
will find in Pink Pills a certain cure. The Rev. Cure L. J. Guyon, of St. Eu- Call early and have your choice,
Sold by al dealers or sent by mail post- stache, died on Wednesday last. He was
paid, et 50 cents a box, or six boxes for cure of St. Eustache for ferty-eight years -AT-
$2.50, by addressing the Dr. Williams' and for three years was vicar of Sorel.
Medicine Company, Brockville, Ont., or Sister Mary Patrick and Sicter Mary of JAS. A. O0ILVY & SONs
Schenectady, N. Y. Beware of imita- the Redeemer, of the General Hospital,
tions and substitutes alleged to be "just Ottawa, spent the latter part of last week THE FAMILY LINEN AND DRAPERY HOUSE,
as good." visiting Miss Brennan on St. Thomas 208 to 207 ST. ANTOINE ST. Telepiione

DEÂJI0FHO. C F FL4 E tr. .1"4to 150 IIOUNTAINSSr. 15225,DEA TE OF HON. . F. FRASER. TheRev. Father Jacques, of St. Hya- Branch. ST ATHERINE STREE,
Thever uudenandsemwha trgiccinthe, bau been appeinted Superior of Cor. Buckingham Avenue.The very sudden and somewhat, tragic te 'ominice 8 f Erane.or BeC THR E 8REET,

death of the late Hon. Christopher and the Rev. Father Gauthier goes back' Telephone 385,
Finley Fraser,ex-Comniseioner of Public t St. Hyacinthe
Werks in the Ontarie Cabinet, baz osat a t t ycn.e
deep gloem ever ail that province, and The Rev. Father Colin, Superior of the
the shadow has fallen upon many other Sulpicians, arrived in Montreal from
sections of our Dominion. The deceased France on Monday morning ; he was ac-
gentleman wasi fifty-four years of age companied by the Rev. Fattier Portier, aL
and had been in public life ever since new priest for the Seminary.
Confederation. He was one of the Dorval, Lakeile,
ablcat debaters, the most persuasive Boston Girl-" Do you know, I fancy
speakers, and most untiring workers in heaven will be much like Boston." Pointe Claire, andthe Ontario legislative body. His father Ohicago Girl-" Why ? Because there
vas a Scotch Highlander and his mother won't be men enough to go around." Beaconsfield
vas of Irish birth and parentage. Mr. •____•____•___
Fraser combined the sterling and per. On and after FR[DAY, 4th May, Oursevering character of the Soetchran M RS. WOLFF'S ACADEMY, Exprese will miake a weekly trip duringwith the brilliancy and warm-heartedness 58 GERMAN STREET, the summer monthe, tu the abuve mon-of the Irishman. He was a careful and will re-open on Monday, 3rd Septernber. Mrs tioned places. Orders by mail promptlyclose student, an energetic fficial, a man Woiff can be seen daly on sohool business attended.
of atrong conviations and more than or- from 3 to5 p.m. 62 e . . . •
dinary talents.rHe carved his o wn PayN.Brpress leaves nar store at1 p.m. sharpte euccesa ; frem the ahool te the T- FITZPATRICK, L.D.S., B.ErelaeoutratpmsarRecorder's c flice, thence to the Bar andfinally iSto the Provincial MinistrNy heo(O
climbed, rôund aiter round, the ladder of U1U•I

iuccie. eeth w-'ron.4ithoutPlatàes a Spemit_.1o. r. Fraser was a thorough and Teuih 54 hu Pae BEVE H pt AL . L 2450 S T. CA THER/NE STREE T,
sealous Cathohlo; hie voice andi his '~o 4BEVRHL.iIL [Corner DRUMMONID.)
puOs wèr equally at the disposal ef the MON'LE.&IAh 450 , , 847
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St. Leon SDiogs Sanitariam
ST. IjEON, QUE.

This ceiebrated establiib e, o
Tourilts'*bo t bi. beautlbispntat nua?

ip*i t"mnd Lliurner trBe nsmnue
mnent, ore attractive thagg ever. There ]MJI pr n fotl aogt Niprietora winl spare no efrort ln caterlng to In
comfortandenfomentortaetgests

The cisine 1 111 be under the immediste
KIRmaagemheni, ruf<e 0 ontreal'. Ieadlng pro-
fessional cooks. Special facilitties will be given
for ail kinds or recreation, snob as bIllards,
bowling, '0"roquetawn tennis,oating,&r., &c.

Tc% suiterers [rom Bheumnatism, euraigla,
Indigestion, General Debility, &c., &o.. rhe
saline springs ln enunection wIh tht. hotel
o eraaure cure.otn.experienced physlcian
wiii reside lu the bote].

Excursion k LS s1.0oissued every Batur-
day. good MI "nda"y.

cJoaches ln Wallting for gueule ett bdeî.é6itîb
on the arri'i of a&Il trains from Montreal and
Quebec. For lerms apply to ST. LEON
SPRING Co. C. E. A. LANOLOIS, Manager.

5 June e, 1lm. 56la

MONTREAL
BUSINESS

Establushed 1854,

- OßNER

Victorla Square
and

Craig Street,
lu one of the

Largeat, Beat
Equipped and Pa.

tronized comnercial Eduaiional Institute
t!OM i n Awlerica,

Ail Commercial Subjects taught by
Specialists. Shorthand and Typewriting
by practical and experienced teachers.

SEPARATE APARTMENTS FOR LAIJIES.

DAY AND EVENING OLABBE.

Write, Call or Telephone 12890) for
Prospectus,

Addrees:

DAVIS & BUiIt E
Busl.ess Colle, Metraîl.

COVERNTOYS

NIP-PLI' : OIL.
Superlor to ail other preparations for oraciedor sure nipples. To bard en the nlpples com-

mence uinlig three monlis before conRnement.
Pries M cents.

COVERNTON'S
Syrup of WIld Cherry.

For refie aud cure of Coughs,Colds, Asthma,
Bronchttis, influenza, and ai] diueasei ofthe.
Teroat audLungs. Price25cents.

COVERNTOI'S
Pile Ointment.

WilUberound sunerior toalil otlier sfor aIl kinda
of Ples. Price 25 cent,

Prepared by C. J. COVERNTON & Co.. 121
B sy treet. corner nor n utr .

S'ef* Raisiug Flour
la ITHE BEBT snd the ONXLY GENV7jA
artle. . oueekeepers s a rould asI foe rtganne tl~a Ihey g l l ilOthers are imifAqqig
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FASH ION NOTES.

Crushcd strawberry red is the favorite
calor in wash silks used for the blouse
waiats.

White dresses are effectively trimmed
with yellow laces and insertions and are
particularly pretty made over yellow
ailk.

Openwork embroidery is fast gaining
favor anid is now done on colored cham-
bery as well as white and ecru mull. It
is used extensively on one gown, some-
times formivg the entire front of the
shirt.

Pzrasole to match the tiny checked
like so much in fashion now are the

proper thing.
Sporting jewelry is a feature in chief.

Gold bar safety pins have on them every
animal that bas tempted man to kilt,
and always in'fuil chase.

Original brooches are made to repre-
sent a flower-a pansy, a rosebud, a
daisy or a fuichsia-with a few leaves.

Amorg the delicate colored organdies
BD pretty for summer gowns there are
bright poppy reds and dark navy blue.
The rd gowns are very strikingly tnm-
mned with black lace, and the bine is
pretty adorned witb white.

A TALE WITH A MORAL.
He appeared satisfied . with himself

and at peace with all the world when he
sat down to his dinner.

lBeen shopping to-day •' boasked.
Mise-wife nodded.

I had nothing eue to do," she @sid.
"Did you see anything you wanted ?"lie inquired.
She nodded again.
" L saw a handsome tea gown," she

said.
"IHave the bill sent to me," he said,

promptly. "My wife eau bave anything
that I can give her."

"Really " she aked, but there was
little animation in ber tone.

" Of course," he replied. " Have 1
nver been niggardly ?"

She shook ber head.
"You've always been kind to me,"

she said, "but-"
"But what?" he asked. " Haven't I

been generous ever since my business
ha. prospered "

'Ye," she replied.
" Haven't I given you everyLthing you

wanted that money could buy ?"
" You haven't stinted me in any-

thing," she returned.
" And baven't I worked bard to make

the money ?"
" Yes," abse said, "you've worked very

hard. Are you going to the oflice to-
night?"

' Yes, I've got a little business that I
muet finish up. I guess 1'il make
enough on it to pay for that teagown.'

l'Vil go wthoat tlie tesgown, lary,
abs eaid quickly.

He laid down hie knife and fork and
looked at her in surprise.

tWby, Jessie," he exclaimed, "you
au have it just as well as not. 1--"

She suddenly pushed aside ber plate
and asked:

:1Wby did I1xnarry you, Harry P"
"Why, I suppose because - "

"I had a good home," ashe interrupted.
"Yes, of course."
And my father was well off."

He wa8 plainly surprised.
" And what have you given me?" she

asked, looking at him earnestly. Then,
before he could reply, she answered ber
own question. "A home and money,
Harry, and oh, such a lonesome feeling
ome eveninge. You seen to think -"

she hesitated, and then added, "I don't
want the gown; really, I don't. I'd
rather-"

He went over to her and kissed ber,
and, as she put ber arms around hie
neck, saId,- ru

lI m fnot going to the office to-night.
I never thought, you know-you get
that tes gown anyway. That settles
tbat 1"

An old sait, on hearing of the death of
his former master, the tcaptain of a
frigate, dashed away a tear and said:
"What did hie dis of?" "The rupture

of a vessel." "Ah i that's better,-- o.
glorious death for a nsilor."
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No han ds
are hurt when you wash with
Pearline; no harn happens
to the finest fabric. The hands
that are delicate have much
less work ; the thinos that are
tender have much less wear.
It takes away the dirt, and
brings ease in doing it. Pea r-
ime for washing leaves nothing
to vish for; Pearline in wash-
ing leaves notlhing to be done.
Jeware or im tations. 260 JAMESPYLEN.Y.

SOHOOL BOOKS.

Dominion Catholne Reding Charte
InLroductory toa toe Dominion
Ctaholi c Serlem, and Io Recom-
pan1y bthe Dominion Cathoilce C t

Irst Reader. Part I. Twenty- a
seven Chartai mounted on Four- ~
teen Boards Illustrated, ize 23J
x321 Inclies. Per set....$9 0<

DominionCatoliccFarst eader s . ec
PartI-----------------s-------63 7

Dominion Catholle FIret 1eader,
Part Il------------------------Do0 10

Dominion Catholie Second Reader. 2 40 25
Dominion Catholo Third Reader... 3 60 3.5
Donminion Catoi o cFourtb Reader. . 5 40 5
Domninion CathiolloComplete ýpeller 2 70 30
Elernentary studies ln English

Grammar..... ................ ... 270 30
Ontlinesof Engisilh Hlstory, (with

Coloreci Mapu-----------------....210 25
outlines ofrCanadian HiStory (with

Colored Map>e-----a----.---.. 2 10 25
Chid's (atecb lem oflSacred Hietory,

Part Il.. .......................... "100 - 10
Dominion Edition ofPayson, Dutton

& Sribnier's Penmanship. Large
size or advanced courselna 12
Number-........................... go 0 l

smail size or Primary Short Course
la 5Nibera-------------------... 50 7

Small asze Traclug Course-Lters
A and - --............................ 40 5

Patent Cover and BIotter, Sua i size 1 2
.9Large 1, 18 2

The Hand Book of Penmanship for
Payso,'Dutto and Sribner'e
Course Firrat Lessons ln Book-
keeping by Williams& Rogers.. 7 80 75

The New Theoretioal and Practical
itruCtive Book-keeping b

'Wll1ama & Rogers------------..... a5go i2.5
The NewTheoretlcal sand Practleal

Complote Book-keeping by wil-
iams&Rogers-.....--------1980 200

Catholle Soliool History or England,
With Five Colored Maps......... 7 50 75

Complete Lines ofSchool stationery.

D. & J. SADLIER & CO.,
Catbollo Publishers, Church Orrnments and

Rligiotis Articles.
1669 Notre Dame St., 115 Church St.,

MOTREAL, TORONTO.

HER MAJESTY'S FLEET.

AN OFFICER SPEAKS OF THE LIFE 0F
CATHOLIC SAILORS.

Mr. Thomas Noonan, a_ third-class
officer of the Tartar, when interviewed
by a TRUE WITNESs reporter as ta the
condition of the Catholic sailor in the
British navy, said:-
. On the ships at present in Mmntreal
there are about ninety Catholic sailors;
on the Tartar there are about twenty.
The Admiralty provide almost every
facility to enable un to exercise our re-
ligion. At all the ports at which we rest
for any length of time a priest, who re-
ceives a subsidy from the Admiralty,
attends to our spiritual wants. Tbis is
the case uin foreign as well as English
ports. On aU transport ships a Catholic
chaplain attends to the spiritual reeds
of the men. "Of course," said Mr.
Noonan,«"we could not, with an average
of ouly twenty Catholies on each ship,
expect to have a ohaplain on the boate
that are ber ." Chaplains who have
served a long time receive recompense
from the Admiralty the sane as sailors
or soldiers. Bishop Virtue, the present
Bishop of Portsmouth, England, receives
a regular pension for the services he
rendered as naval cbaplain yers ago.
When it is possible we have a Mus aon
board our ship in the captain's cabin;
we are the only religion Who M'y usae
the captain's cabin for our service, be-
cause, of courde, M te must be said in a
place which is quiet and secltided. The
Admiralty is more ecrupulous in making
Catholice attend to their religious duties
than any other denomination; when we
are anywhere near a church we are
alwaye required to attend Mas.

WbaL in Lhs percentage of catholie
men in the Fnglieh navy?

' Weil," said Mr. Noonan, "that is
rather difficilt to say at a guess, but I
should think about 20 to 25 per cent; on
the Blake there are 600 men, and of
these a little over onle hundred are
Catholics."l

la answer to a question, Mr. Noonan
said "Boys generally enter the navy
when about sixteen years of age, and
after some years on a trainig ship they
are drafted, if they show suflicient apti.
tude for the work, into a man-of-war as
ship's boys, and as soon after that as they
ar competent they are entered ne or.
dinary seanmen on the ahip's books. The
boys, by the new code, are rEquired to
enlist for twelve years, after that they
may renew for another term aof ten years.
A large percentage of the men on the
Tartar are already well on in their second
terma of service. A boy of intelligence
and good condurt may rise to be a war
rant officer long before his second terra
expires. A man who has served the fuli
twenty-two years la pensioned off with
full pay, which i. aufficient tO keep him
in comparative ease for the rest of hifs
life.

"Every sailor im the British navy bas an
official number and description registered
at the office of the Admiralty, so that
bis identity may be known if anything
happens to him at sea."

Th.e tailors of Lie fleet in Montireai
attended Mass on Sunday in the new
Cathedral, by special invitation of Arch-
bishop Fabre.

RHEUMATISM
NEURALIA.MUSCULARTSnFFRESS, o

PAIN IN SIDE a LAME BACK

us &I.fENTHOL PLASTER Un

IF YOU BU TrH E

QUEEN'S
ANDRY BAR

YOU HAVE THE BEST VAL.UE!1
Y you SAVE TH E WRAPPERS and retum 60 of them to Tnn

ABnEanT TourtT Soà Co., 168 McCord Street, they will send y'ou a
handsome MACASSAR, size 17 x 22 inches, imported direct by
them from Emne, which will ornament your drawing-room.

'Commend

w r'

to Your
HonorableWife"

.M.rastf P&#.
and tell her that I am composed
cf clarified cottonseed oil and re-
fined beef suet ; that I am the
purest of all cookùig fat; that
my name is

that I am better than lard, and
more useful than butter; that I
am equal in shortening to twice
the quantity of either, and make
food much easier of digestion.
I am to be found everywhere in
3 and 5 pound pails, but am

Made only by

The N. K. FaIrbank
Company,

We give to our Customers a Policy for

Five Hfundred Dollars in the

S Itnsurance

AVAIL YOURsELF OF THIS LIBERAL OFFER

AND BUY YOUR

Boots and Shoes
- AT -

RONAYNE BROS.,
2027 NOTRE DAME ST.,

Chaboil*-3z Square.
(Near Grand Trnnk Depot,)

FARMS FORALE
F M every county il' Canada,

FA R MS NEBRASKA, BRITISH
COLUMBIA, MANITOBA, MISSOURI,
NOVA SCOTIA, DAKOrA, etc. Please
send for Catalogue, which will be mailed
free to any address.

FAIBMS A SPECIALTY.
P. E. BROWN,

1al mstate Ment,
17 Place d'Armas HIi Montreal.
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flO.LMo or'

-THE-

Roman catholio School commissloners
O. M~ONTBE AL.

'1the reopening of the Claasesof the Catholto
cImeroa oaemy and ailtheother
Sehols under thes control of the Board, w) 1]
take place on MONDAY. SEPTEMBER Srd.

For ail partIenr a o the Principal or
the Director of each SooL.5Jd

UNIYÈRSITY OF OTTAWA
The Leading English Institution of
Catholic Education in Canada.

Theologicaf, Philosophical, Classical,
Scientiflc and Commercial Courses.

FULLY EQUIPPED LABORATORIES I
A PRACTICAL BUSINESS DEPARTMENT.

TERIS :-Includiog Board, Taition,
Wahlag ud Baddng, $160 per year,

For PROSPECTUS apply to the
Secretary. 51-9

MOU1NT si, MARI
EDUCATIONIL ESTABUSHMENT

FOR YOUNG LADIES.
Under the Direction of the fisters o! the

Conreation de Notre Da.e, a2à
GuY Street., Montreab.

This establishment, beautifully situ-
ated near the Mountain, commande a
deligbtful view of the City of Montreal,
the River St. Liwrence and the celebrated
Victoria bridge.

The course of Studies ie complete in
Engliah and French. Classes will re-
oern for hoarders and day-scbolars on
TI'ESDAY, SEPTEMBER FOURTH.

Por further particulars apply to
.3 THE MOTHER SUPERioR.

Sotre Dai0e Oolleg,
COTE DES IEIGES.

This well known and popular institu-
t r will re-open on MONDAY, the 3rd
SEP'EMBER next.

The Electric cars frorm Bleury street,
by way of Outremont, run out to the
College every half bour.

The parents are requested to send the
puîpils as early as possible. 5-13

Mount St.Logis lIstitute,
444 SHERBRO0KE ST.,

MONTREA.L.

This Institution will re-open Tuesday,
September 5th.

Boarders of last year and new appli-
cants as boarders or day pupils will be
received on Tuesday.z

Day pupils of last year, on Wednes'iay
September 6th, at 9 a.m. 4-8

BOURGET COLLEGE, RIGAUD, P.O.
(Near the Ottawa River.)

Cliasical Course and English Commercial Course.
Bankiugand Practical Business Depart-

ments. Be.t moder textibook are taUgt by
competent;professors. Short-band, type-writ-
ing, telegraphy, music, etc. Diplonas awarded.

som unoard are convinient by rail or
water. Board. Tultion Beti and Waailng, $120
per tnum. Ftudies w 11 be renewed on Sep-
emr sth. For prospeotusRor formation at-

.ivame to f. v210. tlxLc3ois asv i n e

MISS MDUONNELLS &O&DEMY
For young ladies and sUall boys wili re.open

on Monday, September Ord.
-:. 675 Lagauchetiere Street.

E ALED TENDERS addressed to the under-
eigned, and endorsed 'Tender for the

deeiening o. Canal Prism Iwill be received at
thi office until noon on irnesday, the 4th day
of September, 1814, for the deepening of the
Canal PrIsm between Lock No. 8 and Lock
NO. 5

Plans and apeciflcatons of the work to be
dons cau e i atenen and after the seventh day
of August, 1801, at the office of tbe ChlOf
Enagineer of Railways and Canais. Ottawa,
and at the Superintending Engineer' offlice in
Montreai, where forma of tender can be ob-
tainedi

In tn e case of fl-ms there nust be attached
the actual signatures ot the full name,the
nature of the occupation. and place of resi-
detteofeach member of te same. and fur-
the an accepted bank cheque, for the sum of
85,000.00o muet, accompafly the tender. This
accepled cheque muet be endorsed over to ite
Minister of Railways and Canais and will be
forfeiled if the party lendering dechlines enter-
Ing Int any coul ract, for the work ai. the rates
and on the terme stated l the offer submitted.
The accepted cheque thus sent n wilJl be re-
turned to the respective parties whose tenders
alr« net accepteti.

This Deparînent does not, however, bind
itself to accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
J.H. BALDERSON,

Secretary.
Dept. of Rallways and Canails,

Ottawa,4th August, 1894. 4-3

LAKE ST. LOUIS
IEALED TENDERS addressed tn the under-
ki @Igned. andi endorsed - 1Tigderu for New
Channel.,LakaeSt, Louis." wll rw recylved a
ttis offlice up to noon on Tuesday, the 18th day
of$ept.enber, 1894, for the formation of a new
ohannel ln Lake 81. Louis, section No. 1.

Plans and specitication of the wnrk to be
doue can ue seen on and after the 23rd day of
AugusI, 1894, athe office of the chier 1ogineer
of IRIllWayo andi Caniais. Ottawa, aild at 1he
Superintending Engineer's olme in Montreai,
where forma of tender can be obdained.

In te case of fi rms there mut bu attacied
the actual signatures of the fui [name, the
nature or the occupation, aud place of resl-
daence o each meimber o1the saine,'an'tf mulier.
an accepted bawk chJeque, for lte auin o!
15.000.00 muet accompauy the tender. This
accepted cheque mu t be endorsed over to the
MniNtet o r i twayseand Canais antiwill be
fortelted If the party tendering dFOIlneB enler-
Ing In contraot for te work at the rates and
on Lite terns stat.ed lnnailler subzubtted. The
accep:ed cbaque thus sentl in wil be returneti
to lte respeniIve parties whose tenders are not

This Department. does not. however, bind
isel f to accept the lowest or any tender.

By oruier,
J. H. BALDERSON,

ept Ralway and Cana s ecreary.

Uttawa, eth AluÈs n, 1891.a6-3

SOULANGES CANALS.
Notice to Manufatnrers o and Dealera

la PortandCeonent.

EALED TENDERS addressed to lte under-
signed, and endorsed " Tenders for Port-

land Cement," will be received at this office
,le 10noon on Saturday, te let Septem ber.
1t94 or te supplyaud deivery or 11,000 bar-
rois, more or leenti Portlanti ernent ISpaci.
ficationa and forme of tendereauentobtained
by lte parties tendering at the office of te
Chia Engineer of R aiways and Canals,

IO li hcase of firms there must, be attached
the actual signatures of the full name. the
natureof tbeoccupation, and place of residence
of each member of the sane, and furtber. an
accepted bank cheque, for the suin of $2.000 00
muest accornpauy te tender. Tihis acceptati
cite ue muet beendorset overt 1. te Minister
of RaIlways and Canals and will be forteited if
the party tendering declines entoring into
contract for Ibe vork at the rate. and on the
terme statedI n offer submitted. The accepted
cheque thus sent lu wlIl be returned to the re-
sptive part wiose tenders are uçui ai cepted.
ITitis Department doses not, li ever, bluti
itseIf t accet the lowest or anuy tender.

By order,
(Bgd,) r 1. H. BALDERoN,

De t . of Railways and Canais,
Ltawa, 18th August, 1894. 0-1

3 a DaySure.3 Bon me yi r ddrem anut 1 will

Sshow you how te nake 3a day ab.l ut.ly sure, 1 furnisl, the l'orSrad teuch

Fou free; yru work an tbe loaity wlere
7jou t e. Send me ye'ur ad.jregs and t
qil *%plain the buusnaisfuy; rei.

ber. 1 guaramnte a cier profi o $3 for
erery days nork; atwutaoy sur#; dot
fai to write ti-day.

Address A. W. KNOWLES, Windsor. Ontario.

afdn' TEACHER WANTED.

MISS CONIN'S A o[M IFor the c Boy' School in the
village of Radn a male Teacher, withWILL RE-OPE N Model Diploma for English and French.For particulars apply immediately to

ON 8EPTEMBER ard, 1894. the undersigned, Wm. WHrTrA.xER, Sec.-
At 257 St. Antoine Street. a à Treae., Rawdon, Co. Montcalm, Que. 52

C A. McDONNELL
ACCOURTART AND TRUSTEZ.

186 ST. JAMES STREET,

relephone 1182. MOTRAL.

Personal supervision gven to all business

Rents Collected, Estates administered and
Booke audited.

D OYLE & ANDERSON.
WHOLESALE

TE~A.; MERCHANTS.
DIRECT IMPORTERS.

564 ST. PAUL STREET, Montreal.

P. S. DOYLE. 1 B. J. ANDERSOW.

D UFRESNE BROS.,
SCULPTORS on VOOD or STONE.

Office: No. 1273 NoTRE DAME STREET.

Orders promptly attended to.

E DWARD ELLIOTT,
FAMLYGBOCE

59 BLEURY STREET, MoxTaEAI

Choice and Fresh Stock alwaye on
band.

E. ULLEY,'
General Contracor and Plasterer,

126 PARK AVENUE,

MORTREAL.

-Jgobbing a specialty.

E KING,
BOOTS & SHOERS NEATLY REPATRED.

Alil Work irarranted.
Second-hand Boots and Sbnes Bougbt and Soli

38 CHABOILLEZ STREET.

FRANK DUPLANTI.
. IGN PAliNTER A ND DECORATOR

Whitewashing, Tinting and Paper Hangiug.

GRAINING A SPECIALTY.

302 LiVERPooL STREET, Point St. Chales.

GALLERY BROTHERS,
BAKERS and CONF'BUTIOVRRRS

Bread delivered to all parts of the lty.

Cor. YOUNQ & WILLIAM STREETS.3

TELEPRiiONE 2895.

H. PEARSON & CO.

FINE TAILORING,

d2 CHABOILLEZ SquanE.

G. H. PEARSo1. I 3. P OLARER.

ALLERY BROTHEO'S,
MERCHANT.TAILORS,

2165 NoTRE DAME STREET, MONTREAL.

BSlrifa and Underwear a dpecialfy.

J S. DESJARDINS & CO.
MERCHANT TAILORS.

Orders Promptly Atlended. Fit Guaranteed

1626 ST. CATBERINE STREET. 48o

OSEPH M. O'BRIEN,
Stenographer and Typewriter,

RooM 90, TEMPLE BUILDING,

185 ST. JAMES ST.REET,

Teleiphone Nô. 2826. 50.3 m

J OHN MARKUM
PLUMBR GA HI BTEAMFITTBR?

TIN AND SHEET IBON WORKEE o

85 ST. ANToME STREET, MolqTREAL.
Telephone No. 9024.

LORGE & CO.
Hatter andu

21 ST.LAWRENCE STREET,

ZmUeI.TEAL.

McENTYRE & SON,
DIPORTEBM and TAIIOBS,

58 BEA VER &ALL HILL,

.MomT1HA .

O. MESSIER,
8011 NoTRE DAME STREET

PIE BAKElHY.
Cakes delivered to aLl parts of the eity.

Beduetions to Restaurants. Hotel. etc.

Te C. O'BRIEN,
FANCY BOOTS and SHOES,

231 ST. LAWRENCE STREET,

MONTREAL.

D. dULLIN,

Yeterinry Surgeon and Horse Dentist.
Office: 22 St. URDAIN STREET.

Telephone 2352.

WV ERLEY

LIYERYI BOARDIUG AID SALE STABLES
McDONNELL & ANLOW, Proprietors.

95 JUROR STREET, (VictoriaSq.)
Montreal.

Special attention to Boarding. 51-G
Telephone 1528.

.A.. B3YIRNE

Liyry, Baar'iul au S a1 Stables.
A. M. BYRNE, 28 BLEURY ST.,

Proprietor. Montreal.
Ftrst-Class Llvery always on hand. Special

attention to Boarding. Acali solicited.

HORSESHOER.
(5years' e xperlence t nMontreal,)

No. 5 HERMINE ST., Montreal.

AIl horses personally attended to. Interfer-
ing Lame and Trotting ilorse made asect-

EE. RL5:2:

&'ollreat Roýfing Go.
::: GENERAL :: :

]Roofing
IN METAL, SLATE, CEMENT, GRAYEL

Roofs Repaired.
BEFORE GIVING VOUR ORDERS'

GET PRICE FROM US.

OFFICE AND WORRS:

Cor. Latour st. and Busby Lane.
TELEPMoiEs 130 and 1602.

POSIT OFFICE BOX 909.

p ROVINCE OF UEBEC. District of Mont-
real. In the r3uperlor Court. No. 2127.

Dame Coritne Leblanc,of the City and District
ai Montreal, iwlfe cîtminon sg10property 0f

I>ddore Boleau, cl rk. 0fthe sarne place, Plain.
tiW vs. the said Iidore Boleau, Defendant.
Ti"e Plaintiff hereby gives notice that on the
9th Auguat, 1894, she bas sued, for separation
as to property, ber huaband, the sai Isidore
Boleau.

Montrla, 2ud Auzuet., 1894.
SBONT PIERRE & PELISSIER,

6-5tAttornes for Plaintiff.

P ROVINCE OP QUEBEC, DISTRICT OF'
MOl4TREAL. Inthet PRIORcOUfRT.

No.781 Darne Marie Ane Brlen dit Duro-
cher, of the city and district, of Montreai, wife
0f Jean Baptiste Malepart, et the saine place,
has ti s day instituted au action luseparatio
as to property against ber said buebant.

Montreal. 23rd Auguet, 1894.
BEAUDIN, CARDINAL & LORANGER,

6.5 Attorneys for Plainti f?

Subscribe fc r TE TRUE WiTNESS, only
11.50 per year.
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FLOUR. GRAIN. Eto.
Flour.- The local demand continues fairly

good, and there la some enquiry for export,
with sales of Manitobaeatents reported for
Liverpool and Giasgow. 'It ls very dildcuiit t
obtain en advance in prices, although some as-
sert that they bave beefble to geL a littile
mure money for well knO r4and attractive
brands. In this market 'Siaes of Ontarlo
straight rollers have been made at $285t0 $2.90
on track, and the same flour la said to have
been oUered In Quebec at precisely the same
figures. We quote:
Patentsprlng.........., . Y.$8.4oe.50
Ontario Patent.................t. 8.100.20
Straighl Roller........................2.85 08.10
Extra................................2.400 2.û
Buperne............................8.15 02.85
OltygtrongBakers...................8 03.40
Manitoba Baker....,..,,............8 03.40
Ontario baga-extra ...... ,. 1.40
Btraiglit Rollers....................... 1.50al.5
Oatmeal.-The easier feeling oflastweek bas

been emphaalzed, owing t ethe easier market
for oals ; and we quote jobbing prices as fol-
lows:-kgolled and granulated $4.35 to $4.50;
Standard $4.25 to $4.35. In bage, granulateu
and rolied are quoted at $2.15 to $2 20,and stand-
ard at $2.10 L, $2.15. Fancy brands of botb
granulated and rolled are selling at higher
prices. Pot barley is quoted at $375 ln bbis
and $1.75 In bag, and split pesa $3. 40 to $3.60.

Bran, etc -The market remalns flrm under
a good enqulry for bran. saies of which are re-
or ted at el5.25 to $15.50 for car lots. Americans
ave been large bu3ers of Ontario bran of late.

Shorts are also escarce and are quotied at $17 to
$1U as tu quality. Mouille is quiet but bleady
ait $20 to $21.

Wheat.-The market 1a quiet, aud in the ab.
seuce of spot businless prlcea are purely nom-
inal. No. 1Manitoba hard lworth only about
73e lu Englatd, and ls quoted here at 69c te 70c.
It li selling lu car lois to Western mills at 6ec
te 72 as to posi tion.

Corn.-Market quiet at 65 to 67c duty patd,
and 59o te 61c in bond.

Peas-Several lois of Ontario new peas have
been received, and some of tiem have turned
out buggy. Tuere le a fair denand for ship-
ment, sud the lst sale reported tous was at
74ca float per 66 ibs. lu the West new peas are
otfered at 66c per 60 lbs, equai to about 69e per
66 lbs here.

Oats.-New No. 2 Ontarlo oas are offered a
26ic la the West; which a equal to 32 laid down
here,on the expert rate, and about 33e on the
regular rate. uld oatsb ave been sold at 36jc
for the local trade; but the price ls considered
oo h igb.
Barlev.-Feed barley Is firm and higber, 4e

being now aked. Malting barley ts quiet but
firni ai 5c to55c.

Rye-Quotations are nominal at 52e to53.
Buckwheat-The market il unchanged ai

47 to480. ILtae feared that the new cropthas
been uijured by the cold speIl.

Malt-Quiet but steady at 72c0e 0 80.
8eeds -We quota Canadian utimothy $2.25 to

$2.50, and Western timothy $i.906to $2.10.
Afslke $7.00 t, $7.50 for good to fancy. led
olover quiet at $6to $7 as te qualiLy.

PFIOVISIOl19s.
Pork. Lard, &o.-There bas been very

little cange n lhog products during the week
prices remIaulng 1rmu alil round. It is believed
chat packers wlil never »gain pack as muach

pork ln the wluter as lu former years, for the
reason that consumera now want nld cured
pork, and the packing will be spread more
over the whole year, than beingconfined toIle
winter season. We quote:-
Vanadashortnt pork per bbl......$18.000 23.00
ilanada short eut,llght, per bl.18.00@18.60
Chicago short eut mess,per bbl .... 18.50 19.0e
Messpork, Anierican, new, per bb.18.50 019.00
Extra mess beef per bb..........12.25@ 12.50
Plate beef, per b'bl ................ 16.25016.50
Hane, per lb..........................9 1 a104e
Lard, pure in pall, perlb..........9 oluc
Lardcom.inpalls, per]b1.,........07 0 7jc
Bacon.perlb......................... 10 telie
1houlders.ver1b..................... 8 Oe

DAIRY PRODUCE .
BRtter.-Western le quiet with a few sales

reported at 15 t 16c, the latter figure for selec.
toua. A large fall make of creamery l satid
to be In progress and there la no prospect, o
any falling off in production, the pastures
being ail that coulti be desired. We quote
prices an follows:-

per ib.
Creamery, fresh......................p18leto 19e
Eastern Townships dairy........... 16e to 17e
Western..............................140 t 16ec

Add leL W above for single packages of
selected.

Cheese.-The market ts ffrm and higher,
cheese amounting to about 5.t00 boxes by boat,
and rail beimg disposed of at 9c to tee whie le4c te 4 hlgher than the week proviens ; but
the cheese were August maire and a botter
class of gooda. Prlcea, however, st show au
advance. Sales In the country have been rade
of Western cheese 10ce o 10 e; but choice col-
ored gouda cannot bu sold a uunder 10e. Con-
tracts bave been made in the Belleville section
ati 0c August, September and October, and in
ether sections at 10e'August, 104e Sept. and 101e
October. The Liverpool cabie continues Le
creep up siowly, beling now quoted at 46 6d
while actual business has been done at 4s to
50s. We quote:-
Finest Western,colored..,.........10 to.10e

white.................. 9 tolobeE" Quebee, colored ............. 9 1WO100
" ." white .............. ,..... 9ie

Under grades................. 81 c to Die
Cable............................. 46@ 6d

COUNTRY PRODUCE.
Eggs.-Asour dealers have heard nothing

definite regarding the American duty which
wilI no doubt be 8e par dozen, no attempts at
doing business with 'the Unlied States have
been made. Here the market la quiet but
fairly steady at 9e te 10, sales having been
made at both figures for good t echoice stock.
Cults have sold dowr as low as 7e a lot of 32
cases selling et that figure, and we quote 7c te
Se. One thing is very certain and that le there
tu penty or eggs in the West.

Baled Hay.-There l n.ot Much change inu
hay. shipments oCanadlan No. 2 are still go-.
Ing forward to England via New Yori and
Boston at very low ocean frelight. The price
ofNo. 2 hayhas:sold here at $7.25 to$7.50 along-
aide vessel. l the «country sales are reported
at the wide range of $5 to $6par ton.

Hope.-The firat new hops of the season have
been received and sold; but, they only con-
slsted of lor 2 baie lots. Pricea wl rule very
low this season, and we qante new hope t ar-
rive at 100; yearlings are ofiered as 10w as 71e;
but. rewers do not seem to want them. There
is a big crop on both aides of the Atlantic.

Apples.-A little Improvement la notIce-
able this week in apples, the supply not belng
so beavy and the denand botter, we quote
prices as follows :-AstrIcans $1.25 ta $1.75 per
barrel, and baskets 20e to 30. Duchesas $1.50 to
$1.75, baskets 20 t 30e.

Oranges.-Sales are very limited of Rodi
Oranges at $4.50 to $5.00 per box.

Lemons.-There I only a very limtted de-
mand for lemions. whieh laowing to the cold
weather. We quote 33 to $4 per box, Bome
rough new lemons selling chenper.

Bananas.-Bananas are selling very slowly
at 500 to $1.50 per bunh.

Peaches.--Ualifornia peachesarecommand-
log good sales at $1.25 to $1.0 per box, Canadian
peaches sellitg at 50c t 60 per basket. The

theavy supply of Callfnrnia peaches I keeping
down the priceof our Canadian peaches and ls
aiso the cause of timiting the sales.

Pears.-Californla pears are also in gond de-
mandat $2.00 Io $2.50 per box. Hudson River
Bartiettpears at $1.75 to $2 25 per keg. Canadian
pears 40 to 05c per basket.

Plums.-California pluma are also selling
rapidly at $1.25 10 $1.75 per box. Canadian
plume 65 to 70c per basket.

Grapes.-Quite a few sales bave been made
of Canadian grapes at 60c per basket Hudson
River grapes are also selling at 60c per basket.

Potatoes.-Thedenand for pot potatoes bas
sackenedoff a bit and prices area aitttleeasier.
We quote potatoes on track 85c to 90e and job.
bing lots 95o to $1. 10 per barrel.

Ifl

FISR OILS.
Salt Fisb.-The market le quiet, a few sales

of Gaspe dry eod be Ing reporteu ai S1 25 to $4.75
per quintal of 112 'bs. July Cape Breton her-
ring ls quoted at $4.50 $5.00.

011s.-St.ean reflned seal oit 1 isteady and
quoted at 35 to 36c regular ternms. Cod Cil is
quiet ai 35 to 2ec for Newfoundlasnd, and 330 to
31c for Halifax inJobbing lots. These prices
would no doubt be shaded for round quanities.
Cod Ilver Cil ts quoted at 650 to 750.

Best Hiawatha Flour,
$3.95 a Barrel.

Best Creamery Butter......23c per lb.
C'hoice Dairv Butter........20o per lb.

OPEN EVENINGS.

J. L. OREVIER, 809 St. James Street
M6-tt

FAVORALY aN
SOL & 07H ER

MENE Ei~,LLY & CO. I gE"WNE
WEST -T ROY NY.IBELL-METAL

CHIMES, ETC.CATALOGUE&PRICES FREE.

ZOHN TAYLOR & CO., LOUGH BOROUGB ,
Bug., the Premier

BELL FOUNDERS
of the day, have made ail the important
Peael n England for many years. Catalogues
and all Information from JAS, T. B0ANLAN,
Board ofTrade Building. Montreal. 35.G

e o'i l , ( er ofthe .irmyer
Vhszwch. ait id Flue AIa" Benn

Catagi' wflaover 5200 IesUmonials.
NO DUTY ON PUECH BELLS.
24--2eow Mention this paper.

Write for Catalogue ed P'rkes.
B3UCKEYE RfL.L FOUNDRîY.

THE LAFGEST Esi1bLISHME NI *miUAIURiJL

GHURÇN BELS' CA'E!
PUREST BEL. METAL. (UC rq11,8 A A TÂN

Send br Pree anjd caianie
ibcsRANE BW-'.FOU.%I» HA! . i

h 8BAULEY'S ,
ciaO onud isht-apre d 1 1Si1-

S ,rptaiedomi&5G5frq-REFLECTORS
Awnerf$alintnfor

garnftce Catiôgfi

deBws IÂLEY BEP 0EcTO)G.e

E-er l F e rLe.ib4 F&

e 1stered. A delght-Casto ~ ru¶yrereshîngprepar.I i ation for the hair. IlCastor Huid d b. used dally,
Keeps the scalp heaithy, prevents dandrufl.
promotes the growth ; a perfect hair dressig
(r tne family. 25 etc. per bottle. HmETR.
jDIL,LY Obamist 122 SI. LawrStrone*lYe. o

A G 1 who work for nsakeNA.(U 10 fast. Send Vour address or
postal card for particulars. TEE BoTA1
StLVUEWARE CO., Windsa'.Ont. l-G-'

H Al R RESTO R E R 0
It is a most valuable preparation, restoring to gray lair its na-

tural color, making it soft and glossy andI giving it an incomja-
rable lustre. ROBSO'S HAIR RESTORER is far superior to
ordinary iair dyes, for it does not stain the skin and is nost
easily applied. One of its most irenarkable qualities is the pro-
perty it possesses of preventing Me falling out of the hair, promo-
ting its growth and preserving is vitality. - Numerous and very

flattering testimonials from well knowtn PHYSICIANS and other
citizens of goocl staniding testify to fhe marvelous eftcacyu of
ROBSON'S HAIR RESTORER .Lack of space allows us to re-
produce only the two following:

Testimony of Dr. D. Marsolais, festimony of Dr. G. Desrosiers,
Lavaltrie. St. Félix de Valois.

I have used several bottles of Robson'sH air
Restorer, and I cannot uo otherwise than highi.
ly praise the merits of this excellent preparation.
Owing toitsue.,Lhe hair preserves its orignat
color and in addition acquires an incomparable
pliancy and lustre. What pleases me mostl in
this Restorer ls a smooth, oleaginons substance,
eminiently calculated to impart nourishment to
the hair, preserve ils vigqr, and utimnulate its
growtb, a substance whleh replates the water
nsed by the manufacturera cf the greater part of
the tesorers of the day from an economical
point of view. This i a proof that the
manufacturerofRo son'saRestorer is abovo ai
anxious to produce an article of real value, ne-
gardles of the expense necesuary t attain this
end. It la wth pleaure that I recommend
Robson's Restorer In preference te aU other pro-
paration othat nature. O--

D. MA.RSOLAIS, !. D.
Lavaltrie. December 26th. 1885.

I know several persons win have for sOmO
years used Robson's Hair Restorer and are
very well satisfied with this preparation, which
preserves the original color of the hUir, as it was
in youth, nakes st surpassingly soft and glossy,
and stimlulates at the same time its growt.
Knowingthea princIlpe ingredients of Robson's
.Restorer, I understand perfectly why this pre.
paration is go superior to Other similar prep&.
xations. In fact the substance to which I allude
fe known te exercise In a high degree an emol-
lient and softeniing influence on tho hair. It il
also highlynutritive-for the hair, adapted to
promote its growth, and to greatly prolong its
vitality. I therefore coniflderitiy recomrnend the
use of Robson's air Restorer tothosepersons
vrhoso hair le prenaturely graf and who wish
to remove this sign of approaclng old age.

G. DEsROSIERS, DL. 

St-Félix de Valis, January, 18th 1888.

M. KANION,
Veterinary: Surgeon,

LAT : A351STANT * WITH

WM. PATIERSON, M. U. M. R. C.v. s.

OFFICE -106 Co-borne Streef,

Bell Telohone No. 2687. 81-0

-TrHE-

SOIMETY 0F ARTS
OF CANA~DA.

1666 NOTR1E DAM<11'STREET,
MONTREAL.

Nov Distribution of Paintings

PRICEO1.F ScliIP
25 C-nftsi

Try our Famous

ENGLUN REAKFASTTA
35c. per pound.

[init Creaneiy nuier, r25c pr lb
fist Dairy butter, 22c

D. STEWART,
206 St. Antoine street.

TELEPHoNE 8168.

IF YOU WANT
Good Beef, Lamb, Mutton, Veal,
Corned Beet and Salt Tongues, go Co
E. DAURAY. Bonsecours Market,
Stalls Nos. 54 and 56, or Telephone

No. 2978 -42

HOLLOWAY'SPILLS.
This Great Household Medicine

ranks amongst the leading
necessaries of Life.

These famous Pills purtfy the BLOOD aià
act mot wonderfully yet soothingi:, on the
STOMAOH,LIVER,KiDNEYS andBOWELS

ivin tone, energy and vigor t tthese great
AI SPRINGS OF LIFE. They are con-

Odently recommended as a never failing re-
medy in all cases where the contitutlIon, from
whatever cause, bas become impaired or weak-
ened. Tbey are wonderfully efficacious as l
all alments Incidental to females of aitAY'
and as a GENERAL FAMILY MEDICINid
are unsur»assed.

Hlolloway's Ointment.
Its Pearching and Heallng proerties are

known throughout the world for the
cure or

Bad Legs. Bad Breasts, Old
Wonnd s, Soirea and Ulcers

This la an infallIble remedy. If effectually
rubbed on the neck and chet as saltinto meat,
it cures BORE THROAT, 1phtherla. Bron
chitis Coughs, Colds, and even ABTMA,
For âlanaular Swellings, Absceessea, Piles
Fistulas.

GOUT, RHEUMATISM,
andevery kind ofSKINDISEASE, Il has never
been known to fail.

The Pils and Ointment are manufactured
onlyat

588 OXFORD BTREET LONDON.
and are sold by aillvendorsofmediolnethrough-
oui the olvillzed world, with directions for use
in almost every languge.

The Trade Marks of these medicines are
registered at Ottawa. Hence, anyone through-
out the British possessions who mtay keep the
American counterfeits for sale wili be prose.
cutedpr .Purchasers should look to the Lable of
the PoU and Bozes. if the address is not en
Oxford Street. London. î1aew are anurious.

All kinds of Job Printing done at TBB
TRUE WITKEsB office.

pov sali everywhere at 50 cts per bottle.



r. E. & A.. MlAIRVTIN S. OARSLEY'80OLUMN TACKKOWEDGED
That therig-place to buy

SOL FOR CAS ï
OR ON

EASY TERMS

Of Payment
TO

RESPONSIBLE PEHS015

OPE1N EVEY EVENXNG TILL 9 O'CLOCK.

REMEMIER lMihûfm ni' a few doors wes
THE ADDRESS:- .1924 Notre Dame Street, ,°,' Balmoral Not.

4446eow T..E &.A.&A T]1IN
44-U

Don,'t Burn Your Hands.

B3UY A FRUIT JAR HOLDER
Don't Burn Your Fruit.

B1UJY AN ASBESTOS MAT.

RANGES, GAS STOVES, TINWARE, CUTLERY, HOUSE FURNISHINGS.
ALL KINDS OF STOYES REPAIRED.

J. E BA. '2373-75 ST. CATHERINE STREET.
Talephone 4241.

annanaOpen and Covered

FARM CARTS
COAL CARTS

PONEY CARTS1

FARM IMPLEMENTS
R. J. LATIMER,

592 ST. PAUL Street, Montreal.
Branches : Sherbrooko, Ricbmond, St. Hyacinthe, St. John, Coteau,

Huntingdon, Yamachiche. Three Rivers, Quebec.

QUEEMI'S B LOC SHOM STORE

L offering THIS WEEK Special Bargains in TAN GOODS. Men's, BOy's,
Womens', Mieses' and Children's, all at greatly reduced Prices.

A heantiful Etching on Satin given with every purchua.aesounting Lo
TWO DOLLARS. Thene lively works ol ART are nuch Eought alter and are

going faisL. They canuot be duplica.ted, su it bçhooDe one and ail to cone
eariy and secure them. Anyone bringing THIS ADVERTISEMEN'T will
receive one with ANY purchase they make this week.

QUEEN'S BLOCK SHOE STORE.WaIt Ka7 St. Francois Xavier
Street, Montreal.

BE.PBESENTeING s
SCOTTISH UNION and NATIONAL INSURANCE CO., of EDINBUROH, SCOTLAND

A&ssets, 030,100,332.64,.

NORWICH UNION FIRE INSURANCE SOCIETY, OF NORWICH, ENOLAND

EABTEEBK A9SURANCE CO., of Halluax, 2!.S.. Capital, S1.000,004

Farniture

Beddiag
1924

I~'~ D~MI ~.

if' r
FOR

SCH OOL W EAR
.15

A NOVELTY
FOR MONTREAL

From the Orient.
Just received, direct from Aia,

50 ýIANDARIN RUGS
TO LADIES:

We think we are right in stating that
the

MANDARIN RUGS
have never yet been imported into
Canada,.

The novelty and exquisite taste in de-
signs and coloring renders them very
recherche for the

DRAWINQ ROOM or
LIBRARY

They are being exhibited in

NO. 3 CARPET ROOM.
8. cARSLEY.

NE~~EPARPET

CAR >SLEY'S
Just put into .tock ten cases boy@'

choice tailor made Tweed Suite, especi-
ally adapted for school wear.

8. CARSLEY.

Parents and Boys Age
that S. Carsley's ie the store to buy

BOYS' GLOTHING
because he caries

THE LARGEST STOCK
THE NEWEST STYLES

and
SELLS THE CHEAPEST

S. CARSLEY,
Notre Dame St.

Just received several large deli'veries Se AARSLEF'R GO LUMN
of Ne w Carpets. i.CRSLY' CLMN

S. CARSLEY.

VERY BEST.
The very best quality of

HIGH CLASS CARPETS
HIGH CLASS CARPETS

are kept in large varieties and sold
cbeap.

COBLIN CARPETS
AXMINSTER CARPETS
MOQUETTE CARPETS
WILTON CARPETS
BRUSSELS CARPETS
TAPESTRY CARPETS
NECLIGEE CARPETS
ALL-WOOL CARPETS
UNION CARPETS
DUTCH CARPETS
JUTE CARPETS

S. CARSLEY.

FREE! FREE! FREE!
Carpets ordered now will be stored

and insured againet fire until required
without extra charge.

S. ARSLEY.

FACT IS
'The fact is, if you wish to select from

the largest stock of new and reliable
caxpeta,

S. CARSLEY'S,

i8 the store to buy them.

FOUR
S. Carsley now has four large rooms

fuli of Carpets, and bis Carpet trade is
increasing faster than ever.

S. CARSLEY.
Notre Dame street.

OURRAN & CRENIER,
ADVOCATES,

99 St. James Street,
Bozw.J. J. CuxRan .C., ID.

S:dmcator.encral af Canada.

34 G A. W. GRENIER. Q.C.. B.C.L

JUDAH, BRANCHAUD &
KAVANACH

.]DVOGOg.ÂTm8
3 Place d'Armen Hill.

F. T. JuDAH, Q.C. A. BRANCHAUD, Q.0
H. J. KAVANAoH, Q.C. 84-

QUINN & DUCCAN,
Adiocates, Solicitors and Attorneys.

OFFICES, TEMPLE BU1LD[NG,

185 ST. JAMES STREET, MO1 TREAL
M. J. F. QUINN, Q.C., Crown

Prosecutor.
E. J. DUGQAN, LL.B. G46-'93

JUDGE M. DOIERTY,
Consulting Counsel,

SAVINGS BANK CHAMBERSI
Montreal.

DOHKRTY & SIGOTTE,
[Formerly Lornmry & Doanarr,1

Advocates : and: Barristers,
180 ST. JAMES STBREET,

Oty and Dstr<et Bank Butiima

G. R.PUILLIPS &00.
(Buccessors to Cobban Man'fg Co.)

Mouldings, PictureaFraies and Mirrors
STEEL ENCRAVINOS, ETCHINOSI

PHOTOGRAVURES,
ARTUTYPE~S,

Easels, Screens, &c.
148 HcGILL STREET

m- mne P]eture Praming.

S.

BUGGIE S
CARTS

of all kinds
EXPRESS WAGONS

AND ALL KINDS 0F

J, Fx BANI TE 5Cor. Victoria
- AND -

St. Catherine Sts.


